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The Peninsula Celebrations Soci­
ety has done it again this year—or­
ganized an exciting slate of activities 
to help celebrate Canada’s birthday.
Sidney Days’ activities begin Sun- 
day, with the Sidney Area Merchants’ 
annual Sidewjdk Sale on Beacon Av­
enue from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. ^ 
There’s plenty'of entertainment 
planned for June 28,30 and July 1, in­
cluding Sidney’s annual Canada Day 
parade. For a complete guide to the 
( festivities, check out The an­
nual Sidney Days supplement inside 
todEy’spapefr
teachers’ centiact
Prowndal school trustees may be 
forced to swallow what they consider 
a bitter piB.
After trustees voted agdnst a ten- 
* ^ agreement put fbh
ward by the government. Education 
Minister Paul Ramsey has arinbuhced 
he’s considering whether or not to leg­
islate the agreement in hopes of avoid­
ing strike action this M'
Ramsey met witli members of the 
B.C. Teachers’ Federation and B.C. 
Public School Employers’ Associa­
tion Monday to gauge the width of 
the gap between the two, and the 
talks didn’t offer much hope of bridg­
ing tliat gap any time soon.
Ramsey is expected to put the de­
feated agreement -— largely sup­
ported by B.C. teachers ~ on the 
table for discussion today, June 24, by 
Cabinet
Police launch
Watch your speedometer and 
. posted speed limits —- because po­
lice will be watching you.
From June 20 to July 5, iwlice, 
with sponsorship from ICBC, will be 
Itointing their radar guns at vehicles 
Iriwelling Vitrious Peninsula roads in 
hoikis of slowing down some lead 
footed drivers.
idney residents Donna and Alun iblen say they're
ByiiHjyilelsitche
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her hands claS{^ on her 1^. Her body 
taluh and breathing shallpv^ there is little 
abdifrher tha4 appetus rekn^
JUDY RBMCHE/PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW :
Iteh'mfr) and vandalized,” she says; ‘We’re fed up. Ifs 
^sthOtMn"
.___..T it-.-*.:.,; , on how to protect your car, see Page 3.
West they heard so much about
We heard things were better here, even though it’s
young woman. We’ve been trying to get ahead, to 
save up to buy a place of our own. But it seems every 
time we take a step forward, it happens again.”
“It” is a vehicle break-in.
The first two took place when they were living in
tliird was last Wednesday, when a thief broke into 
both their vehicles.
“It’s not the tools they took,” she says. "Those
fatlier when he was in the War. 'Hiose tilings can’t be 
replaced.”
She is animated while she sixiaks, but her hands 
soon fall into her lap, her shoulders slump. "How can 
we tell his father this has happened—he’s 84. ’Hiose 
ti lings meant something."
Botli their vehicles were damaged in the break-ins. 
Tltcir Jeep was entered through the vinyl roof, which 
will cost about $1,5(X) to replace.
support worker, must also miss two days of work 
while tilt! vehicles arc repaired. Her insurance iKilicy 
doesn’t cover the ustj of a temiioniry vehicle, so she’ll
guilty of this behavior.
until hers is ready. “Maybe the kids who aren’t ^oing this
“K theselyere juveniles [wlm tpok part should tell tee tmestiiey kribwfrre doing 
in tee thefts] , we should be able to bill it to stop. Tell them teat’s how all kids are
their parents for the deductible,” she says, getting a bad i^,” she suggests.
“I can see teat people ^
not know where their can be^Ieviated is
kids are, butteis hap- ‘We've been trying to get through community
*0 save up to buy a
[leople should know place of .OUY OWn. But it where residents are
seem every time we take
responsible for their a Step forward, it Happens arc encouraged to 
kids. And if it’s adults, » call those in to tiie
they need to be made police. ^
to take responsibility 'Tm going to take
for their actions." DoJllta Tolen everything out of
She says she be- _ _ ___ _ the glove box and
lieves society has to . ......  . " "     ” ■■■■—" “ leave it open so they
take the lead, and can see there’s noth-
niake tliose taking part in these crimes re- ing there. Maybe then we’ll be left alone,” 
ali/X! there are coiiseciuenccs. she says, sighing. “I tiioughl vdien we
"We can’t always wait for tlie police or moved to Sidney, this is a sleepy little
the courts to take action. 'ITicre’s only so town, people arc friendly. But there’s a
much they can do. We all need to take ac- dark side.” 
tion," she says. She sits back in her chair, frustration
Although she talks about the actions of showing in her face. "It's such a slap In the 
young offenders, she said site r<!alizcs it’s face, You’re back where you .started.” 
only a small iKircenUige of kids who are I’liwsirniiiN'mPAGicft
0
160,000...
Books,.. ft>r everything you want to know and all you’ve ever imagined...
www.sidneybaoktown.com
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i dney/North Saanich 
RCMP say they have 
taken steps to curb the 
incidence of theft from vehi­
cles in the area
Since March 1 there have 
been 163 incidents reported to 
police.
“Even one is intolerable, but 
this is an extraordinarily high 
number,” Sgt. Gary Lenz said 
at a press conference Thurs­
day morning.
Police say they have been 
catching more of the thieves 
since joining ranks vvith ICBC 
to combat the problem.
They set up plain-clothes 
surveillance teams as well as 
the bike patrol team through­
out the area, and on June 6 sgj_ Gary Lenz discussed auto crime with members of the media iast Thursday, 
they apprehended three per- #
sons in the act of breaking into a vehicle. Ch^ges of posses- Lenz said he couldn’t explain the rise in crime over the past
sion of instruments for the purpose of break and enter, mis- four months.
chief, and attempting to commit theft have been recom- ; ‘'We don’t see a lot of similarity in the crimes, aside from the
mended against two young offenders and one are breaking into vehicles and re­
adult ^ moving goods,” he said. “We aren’t looking at
'The adult is facing: fo ^ ‘‘Ruf h Ini nf iho ^ this, at the moment, as a crime ring.”
ducting a pe^ officer ^ ^ To continue to combat the problem; the bike ;=
Oh June 12, police caught two young v isup tO teamsarenow in operation on ayeanroundba-
fenders believed to have broken into 20 yehi- J^ lot ofthe sis. There are also several community-based
: des in thd Sidhe^ ar^ programs, such ^ Neighborhood Watch and
quently, two young offenders were arrested OVBdk-l'HS ridVB 06€n Block Watch. More volunteers for those pro-
and 25 counts of theft and/or mischief have tO vehicles that are ^ains, and for resident fruining, are being^^
_ cessful elsewhere; such as Citizens On Patrol.
The siispectwas re^ilyjdeiitified by tlie police Several counts “But a lot of the prevention is to citizens,” he said. ‘A lot;
_ ___ He said the usual targets for thieves are CD players, loose
Lenz sad the ailprit is expected to be arrested and formally CDs, cameras and loose change.
* ' « if ’ 1 C J tr» f/\** fViacharged once those charges are finalized.
#312 - 1175 Doiiglaa St. 
Vlctorln; BC V8W 2G1
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES
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Personal injury lao)
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1997 Claims
You must make a claim to Whole Farm Insurance 
for 1997 by June 30,1998.
1998Goverage
Ifyou missed 1998 deadlines for perennial crops, the 
1998 Whole Farm Insurance application deadline 











wUl it signing tier new booL
LIGHTHOUSE CHBOHICLES - Twenty years on 
the B.C. Lights - an extraordinary memoir of living with 
afamlly In a wlldl and natural place.
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Police have beefed up pa­
trols at the skateboard park in 
Sidney, and council is in­
stalling barriers and signs to 
restrict parking. The speed 
limit for the entire Orchard 
neighborhood has been re­
duced from 50 to 30 kn>h.
The measures are all being 
put in place to stop the speed­
ers and move troublemakers 
away from the area. They are 
recommendations coming 
from a series of meetings that 
included youth, town staff, 
council, Memorial Park Soci­
ety, RCMP and neighbors of 
the skateboard park being 
built between Eighth Street 
and the Patricia Bay Highway.
Sidney council agreed to 
the measures at its regular 
meeting Monday night, even 
though Goun. Bob Jones 
thought the actions were be­
ing taken too soon.
“I think well see, once a
pattern of use has been estab­
lished, the problems will dis­
appear,” he said.
Coun. Jack Barker agreed 
there may be a change later, 
but said the committee saw a 
real need to let troublemakers 
know the town and the neigh­
borhood mean business when 
it comes to dealing with the 
problems. They are recom­
mending measures that were 
relatively inexpensive now, 
and would continue to moni­
tor the situation.
Concrete barriers have 
been given to the town by the 
Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways. Those will be 
placed along Eighth Street to 
bar vehicle access to the 
grassed areas abutting the 
skateboard park.
To enforce the new rules, 
policing will be increased over 
the next few weeks. Town 
council agreed at its June 15 
meeting to spend up to 
$10,000 for an addition^ two 
officers. Other options are for
DR. PHILIP NBROUTSOS
wishes to announce his retirement 
and the transfer of his dental practice
to
Esthetic and Restorative 
, Dentistry
Snite 412 Yarrow Bldg 
646 Fort Street 
Victoria, B.C. 
382-3522
Suite 202 Sa3Avard Bldg 








































a combination of one officer 
and one auxiliary, or two aux­
iliaries, each of which have 
lower costs attached.
At a skateboard park meet­
ing last week, Sidney Parks 
Manager Jonathan Kelly said 
the best plan is the installa­
tion of a sprinkler system. 
Taking an idea that has been 
successful in a Prince George 
park, he said that, 15 minutes 
after the park has closed for 
the evening, the sprinklers 
automatically come on. Peri­
odical sprinkling could be 
programmed in overnight, or 
can be activated by remote 
control.
“We already need to wash 
down the concrete [on the 
skateboard surface], and wa­
ter the grass. This can do all 
that, and clear out the park. 
And it has an added element 
of humor,” he said.
The skateboard committee 
meets again on Wednesday, 
June 24 at the town hall, 7
police ciislody
Sidnej^Wbr th S^ich are r 
dooking for a Sdney male who 
has twice escaped arrest in a 
niatterofdays.
y - The rhan“ wK are 
hot “yet' n^
sought in connection vrith a 
rash bf vehicle brealrin s at a“ 
townhouse development bn 
Harbbur Road June 17.
Sidney-Nbrdi Saanich
RCMP resjionded to a 911 call 
at approximately 4:30 a,m; that 
morning when an early-rising 
resident of the complex no­
ticed two males entering sev­
eral cars in tiie parking lot
The resident ivas able to di­
rect police to the vehicle 
where one of the suspects was 
'liiding.
Police arrested the individ­
ual, but he managed to escape. 
One of the officers atthe scene 
recognbred the suspect and 
several counts of attempted 
theft, mischief and charges of 
possession ofbrealc-in instru­
ments, trespass at night and 
obstructing a jieace officer 
have been sworn in against tiie 
individual and a warrant for his 
arrest was issued.
On Friday, June 19, an offi- 
aron bike patrol arrested the 
individual again, only to have 
him escape once more.
Flirther charges resulting 
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‘Santa’ sues TV station Police collar
% Lee Toi^lson
Peninsula News Review
A shopping centre Santa 
says he l^ows who’s on his 
naughty list—and he’s taking 
them to court.
Saanichton resident Alan 
Turner was fired by two differ­
ent Western Communities’ 
malls last year, firstly by Can- 
West Shopping Centre Dec. 5 
for allegedly refusing to give 
candy to a girl who kicked him 
in the groin, and then by Col- 
wood Plaza merchants after 
CHEK-TV aired a segment 
Dec. 15 showing Turner grab 
at his privates.
Turner launched tlie B.C. 
Supreme Court lawsuit agmnst 
Westcom TV Corporation, 
owners of the Victoria televi­
sion station, news director 
Robert Palmer, news anchor 
Hudson Mack, reporter-an­
chor Meribeth Burton and an 
unnamed camera-man.
Turner alleges the Dec. 15 
newscasts defamed him by 
falsely stating he was termi­
nated by Can West for inappro­
priate behavior and tliat the 
placement of his hands in front 
of his crotch was done in the 
presence of children.
Turner has accused Burton 
of unprofessional conduct and 
effecting a personal vendetta 
against him in an effort to fuel 
sensationalism, he told The Re­
view Fndsy.
Turner alleges the Dec. 15 
incident arose after he was 
asked by CHEK personnel to 
make a motion of protecting 
his privates.
He did, and that was the 
segment later ^-ed, he said.
In explaining why it has 
taken until now to file an offi­
cial complaint. Turner said for­
mulating die case has taken 
sometime.
“My lawyer wanted to en­
sure that everytliing was
meticulously and thoroughly 
correlated before any action 
was taken,” he said.
According to Turner, he has 
been ostracized from social cir­
cles, denied employment and 
been the subject of public 
scorn.
“This whole thing has 
changed my Me, and not for 
the good,” he said.
In a telephone interview 
Monday, news director Palmer 
said he couldn’t comment on 
the alleged incidents;
“I’m not going to comment 
on anything currently before 
the courts,” he said.
“You’ll have to wait until 
we’ve filed our statement of de­
fence and then get our position 
from there.”
Westcom has until July 10 to 
file a statement of defence.
Turner is seeldng $60,000 in 
general damages, $60,00 in 




[ feeing charts und& the 
Young Offenders Act fol­
lowing a break-in at a local 
boatyard.
Police executed a search 
vrarrant Friday at a Sidney 
, home after a local yacht 
owner reported his boat, 
which was under repairs at 
a local boatyard, had been 
broken into.
Two television sets, later 
; iden^^ as stolen, were 
[ fotmd oh the Remises and 
: the hvo youths—who can­
not be named under provi­
sions of Uie YOA —^ ap- 
. peared in Victoria Youth 
Court on Saturday
They were released un­
der conditions later tliat day, 
[ but one of the males was ar-
The Central Saanich Police Service will soon “As the new chief constable will very much
your input on the hiring process.
Ciifrent Chief Constable George Lawson will will be used to fill that position,” Lawson said.
rested Sunday night in 
breach of those conihons.
' He appeared again in . 
Victoiia Youth Court Mon- 
day mornmg.
'Police continue to 
search for a 10-horsepower 
' Nissanoutboardmotoralso 
stolen during the break-in.
vritii ; the police board to put the new hiring hired —- or left but-[r-because of someone else’s
process in place. - bias, including my o^ra.”
to go^—butbeforebecpnung dffiqal, thepolice i f proposed process this Thursday[0une 25)f atJ 
board w^feits to ensure thatthepublicis satisfied 'A ' 7:30 pm. fet' Cehtifel Saanich Municipal Hall, 
wthiLUw^ftsaid. , a,1903 Mount Newton Cross Rd.
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niDiNG Mountain Naiionau Park, Mahiioha
Lnnihenpes of speclnciilor hmily. Places xohere people have 
wade history. 'Dvasurcs of the past that tell us stories of the 
extraortliwuy and the everyday. These Illinois 
are for all of ns...to enjoy, to share and to 
cherish. They are aiir herilafie nnd our legacy, 
onr spirit and our strenyjh, They are 
Canada's National Parks, National llislaric 
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Editorials
TaMng back the neighborhood
nei^ors
I reak-ins, vandalism, vehicle theft—it's all crime, and crime 
.hurts people. Sidney and its neighboring municipalities are 
*fast finding out what many others have — people need to 
take their communities back. No one else can do it for us.
One of the \ictims of the recent rash of vehicle break-ins said 
she would like to sit down across from the person who robbed 
herandtell thatperson just how crime hurts. She also said she 
would be willing to be out on the street in a safe way to alert po­
lice of suspicious activity.
Both of those things are possible. In many communities, the 
Citizens on Patrol program is very strong, and has had very posi­
tive results. In the Parksville-Qualicum Beach area, more than 
500 people, mainly seniors, are out in cars at all times of the day 
and night Two people to a car, they are arm^ only with police 
scanners, cell phones and the training to help them spot anything 
out of the ordinary. Police also supply them with lists of stolen ve­
hicle plate numbers, and the incidence of found propefty^^ has
m-
risen shaiply B^f yet ^edncidence ofedl types of crime has : 
dropped significantly. Criminals know they're being watched; by 
- whom, they never know.
Putting a: fekie to the victim is anbdierprogranvthat is beu^^ 
veloped across; B>C' Paiksyille's restorative justice progT^ls a 
pilot project for the: pfbrihi^. In Ais police-based model, the vic^ 
tim, supported by family arid cbimmuhity membera, is able to tell ; 
the perpetrator how the crime afieded dieirlivesf and can also 
help decide how the perpetrator will make restitution. That cari 
be by replacing the stolen property^ where possible, community 
hours, or some other appropriate means. The process is much 
faster than the courts —- which can take 10 months or more be­
fore the case comes up — and metes out meaningful punishment 
while the crime is still fresh in tlie criminal's mind. It is also being 
shown, in areas where restorative justice is working successfully 
(in at least 20 B.C. communities) tliat it can break the cycle of 
crime. Sparwood, for instance, has seen the number of repeat of­
fences among youth practically disappear.
It brings people back into the community, and if you are an in­
tegral, valued part of that, you probably aren't going to offend 
against your neighbor
Here, a good example is tlie skateboard park committee. Com­
munity members of all ages are sitting down to discuss problems 
and coming up with solutions. Neighbors are willing to watch out 
for each otlier. It's COPs and restorative justice in action, and it 
can work on tlie grander scale.
Our safety is not solely up to the police. Tliere are only so 
many police officers, and tlie taxpayer can't afford more. If we re­
ally want our community back, it's up to all of us. -J.Ii
nee more the provincial govern­
ment has wrapped itself in its fa­
vorite outfit — the cloak of shrill 
self-righteousness — to do battle against 
the forces of demonic international capi­
talism —- in this case, big tobacco.
Glen Clark’s NDP government en­
gages in what we might term selective de- 
monization: during elections virtually all 
big business is targeted for Social De­
mocratic moral outrage; these days, ^ 
however, this treatnient is reset ved for 
cornpanies, like the tobacco manufac­
turers,' with no productibri in B.C. and ,
no likelihood of putfing any here. .. . _So it was with a voice quavering < r;
simulated passion that Health Minister,
Penny Priddyrailedagainsttheseprof- 
iteeririgvillains as she introduced a pair of bills intended to . 
defend our youth from die devil tobacco and make the to­
bacco industry pay its share of health costs.
The bills will strengthen tlie government’s hand when 
it sues the industry for costs, aiid require each company to 
pay for a licence to sell tobacco in B.C. ?
No doubt the money wiU help British Columbians in tlie 
sense Uiat additional taxes of any kind do so.
Wliat’s more, the government would argue these will 
have greater benefit than most, since tlie Ontario-based 
producer wall pay the tax under orders not to pass it on to 
B.C. consumere.
Oh yeah, the government is pledging to spend the 
bucks on healtli care. Exiierience shows, however, tliat ear­
marked revenues end up being lumped in witli genei-al rev­
enues and spent however tlie government wants. Witness 
the socalled social services tax, gambling revenues. And 
lately, tlie Forest Renewal stumpage surtax.
No, it looks like this is just anoUier grab, and one justi­
fied witli bogus numbers about tlie cost of smoking.
Tills, Pricldy said, was $1.2 billion a year—the costs to 
tlie provincial government each year of treating tobacco-
related illness.
But a better measure would be the in­
cremental cost of smoking, die additional 
amount the average smoker costs the 
health system compared with die average 
non-smoker, which the Auditor General 
recently put at $400 each.
However, Bridsh Columbia’s 700,000 
smokers pay $486 million in provincial 
taxes, or roughly $648 apiece. And they 
pay even more to the federal govCrn- 
menCwhichinttfrnfundstheproyin- 
cial healdi system.
^^5 Priddy’s $1.2 billion doesn’t con-
sider thdeomp^tive costs of sniok- - 
mg, nor die revenues.
“It’s double-dipping,” says Uriiiver- 
sity of Victoria healths economist Joe 
Schaafsma, a non-smoker like: yours truly, speaking pf the 
government’s plan to make the industry pay
As for as he’s concerned, it already has paid.
A 1993 University of Montreal study (Raynauld & 
Saulnier “Sniokers’ Burden on Society”) went further than 
most in covering all die bases: the cost of freating smok­
ers versus the savings to the hospital system caused by 
smokera dying 15 years earlier than non-smokers resultetl 
in a net cost of $244 million nation-vride in 1986, it found.
'Flien, the study examined the taxes pmd only by smok­
ers versus the tax revenues lost because smokers die pre­
maturely, for a net gain to the public of $3,2 billion; and fi­
nally, the savings to the Canadian Pension Fund in all diose 
benefits never paid to smokers who die young versus the 
premiums left unpaid due to premature detnise: a net 
bonus for the public of another $1.4 billion.
In all, the study concludes tiiat, for 1986, “smokers make 
a net overall contribudon of $4.3 billion to the benefit of 
non-smokers.”
Grateful as I am to smokers for all the loot, and unfair as 
it would be to tax diem fur tlier, I still don’t want tiiem light 
ing up in my office or restaurant
Faceless opinions do little to
xpcct the unexpected. Tliat’s 
one of our mottos in the won- 
____ 'derfully wacky world of jour­
nalism, and one which has proved 
itself time and again during my six- 
year tenure here at The Review, 
Sure, it’s common for fcadcrs to 
respond to some of the quirky 
things we in Uie community news- 
paptsr buslncsB present in pur 
pages week Id week.
And while we often elicit a dl» 
verse response ori the stories, pho­
tographs and opinions we present, 
I'm first to admit that sometimes 
we're caught offguard, i 
In the last several weeks we've '
been berated by two distinct camps 
in dlls coirimunlty on commentary 
we've presented—Arthur Black’s 
June 10 column on Masonry (Sb- 
cuin' iiAMPSUAJons Ai«5 jukr 'niE STAtn) 
and a recent editorial iicrialning to 
North Saanich CotmcH's seemingly 
endless discussion on Sanscha Mall,
llic letters and phone calls ’were 
certainly directed at two entirely 
different Issues, huh looked at 
closely, 1 can't help but compare the 
two camps of resiiectcd opinion.
First the M;|180iis.
IScvcral fine gentloimin have 
called and written about Black's re- 
, cent offering on the Masonic Or­
der — all of them upset over his 
dpinioni but most wanting noUiing 
more than an ear to vent their 
anger at what they perceived ns a 
"vicious nitack."
TItougli none have Invited me to 
attend one of their elitist "get-to­
gethers," or taken issue with Mr. 
Black's description of Masonic 
rites and rituals, one caller (who re­
fused to give his name) threatened 
to single-handedly "put this paper 
out of business" after promising to 
send Black to the bottom of 
Saanich Inlet in a cement pair of 
sneakers, ^ ^
Masonry at its best?
I hope not, but his comments beg 
the question of what use tl>e Ma­
sons of today get from the square, 
compasses, trowel and so on?
said, Uwugh, "In a day when 
it seems dial few ptjople really care 
about rising to the highest and best 
in life, it Is good to know that there 
is a group where a man can work to 
really im|)rove himself."
Next the North Saanich Resi­
dents’Association.
Some membera of Utls organiza­
tion have suggested we've been 
carelessly critical of NorUi Saanich 
council's deliberations concerning 
Sanscha Hall and the Memorial 
Park Society’s proposal to replace it.
One NSM member pointed out 
that only 43 people were eligible to 
vole on MPS issues at the society's 
recent AGM — a number hardly 
representative of the 22,000+ peo­
ple of Sidney and Nortli Saanich.
Asked for a copy of NSRA’s 
membership list to help us deter­
mine v/ho this group actually repre­
sents, wc were told stich a release 
''was not policy;’’
Gauging public perception Is a 
tricky task when iwiople refuse to 
put a face to their opinions, And it’s 
difficult to become "Informed" 
v/hen you can’t discern who’s be­
hind tlie information.
'Iliat's my opinion, What's yours?
Wf
I '
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and
bouquet of thanks to the 
57 volunteers and our 
^community busi­
nesses that helped 
make this year’s Olde 
Tyme Memories Car 
Show so successful for 
the Saanich Peninsula 
Extended Care Units —
$2,500 raised.
Sherrie Iverson ?i 
Sidney
B
eefs to the two young
lads in a white car with ^ 
red interior who had the 
nerve to steal our brand new 
Car Show sign from the fund- ^
raiser we were doing for the 
Saanich Peninsula Ex- i 
tended Care Units. We 
would appreciate getting it 
back —• no questions asked. S 
Refrirn it to the hospital, if you 
have any pride in what we were fry­
ing to do for our seniors!
Sherrie Iverson
, Sidney
tion and she stayed with him through tlie night, and relieved my 
anxiety by phoning me regularly to report on his progress.
She does her job with the Wild of passion that is 
so necessary and yet, unfortunately, seldom 
seen. She deserves a big raise for her 
dedication and I wish I could send her a 
trucWoad of flowers, as I will be 
forever in her debt
Linn B. Ainscough 
Sidney
Is there someone who has done 
you a good turn?
Has someone gone out of tlieir 
way to help, and hasn’t ex­
pected even a‘thank you’?
Has a group, organization, 
business or individual donated 
1^' time, goods or services to your 
cause?
; The Review recognizes that tlie 
need to showyour appreciation is 
' important In fact, many readers 
'' have let us kiiow that tliey need a 
W place to say thanks.
us what tliat person or organi-
............... " zation has done for you or your group.
Write the information down, along with 
f' ' ' your name, address and telephone number. Sub­
missions should be sent to The Peninsula News i?etite£« at PO. Box
ting formy cat Chadwick Elliot He was in critical condi- 5526.
Eye of newt and toe ofjlrog, 
wool of bat and tongue of dog
lot of readers 
think that 
Shalcespeare 
^ waswaWng a 
■tad melodra­
matic on the ingredients list 
he put in the moiitiis of 
tliose three old hags in 
Macbeth.
Not a bit of it K any­
thing, Bill was being a 
touch conservative.
For centuries humans 
have been grinding up, 
melting down and swallow­
ing the most godawful po­
tions, hoping to cure v/liat 
ever ailed them.
Europeans back in the 
Middle Ages had a dandy 
recipe for gout: take one 
very fat puppy mid skin it, 
Fill the carcass with the 
juice of wild cucumber 
berries, beaver grease and 
generous dollops of fat 
from vultures and bears. 
Bring the stuffed puppy to 
a boil, adding candle wax to 
the grease that floats to the 
top, Apply as an ointment 
Sinillmiy, ancient Babylo­
nians looked to baby lambs 
to relieve tliem of their un­
wanted symptoms—al­
though till! results were a 
little less catastrophic for
the lamb.
The Babylonians just 
performed mouth-to-mouth 
on the beasts. They be­
lieved human illnesses 
could be transferred to 
lambs by breathing into the 
lamb’s nostrils.
We didn’t get much 
smarter witli the passage 
'■ of time.' 'v', ' g...
A hundred years ago, 
medical practitioners
' 1 . i''^ — - blUclI V It
muscle."jSlteiell Heme
are a kihd of‘legal steroid’ 
that something in the 
antiers will bulkup mus­
cles as fast as illegal ana­
bolic steroids do — witfiout 
the dangerous side effects.
Doctor Brian Fisher, the 
man in charge of the exper­
iment, says elk antler is an 
PI “anabolic drive en- 
® hancen In other words, 
‘smfirt’ food for skeletal
He may be right'Hie 
^Chinese have been , 
downing elk and deer
--------III; V [I
\vere trying to get rid of ; vJfVJU’
cysts by coating them '
with 3 (TOO nifluC DV COOK* ....-
ing a bullfrog in butter, „ Ah, but that was the bad ^
Drowning victims were old days of superstition and for 2,000 years in the belief
hauled out of the water and folkloric weirdness. We’re fh^t it makes them more
vigorously rubbed down much more sophisticated „ , ,
with sea s;alt, in the belief than that nowadays, right? ^ Of course they vc also
that the salt would ‘draw *ir it Tell, you might been swallowing potions
tlie water out.' of the corpse. \/\/ have a hard time concocted from tiger 
Asal)ald guy,rmpartic- V f selling that to the pcnises and rhinoceros
ularly delighted that I didn’t University of Alberta horn for t he same reason
live back in the late ISOO's. Golden Bears football temn. -■ which should have made 
In those days, hairless men l%ht now every member Ihef*"' a nation of Onental
were advised to rub their oniheteam — university Hugh Hefners by now,
domes with a raw onion un- students, niind — are poi> . .^bat is one rumoretl 
til the sadp turned red, ping six pills a day that they side cffcct that the Golden
tlicn to rub it with honey. believe will make them big- Bears are watching for—
Didn’t grow much fim, ger and stronger. incrcascd randiness —
but it made for some very Pills consisting cntircly which shouldjmprove their
happy nies,limagino. of ground-up elk antlers. jHirformance in the b^^
Even in my grandpas And not just linebackers, ifirntthegridirw. ^
cnis'time, kids never running backs and nose- Ofcoume, if they really
wanted to admit they had guards—27 membem of want to intimidate opposing
the croup. TDint's because tiie Edmonton Police Aatd- l«»tiis they 11 rub raw ^
one popular cure for the cmy are gobbling elk antler onions on their helmets.
. craui>TO»(it™spoonol • bo. Ihe.ir t'9p.nrnnl«<Ho






Don't forget to mail in your questionnaire from last Wednesda/s 
paper. Fill it out and tell us v^hat you like, what you don't like & a 
little bit about you5elf. In exdiange, you could win one of 3 
prizes for free groceries from TtSESIZFTSf FOODS 
($1000, $500 or $250) & help build your community paper. 
Responses will be held in stria confidence.
NEWS GR^^UP:
Thanksbreathing space
A messoge from the of British Columbions svho don't smoke 
, to businesses & public ploces slaying smoke free.
tOeX No SmokinC} Bylaw Inilirjfivp
■ t 1 t "ft ■
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I WEEKLY TIDE TABLES
'From 1 SOOKE J/:|f»mm »»1F?
JUNE 25 JUNE 25 JUNE 25
TIME FT. M TIME FT. M TIME FT. M
0200 8.9 2.7 0055 9.8 3.0 0345 10.2 3,1 :
0945 0.3 0.1 0920 0.7 0.2 1115 0.7 0.2
1920 7.9 2.4 1610 7.2 2.2 1925 11.2 3.4
2150 7.5 2.3 2015 6.9 2.1 JUNE 26
JUNE 26 JUNE 26 0035 8.5 2.6 :
0240 8.5 2.6 0135 9.5 2.9 0430 9,8 3.0
1030 0.7 0.2 1000 1.0 0.3 1200 1.0 0.3
2000 8.2 2.5 1655 , 7.5 2.3 2005 11,2 3.4
SF 2250 7.5 2.3 2125 6.9 2.1 JUNE 27
JUNE 27 JUNE 27 0135 8.2 2.5
0315 8.2 2.5 0215 8.9 2.7 0515 9.2 2.8
1110 1.3 0.4 1040 1.6 0.5 1240 1.6 0.5
2025 8.2 2.5 1740 7.5 2.3 2045 11.2 3.4
JUNE 28 2230 6.9 2.1 JUNE 28
0000 7.2 2.2 JUNE 2{ 0235 7.9 2.4
0350 7.5 2.3 0255 8.5 2.6 0610 8.5 2.6
1155 2.0 0.6 1120 2.3 0.7 1325 2.6 0.8
2045 8.2 2.5 1825 7.9 2.4 2120 11.2 3.4
JUNE29 2340 6.6 2.0 JUNE 29
# 0125 6.9 2.1 JUNE 29 0340 7.2 2.2
1': 0430 6.9 2.1 0340 7.9 2.4 0720 7.9 2.4
If' 1235 3.0 0.9 1150 3.0 0.9 1405 3.6 1.1
2050 8.2 2.5 1905 7.9 2.4 2155 10.8 3.3
JUNE 30 JUNE 30 JUNE 30
0410 6.2 1.9 0050 6.6 2.0 0445 6.9 2.1
0540 6.2 1.9 0430 7.2 2.2 0845 7.5 2.3
1310 3.6 1.1 1220 3.9 1.2 1445 4.6 1.4
€ 2110 8.2 2.5 1945 8.2 2.5 2225 10.8 3.3
JULY1 JULY 1 JULY1
0445 5.6 1.7 0205 6.2 1.9 0540 6.2 1.9
f 0715 5.6 1.7 0550 6.6 2.0 1030 7.2 2.2
1335 4.3 1.3 1245 4.6 : 1.4 1530 5.9 1.8
1 2135 8.2 2.5 2015 8.2 2.5 2255 10.5 3.2
CdysfiR Is an lnssil&|a 
oitl©r§'
9 mmm 99^ m vftvvt fcv i ifv iflywn rw v«ri  ̂s iww;jM«a; nvi iw oz iMtti rwfi iwiMfil :
KURMOEBB@iCE^S.
: 5th & Bevan 
iBatSI ffns* aiS Vmiiii'
taranse ^essSs - 
-7' ; 656-0111
Editor.
It is a long time since I have 
read anything so insulting to 
our Fraternity as Arthur 
Black’s coliunn of June 10. Yes, 
Mr. Black, it is a fraternity, not 
a cult.
Masonry is composed of 
well-meaning men from all 
races and religions whose only 
prerequisite is that they believe 
in the presence of a Supreme 
Being. We are not a secret or­
ganization but an organization 
that has a few chosen secrets 
which hark back to the old 
trade associations of the mid­
dle ages who had to keep their 
membership secret to prevent 
persecution.
Today we use rituals which . 
are purely symbolic and are 
made to demonstrate moral 
lessons to pur new members. 
We believe in and promote the 
brotherhood of human kind 
and hope that fr-om these 
moral lessons our- members 
will be better citizens. ■
Except for a few chosen 
words our rituals can be pur­
chased by those who have the 
curiosity to look for them. In 
Ontario book stores the book 
is appropriately called “The^
Work."
Neither do we hold our 
membership to be seaet. I 
have always worn my masonic 
ring with pride as do most of 
our members.
In B.C. we fund the Cancer 
Cars in the lower mainland and 
on tfie Island which take can­
cer patients to the hospital for 
treatment free of charge. The 
Scottish Kite Foundation sup­
ports research into mental ill­
nesses. Our highest wsibility is 
found in the Shrine. Yes Mr. 
Black, all Shriners are Masons 
first. This organization which 
he calls a cult marches in pa­
rades wearing their Fez, our 
units enterfrdn in hospitals, 
nursing homes and the public 
atlaige.
The Shrine has built and 
maintains 23 hospitals for chil­
dren which provide free treat­
ment to any child referred to 
them with an orthopedic, 
burned or crippling injury. 
Shriners Hospitals for Chil­
dren have been actively en­
gaged in clinical research since 
the first hospital was openi^ in
1922. In 1993 this research was 
budgeted for $20 million. Since 
the first hospital opened they 
have performed over half a mil­
lion operations, given a million 
physical therapy treatments, 
applied nearly three quarters 
of a million braces and pros­
thesis and provided nearly half 
a million outpatient and out­
reach clinics. This is in addi­
tion to the hundreds of thou­
sands of dollars that have been 
raised in support of local hos­
pitals catering to children’s 
care.
'The 1994 Shriners hospitals’ 
budget totalled $394 million, 
w’hich includes $304 million for 
operating purposes and $90 
million for capital expenditures 
— all made free of charge to 
the patients, the children of 
Nortii America who need this 
vital treatment
This support is provided by 
the Masons of North America 
who you claim are members of 
some secret cult I think you 
owe us an apology Mr. Black!
Bavid Terrell 
North Saanich
$6-nuIlion structure then it will 
be time enough to ask tlie 
North Saanich council to com­
mit our taxpayers to a project 
they have not asked for or need.
if and when they feel the 
need for a large hall I would 
hope it would be built in a 
more convenient and suitable 





tanGli Is serving Hi^r 
taxpayers’ interests
DISPOSAL
' ^ t«ai BK nm flKK 1■■■.'!
ctectiioivsis 
•sWn & hair or® 
Sp©cto/fe/ng/n Ho/r
ICEMlhl©"X;tD.
‘ We Ve local, we care!
GOOD OPPORTUNITY 
TO START YOUR 
OWN BUSINESS.
Room for rent 
available for esthetics 
or aromatherapy.
#202 - 9775 4th St„ Sidney
@55-5023
'Editor;:. .
Your editorial of June 10 
would seem to me to be rather 
unfair to North Saanich coun­
cil in that as an elected body 
their chief responsibility is to ^ 
serve and protect the interests 
of the people of North Saanich!
To endorse the proposal of a 
^‘‘Society’s fo: con^ued a nriulth 
million dollar building in an- 
;‘other munidpali^ be;
quite irresponsible. Default on 
borrovdng of the Society 
vrbuld bring a demand on the 
municipality to meet debt and 
that would of course mean the 
■■■taixpayen!::'7\.-:!::''::::v:'7:'
The Meniorial Society has 
told iisfhat they have asked all 
and sundry to give them, 
‘money’, from Ottawa to our lo­
cal library, “give". When they 
have accumulated sufficient 
funds towards financing a $5 or
Editon
Since 1992, more than 200 
new parks have been added to 
the provincial park system. BC 
now has 645 parks covering 
over 10 per cent of British Co­
lumbia. Despite tliis dramatic 
increase in park space, in 1997 
there were 1.4 million fewer 
visitors to BC parks than in 
1994.
Why? Nearly two-thirds 
(406) of BC parks do not have 
management plans to oversee 
their development and use. At 
the current rate of planning (8 
plans per year) the vast major­
ity of parks will operate without 
management plans well into 
the next millennium.
/ Campsite maintenance and 
host programs were reduced 
by the NDP in the last budget
Instead of acknowledging 
that there is a msyor proWem, 
all the NDP has done is fry to 
cover up the problem by an-. 
nouncing the creation of 15001 
nev/ campsites.
We ne^ management plans 
i! and government policies tliat 
ensure social' and economic F 
benefits go to adjacent com-F 
munifies. We also need to en­
sure that visitors’ experience in 
our parks convinces them to 
spread the word about“Beau- 
; tiful BC.” Until tlie NDP real­
izes the seriousness of this 
problem, visits to BC Parks will 
continue the downward trend.
Murray Coell, MLA
Saanich North & the Islands, 




Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce
1998 Golf Classic
6S2-624J
• Full Recycle Depot





100% LOCALLY OWNED 




NEW ADDRESS: .,; . , * :: ;: ;: 7:FF ;::FFf:F Ff
2145 Keating X Rd., Saanichton Î . ! I!: t Fax: 652-6245
The 1998 Golf Classic was a great success, thanks in no small measure to the 
generosity and goodvyill of our many sponsors. Thank you everyone. 
Once again - YOU made it happen.
Hole-In-Oiio SpiinBors
* Melro Lexus Toyota • Sidney Travel & Ctuisc Service Ltd. • SeaFirst Insurance Brokers Ltd.
Tqb Oroen Spomore
•Clen Meadows 
Coll a Country Club 
•Chamber of Commerce 
Croup Insurance Plan- 
DougWedman 
• Van Isle Marina Co. Ltd.
•Goodman Molt Inc 
•Thrifty Foods 
•Bank of Montreal 
•CentraGas 





• Sidney Tire Ltd.
• Ikon Office Solutions
• Dan Poitcoiis Pro Shop .
• Brentwood Power frain
• Westcl Telecommunications
' C.J. (Kip) Wilson Law Office 
cific Coast Savi•Pa ngs Credit 
Union, Saanichton s Sidney
• Lenius & Osborne Electric 
1991 (Ud.)
• Grant TTiorntoii-Chartered 
Accouhlanls
• The Deeton Financial Croup
•Sports Traders
• Sea Quest Adventures
• Butchart Gardens 
•T,C.B.C
Draw Priza Sponaoru
•Budget Rent A Car
• Hastings Appliances PaitVService
* prince of Wlrales, Whale Watching
• Hastings Appliance Parts > 
& Service
• Tanners-A Book Store A More 
•Royal Bank Financial Group 
•Western 66 Motel
• Speedpro Signs Plus
• Sports Traders-Victoria 
•GWe Rentals Ltd. 
•CIBC-Sidney
• Pharmasave-Sidriey
• Ron Kubek Realty Ltd.
• Art Bolster A Sons Ltd.
• Minolta Office Systems
• Peninsula News Review 
•Prairie Inn
• Anodyne Computer 
■ Westel Telecommunications 
•DougWedman
I'SH'
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Ferries laasnch 
new schedule
BC Ferries is gearing up for 
summer with more sailings 
and advice for passengers to 
help make service run as 
smooth as possible during the 
next few montlis.
On the Swartz Bay- 
Tsawwassen route, ships wll be 
running hourly from 7 a.m. un­
til 7 p.m. with an additional sail­
ing at 9 p.m. Starting the last 
week of July through the first 
week in September, service will 
be extendi to hourly sailings 
until 10 p.m. every evening.
On other major routes to 
and from Vancouver Island, ad­
ditional sailings are also sched­
uled for busy times. Check 
ferry schedules for more de­
tailed information.
Mike Carter, BC Ferries’ ex­
ecutive \dce-president of Main­
land services, says weekend 
travellers should arrive at ter­
minals well aliead of scheduled 
sailings, and should also con­
sider alternative travel options 
for getting to terminals.
“Booking a reservation, tak­
ing a bus onto the ferry, walk­
ing on or making car-pooling 
arrangements with a fiiend can 
make a big difference at a busy 
terminal,” he says.
As well, people travelling 
through Horseshoe Bay are 
; ad’wsed that changes to fraf fic 
patterns means tlirough-traffic 
to Whistler and Squamish ^ 
use the Ea^eiidge^ exit t
As ferry and; 'terminal- 
bound traffic increases, the 90
km/h speed limit will be re­
duced to 60 Icm/h before the 
Westmount exit For more in­
formation on ferry schedules 





VanKam to build 
new warehouse
There will be no neon or 
flashing lights, but the new 
movie theatre planned for Sid­
ney is expected to open by tlie 
end of July.
At the committee-of-the- 
whole meeting of Sidney coun­
cil June 15, members recom­
mended approval for a slight 
bending of the rules which will 
see a change in hours of oper­
ation for the theatre. To ac­
commodate the time required 
to show two movies per night, 
council has agreed to extend 
the weeknight hours o^ opera­
tion from 6 p.m. to midnight, 
and on Simday ft om noon to 11 
p.m.
The reason for requesting 
die extension, proponents said, 
was to allow them to show first- , 
run movies, many of which last 
up to three hours.
The committee also recom­
mended a relaxation on park­
ing requirements. Mayor Don 
Amos pointed out the; parking 
needs would be the same as 
they were for the Bingo hall, 
which operated successfully 
for sever^ years.
T^
placed on the proposal would 
remain only as long as the 
building is used as a theatre/
A proposal from Vanfem 
Trucking to build a warehouse 
at 2044 Mills Rd. West has 
been sent to the Advisory Plan­
ning Committee by the Tovra 
of Sidney.
The warehouse would be a 
24-hour, sLx-day-a-week opera­
tion and would include 21 load­
ing bays in addition to enclos­
ing offices and storage facili­
ties. Council added a recom­
mendation to town staff that a 
pedestrian access all around 
the building area be included 
in the plan. Council approved 
its consideration by the APC as 
it conforms under the Ml (In­
dustrial) zoning.
tlie open house.
Area residents are worried 
that BC Ferries is planning to 
pull the plug on tlie ferry given 
its’ advancing age (42 years), 
the extensive work needed on 
the Brentwood Bay dock and 
because the ferry run is under­
utilized.
But Ferries officials say res­
idents are making much ado 
about nothing.
“That’s tlie purposes of 
tliese open houses; to gauge 
public support and to see if we 
can come up with some viable 
solutions to this problem,” said 
Clay Suddaby, BC Ferries 
communications manager.
Suddaby added the open 
houses would be held in a se­
ries, both in Brentwood Bay 
and at the other end of tlie ruti 
in Mill Bay over the next year.
The first open house is 
scheduled for June 24 in the 
Poplar Room at the North and 
South Saanich Agricultural 
Hall from 2 to 9 p.m.
consider this in the 1999 bud­
get,” said Coun. Bob Jones.
Added Coun. Jack Barker: 
“We only have $120,000 in re­
serve funds for this — from 






The need for a new pumper 
truck and ladder truck will be 
reviewed by Sidney council.
They received information 
on options for replacing 
pumper truck #93 with a Quint 
at die June 15 council meeting, 
along with options on how that 
could be funded. Faced witli a 
$650,000 bill for die new and re­
placement equipment, council 
took a step back to reconsider.
“Unless there is a certified 
need ... I’m not prepared to
In just four days, from June 
11 to 14, Sidney-North Saanich 
RCMP stopped 1,825 vehicles 
in police road checks.
® three motorists were 
charged with impaired driving 
« three were given 24-hour 
driver’s licence suspensions 
« three were given 90-day 
(administrative) driver’s li­
cence suspensions
“ one vehicle was im­
pounded for 30 days




If you care anything at all 
about the Mill Bay-Brentwood 
Bay ferry line, now is your 
chance to let officials know.
' The BC Ferry Goiporation 
is holding the first in a series of 
' local bpen houses today Oune 
2^ to gather input On the ques-1 
tionable future of the service, 
Central SianichC^ 
soil Habldrk is urging everyT 
one to “at least pass through,"
FOODS
GIVE YOUR FAMliy 
THE BEST FOR LESS 
EVERYDAY—SHOP 
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
Prices Effective June 23 - 29 
We Reserve the Right to 
Limit Quantities
2531 BEACON AVE.





F/P 4.39 _______ __
OLYMPIC SMOKED BONELESS
TOUPIE HAWS









CHUCK STEAKS 3JO kg/L... Vl.\





LEG OF PORK ROAST 5.05 kg .. 
FRESH BONELESS F/P / ; em 
PORK LEG CUTLETS 6.15 kg ..LZ'b 
HERTEL -FRESH - NO M.S.G. /ODED
BREAKFASTSAUSAGES H.14 kg.:./1 Tb.
FRESH OCEAN CAUGHT
S0CKEYE:;sTFAKs:;.„../i1
SALRlfON ' FILLETS../.;..... t
SOLE FILLETS! 1
39 FLETCHERiS: FlNEMEATfSPBClALS:gjooglSLlC^SIDE^ON 50Pg!.3^ 
lobg
SPECLAL SELECTOR BUCK FOREST 
7.69 ka.
















BRAN FLAKES mo 4
KELLOGGS <188POP TARTS 3000 ...I pK
HILLSBOROUGH HILL 099




COFFEE 7 VAR, awgpk 
GENF-RALFOODS _
INTERNATIONAL COFFEES 029
22B g iii\ • All VttrWioii......... ...............V tin
mHARDHIUBLENO'V"
SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS 
HEINZ IMONEY -
tomato iSHROOMS ,
KETCHUP 029 L ?
' B Sliced ^ - 


























BUTTERCUP BREAD. . . . M
OL/tPSON'S 4 89








CALIFORNIA WRAPS 7« o
JERSEY FARM-NO FAT 4 fiQ
CREAM CHEESE Loon./








LIQUID DISH. O50ni   I
JAVEXBIQJUQ ' I?®
BLEACH


















DARE 198VIVANT CRACKERS m, V
34th YEAH OF SERVICE TOTll PENINSULA ft SIDNEY AREA/ SHOP, ft WIN AT GIDNEV SUPER FOODS
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9 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MEMBER PROFILE
by Eileen Leddy, Leddy Communications
9768 - Third St., Sidney B.C. V8L 3S3 
Ph: 656-3616 Fax: 656-7111
On Saturday, July 11, lock the house, dose the Who has the biggest shovel? Who hoists iflie
shop and plan to spend the day at Brentwood Bay largest load? Who has the most deadly aim? Will
Day. ouresteemed Chamber President, Doug Guedes,
It's a big \dlage picnic celebrating the strength qualify for the finals?
of community. Organized by the Saanich Penin- Come out to Brentwood Bay Day and find out!
sula Chamber of Commerce’s 
Brentwood Bay Business Com-
Step into Avalon Beauty 
Concepts for some stylish 
pampering. Located on the ground 
floor of the Lord James 
Condominium and ope^h six days a 
week, Avalon Beauty Concepts 
piers to the whole family — men, 
.women, children and seniors. 
Salon owner Hannah, who has 
over 24 years’ experience in the 
beauty industry, welcomes clients 
to the pleasant and relaxing 
surroundings of her new salon.
mittee and coordinated by Kevin 
Broughton, die day promises to 
be fun for the whole feumly.
Expect to see more than three 
dozen venues, including a major 
art show, sidewalk sale, formers’ 
market, First Nation’s salmon bar­
becue, music, bingo, a chili cook­
off and much more.
The day be^s vnth a 
breakfost sponsored by the 
Brentwood Bay lions, and
Did you know that 50,000 peo­
ple are expected to stop tins year 
at the Pat Bay Tourist Information 
Centre? The centre, operated by 
the Chamber, features a large card 
display and advertising space for 
lo£^ businesses.
Kerry Rant supenises both Pat 
Bay and the Fifth Street InfoCen- 
tres, and is assisted by a small staff
and more tiian 60 volunteers.
The Pat Bay InfoCentre is 
open seven days a week, and
Avalon’s progressive stylists are highly-trained specialists, attentive to the latest trends in hair 
colour, perm, cuts and sets. The salon’s experienced aestheticians will pamper you with a 
manicure, facial and massage. And now, as an additional service, you can enjoy the benefits of 
The Caring Touch—: specialists in body works and reflexology.
Avalon Beauty Concepts — the staff is enthusiastic, the prices are reasonable — isn’t it time 
to treat yourself? • -
downtown Brentwood, but will Dropin and say heUo —
extend to corner of Benvenuto andWestSaanich. staff at bofti locations are happy to provide local
Aade from being a great showcase for volun- residents with vacationing information for visiting
teer organizations and youth groups, you’ll see friends and rdatives 
some unique fiindHraiang ideas, including a‘BS’ Editor's Note: This (Jtamber Matters column, 
throwng competition diafs expected to be hotly penned Eileen Lsd^, a SPCOC director and Sid- 
contested by municipal and prowndalpolitidans. ne^ business writer, is presented die jmrth Wednes-
But anyone can play. day of esiery month in The Review.
1-2227;: James' White'
Doug Strong and Kevin Otteweli in tiheir pick-ups arid more. They’re between the Co-op 
newly-renovated offices at 7174 West Saanich shopping rentre arid ’V^dsor Pfywood on 








Soups and Such has recently 
ago, and has moyed to l2G7 ^rdier Aye. And . opened at 7159 West Saanich Rd ((beside the ^ 
she’sihs^edacolprcopien^; / ^
:; tarian menu feato
riCbrushcetta sandwiches andmore. Owned by
j vcialhhigmcustomteaifesales^utiUtyttafters(- ; KevinBroi^iton,therestaui^ opensevenr^.;




MnT*Kir.« nxiua #102 - 9710 2nd St. Sidney
I Vehide security has changed forever! Members
Visit our office for a demo, or call -.i- r 
Ifordelalls ' '
nr—jrai''■Dr^ A A f' ''•li' v y 'a
pluaUur
Broadmead Shopping Centro 
Royal Oak Drive 
744-2202
MAKE MASSAGE THERAPY 
AMEGULARPARTOF 
■mUR WELLBEING PLAN
Registered Massage Therapist 
Licensed 1979
Practicing in Sidney Since 1987 
2412D Beacon Ave. 655-3355
iMiig«w>Miiinwiiwiiwwar
■ , v V •. ■'y-'
f , , I H4 f . . .V ,, . - . tl , . . 'i> u . 1 L , «
Tickets can be purcruasecl^attim.^!'*' i *
< 1 < * 111' •' 1* . , I f






h:i:i'^7,l(wu‘H White 'filvd 05C-05S5
DAY SPA
dr* Full service Hair Salon
^ Esthetics Mf’ ■
C^Body Excilieiipe Slirfder Wrap
c:;:
-'V. ',7 ! ’
i'.V( :,
FmwfCBSs; Cruises C3^.
It'it mom Hum a cruise, it's Uw Unw JJorrf
’ on the Grand Pilncess
1“ 00Froih U.S.
•It ■ . 7 7,,’ '.i: l'7; 7 77 ; . ^
—"-MaiiiiwiniiiMyiiiiiiairiiifwitftitiwMiiiitiiiliiai miili fail iiniiWiittiiBtiMiiitiMlMililiitilil  ill
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The lifelike works of North 
Saanich artist Chris Johnson 
. will soon be gracing yet an­
other local business.
Johnson, also known as Ice 
brought pro\nince-wide 
media attention to Sidney for 
the unveiling of ^Wtu,o pro­
nounced Neeckth twa) — a 65- 
by 20-foot three-dimensional 
mural on the side of the BC 
Tel building at the corner of 
Beacon Avenue and 
Resthaven Drive.
And he’s about to do it 
again.
Johnson has been commis­
sioned to do another mural, 
this time on the refiirbished 
Bank of Montreal building at 
the corner of Beacon and 
Third Street
The mural, which Johnson 
said is nearing completion^ de- 
pictsan earfy scene from local 
history with the Saanich Can­
ning Company arid a ship­
yard in the background.
In the for^ound, a larger- 
than-life youth waves merrily 
atpassershy
Johnson said he designed 
the piece by talking to long­
time locals to ensure he was 
being true to history ; ^
Tt has been diahged some­
what from the bilgind d^ign, 
but the back^uhd has re^ 
mained the same,” he sdd J 
frdih his Deep Cove home la^3 
w
' Compledonoftheprpject is 3 
dependent on construction;; 
crews currently working on 
the building, Johnson said.
“Hopefully we can com­
plete the project the first week 
of July’^he said.
As for the first mural, 
Nil/tu,o, BG Tel recently 
added a lighting system to the 
corner of Beacon and 
Resthaven which not only illu­
minates Johnson’s work, but 
adds a s^ety factor as well.
And public demand for a 
copy of tlie mural piece has 
led Johnson to produce a re­
make of the scene on a beau­
tiful poster that is suitable for 
framing. It should be available 
at Village Gallery any day 
now.
LEE TORGALSON PHOTO
North Saastich artist Chris Johnson works on the three- 
dln^nsiohal character to be used in his next mural.
the drama category).
* * ■
Steily’s student Janies Allan 
was awarded the Royal Cana­
dian L^cm Medal of Ex<^ 
knee for good cilizenship.
See, moni always told you it 
paid to be nice to others.
Also deser ring mention are 
students Heidi Giesbrecht 
for winning a $16,000 scholar­
ship to McGill Universify, 
chef training student Mike 
Upward for finishing in the 
top thi-ee in the Sldlk Canada 
Culinary Competition re­
cently held at Vancouver’s 
Canada Place, and Tanya 
Wanington, who was se­
lected as one of 10 B.C. stu­
dents to receive a Heart and 
Stroke Foundation of B.C. 
Summer Studoit Researdi 
Award.
Warrington will travel to the 
UBC to participate in a three- 
week program dealing irith 
cardiovascular and a^e- 
brovascular disease issues.
•St -k *
Still with Stelly’s, student 
Kafy Boal deserves rightful 
recognition for produdng arid 
directing the three-day play, 
“The Importance of Being 
£bwesf, which, with assistance 












40% off Annuals, 
Hanging Baskets, 
Planted Containers
Our Most Popular Sale of the Year!
2360 Beacon Ave. 656-5199
The Garden Centre For Aii Seasons
A little birdie dropped off a 
note to'Tkc to
know that local Masilya Gfa-; 
haria potted a holekitorie on 
tite fifth hole df the Ardmore " 
Golf Course.
Graham is a member of the 
Aitlmore Ladies’ Club.
Local students have a 
plethora of successes to high- 
lightthisweek.V3^^^^^^
First up are Parldand Sec­
ondary students Christina 
McBride, Louise Stanlake, 
Lee Reynolds, Arait Setlu, 
Matdiew Root and Katie 
Wagner, all recipients of 
$2,000 University of Victoria 
entrance scholarships, ^ ^
Sethi also received a UVic 
scholarship for excellence in 
science and matliematics in 
recognition of his high i:>erfor- 
mance on the Euclid Math 
Contest
: Paridarid{ student Rei^gah 
Daly alw received a scholar^ 
ship ^ $300 fitoni; the BiC; ^
StiU at Paridjmd, Gr^^ 
students - Bethany De- 
saulniers, M^dy Si^, 
Maitidy Augei\ Scjot 
ForsetJi, Shannon McCid- 
iough and Dag^ Vancad-? 
sand all had art work accepted 
in a Grade 12 art show at the 
Victoria Eaton Centre.
Stelly’s students Brittney 
Wallace and Darren Bor- 
rowman each received an 
honorable mention in tlie 
dance category of the Khvanis 
Arts Scholarship Awards.
Jolningtliem in tlievdnncr's 
circle are fellow students 
Courtney Cambell (tliird in 
die music category), and 
Bridget Frewer (second in
And Nathan Ashmead 
made the B.C. Under 17 bas­
ketball te^Ashnaead had to 
conip^agirak toe 1^ play; 
ers in the province and make 
three se^rsrie o^ get a ' 
spotbn thelOmanteaia i
3,3
pi L ’Lff6 iati be a beach
if you enter to win a trip for two to Mexico, that is.
Watdi n ujKBnsing fleninstrfo (tow find out how y<w
h. ? ........V . .3- .. . ...
Aimmom 3
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For More Info 
Call a56«4021
. 1 f , 1 » I 1 '
i <'
■'•'I',
SeaFirst Insurance will be moving 
July 1st to 7178 West Saanich Rd.
fp
Two more reabns 
tb come to
rPcitcrniirltlnB 1
SeaFirst LOpen baturd.iys9*5 p.m.J
■/,Bikes'»|M "
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ol British Columbia 
and the Padfle Northwest
WEEKENDS
• April • May • June •
• September • October •> I
euRTOH’s gmciE auto sales
6RAD ‘98 
SPECIALS
1991 Pontiac Sunbird LE 2 dr, 5 spd 5795®® 
1991 Honda Civic 2 dr. hatchback ....5995®® 
1938 Toyota Tercel, 2 dr. hatchback.. 2995®® 
1987 Nissan Pulsar NX sport coupe..4@95®®
Plus many more Trades Welcome
9139 East Saanich Rd. 666-3939
® Complete paint & body work 
> Fully equipped mo^rn shop
■ . ■ ■ 
f'-v •• Windshield replacement
M- die
Accradited ColliGlon Repairs
2104 l\/lalaview Ave. 656-5581
Wondering what to do with 
Grandpa’s old bear gun col­
lecting dust in the attic?
The recent amnestyMay 
25 to June 15 —on unwanted 
fireai ms, weapons and explo­
sives announced by Attorney; 
General Ujijal Dosanjh and 
Women’s Equality Minister 
Sue Hammell has been ex­
tended by two weeks to July 3.
And that comes as welcome 
news to local police, said Sgt. 
Jack Hill of the Central 
Saanich Police Service.
“Tliis amnesty has 
prompted the best results 
we’ve probably ever seen. 
Witli an extension like this, 
we’ll likely see a lot more,” Hill 
told The .Review; last week.
The province-wide amnesty 
is to encourage citizens to 
hand firearms and ammuni­
tion over to municipal police or 
RCMP detachments.
Unless the weapon has 
been used for a criminal pur­
pose, ho charges will be laid.
This is the second year the 
amnesty has been arranged.
To date, more than 558 
rounds/ of ammunition have 
been handed in to CentrM 
Saanich police, along with 22 
rifles and hmdguns.
“We haven’t had anything 
/ unusual handed in. Mostly re- ^ 
/ ally old stuff that you wouldn’t 
want to fire anyway,’’, said Hill. ;
With the hew Firearms Ao
LEE TORGALSON PHOTO
weapons recently turned in to police.
quisition Act due to come into 
effect Oct 1,. 1998, Hill feels 
the amnesty is forcing people 
to make a decision.
“Either they’re going tei reg- 
i^r them, orthej^re going to 
get rid of them. If dtej^re going 
tq get rid of them, now is a 
go^ time,” he said.
« Brian Muih Staff of the?
Sidney-North Saanich RCMP, 
said the amnesty is a great way 
to get unwrant^ guns out of 
thecommunity
‘‘A lot of people hang on to 
them because they don’t know 
vriiat to do/trith dien^
; way they’re able to drop therh 
, off without any of reper-
cussiohs ” he said. /
Tliere has been an average 
of 1,300 deaths per year in­
volving firearms in Canada 
during the past 10 years. Ap­
proximately 15 per cent of 
those deaths were homicides, 
80 per cent were suicides, and 
five per cent were accidents.
In 1996,32 per cent of all do­
mestic homicides involved 
firearms, but the amnesty is not 
just about guns, Hammell said.
“It’s about tlie women, men, 
children and femilies whose 
lives are destroyed by guns,’ 
she said.
Those who wish to partici­
pate in the amnesty can turn in 
shotguns and rifles, restricted 
firearms (pistols or revolvers), 
prohibited firearms (full auto­
matic or converted semi-auto­
matic rifles), largecapacity 
magazines and ammunition 
and explosives, including dy­
namite, blasting caps, gun­
powder and primers.
Other weapons, such as 
knives, stun guns and martial 
arts equipment can also be 
taken to police.
However, police ask that 
you call ahead to ensure there 
is a firearms officer on duty be­
fore you bring any weapons in.
Tho# concerned about 
: handling any weapons are 
hsked to call their loc^ de­
tachment of municipal police 
or RCMR Central Saanich Po­
lice Service cm be reached at 
: 655-4441, of call the Sidney- 
North Saanich RCMP detach­






"SIDNEY'S LARGESTAUrO PARTS STORE"
• Starters & Altcmnlors • [!rakes • riitcis 
• Shocks • Uuixmt Paints • Hydraulic Hose 
• Welding Supplies • Tools • Batteries
7DAV8AWEEK
656-0123

















No Job Too Big or Sowil for a fm j-
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CARPENTRY * PLUMDiNQ - ELECTRICAL > PAINTING 
PAGER: 360-4787 CEL; 480-9136
.4/ Norgatden we know how important 
a rental retirement community 
decision Is. Therefore, we don ’t want 
you to just kick our tires, we'd like you to take us for a test 
drive. Come and stay in our fully furnished suite for one month 
and enjoy all of Norgarden’s ammenities. Nightly dining 
presented by The Deep Cove Chalet is just one.
Starting at,.,. $1895
For more information & a tour ^
Please call..uDcniscTidman or 
Marilyn lovekss.,„„.Phonei 656-8822
MifONKV WV' THV; fWlKA






Ever since my childhood, which officially unwrapping a Mr. Big, “the nutritional catch
ended three years ago go when my wife phrase of the year is trans fatty acids.”
threw out most of my stuffed animals and all “Not only do we hydrogenate our fats, but
my tinker toys, I have wanted to see the Arc- we like them crispy and crunchy so we con-
ticOcean. vert them into trans fatty acids.
My wife’s idea of a good vacation, on the “Rather than your liquid sunshine oils, we 
other hand, involves a place where ukuleles load up our foods with TEAs tliat stiffen up the
made out of coconuts are played by big brown product, the Viagra of the fat world. We eat
men in grass skirts. sticks of butter, crackers, french fries, chips.
So last week, I explained that we were doughnuts and white bread — all full of it”
heading to a place where the sun shines all “You are indeed full of it,” he agreed. “And
the time fin June). I did not tell her (this is ac- what realty fi'osts my beai -skin shorts is if we
tually true) we were going to ever start eating your trans
the northernmost point in the
U.S. until we were actually on 
the way to the airport.
She-was none too pleased, 
I must say, when she got off 
tlie plane in the Eskimo town 
of Barrow, Alaska where the 
wind off the Arctic Ocean (at 
-1010 blew her muumuu side­
ways so straight I felt com­
pelled to salute her as she re­
sembled a taut flag in a 
wndstorm.
As she stood with her 
feet frozen to the tundra, 
Hawaiian Tropic frozen to 
her skin, I felt I’d best seek 
out the local medical guru 
and get the local lowdown
.... ....
fatty acids and hydrogenated 
fats we too will not only get 
more heart disease and can­
cer, but we will develop de­
generative diseases like arthri­
tis, diabetes, colitis, psoriasis, 
gall stones and voting NDR” 
“Yikes," I yiked. “Pass the 
blubber”
“Wait though," he cau­
tioned. “if you were to eat an 
I Eskimo diet, you may fare 
ill poorly just as if we ate a 
tropical diet, we too might 
die. You must eat the diet 
natural to your area.”
“Great,” says I. “I live in 
McWhopperville.”
“No, you fliaknook. You
I found him chomping away on a piece of mustuse olive pil rather than butter, you must
very best Inupi^
“Korliuk ben Nanook forgaki sitsit.”
I had basically said “Hello.”
His rdply was, “Gak, Dave,” which; loosely 
trarislated, means “So you have come no
doubt to inquire how it is that we, who exist nothing that says ‘saturated or hydrogenated 
on a diet of bowhead whale blood, seal oil or vegetable shortening’.” 
and walrus butt, and don’t know that the stiffer your fats, the
from a cue ball, never get heart attacks or stiffer your arteries.”
cancer, Dave.” - Satisfied that I had educated him on the es-
“No,” I answered. “I was hoping you could sentials of a civilized diet, I went to retrieve 
fell me where I could buy sealskin my wife.
iohmohns.” found her at the shark feast, surrounded
Buthe persisted. by nervous Eskimo lawyers and discussing/
“I will tell you that our diet, which is rich in g the conceptpf divorce. 
omega-3fatty acids, is actually healthier than Seryeher 
both the Mediterranean and vegetarian diet, right for
“The fat we ingest comes from fish oil or tossing out 
marine mammals, and leads to a higher level my tinker
of the good type of HDL cholesterol and ac- toys,^ to say 
tually lowers the bad LDL cholesterol. nothing of
“We eat only unsafurated fats, while you eat (jrowlie ....
saturated fats and trans fatty acids!" my favoritist
“I know," I %eed, munching on a peanut stuffed po- 
butter Twinkie. “Furthermore," I continued lar bear.
thelabel.”
"g I glanced at mine:, which read 100 per cent 
polyester. Made in Bangladesh.
“No, foolish mukluk; Though fdbd labels 




"Includds Honolulu Wolcomo Package!
PCI. Coach Transfers
nowav»ilablobotw(ion,
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PIONEER PORTRAITS
Pots for Eternity...and 
some of the world’s
finest cookware. Made 
- '* in PEI from pure stain­
less steel and backed by
a 25 Year Warranty.
Heats rapidly and evenly 
to give you better cook­
ing control. Elegant, yet 
astonishingly durable.
Already a Padertto 
owner? Don’t miss out
money as you discover 




I‘ n the 1850s and 60s it is not sur­prising to find that many adven­
turous men and their families 
made their way to Vancouver Island 
and then to Saanich Peninsula. In 
many cases their motives were for 
the attaning of quick riches by 
means of gold, and for others the 
ability to own land, which in most, 
cases was unattainable because of 
the manorial system and land policies 
in the homelands.
Upon examining the life of Kem 
neth McKenzie and the manner in 
which he modeled his Craigflower 
farm, one would think he wished to
“Cheer up sad kewrt and while i stray
Sadly o'er Cfaigflowers woody brae,.
A change, shall come with passing years 
A time will come when you will say - 
This is my Iwme, hore I will stay” .
—of a .
J, „ **»iOiyy ■■(TAPipwr
be “Lord of the Manor,” not just a 
on these great savings. I bailifffor the Puget Sound i^cul-
Not yet a customer? Save | tural Company. . ,,
The McKenzie femily is probably 
one of the most documented families 
of tlie 1850s, with hundreds of letters, 
both private and public, many busi­
ness transaction diaries and family
40-7S% OFF List 
JUNE-25-20 f
mementos.
Kenneth McKenzie was born Oct 
25,1811, in Edinburgh, Scotland. He 
was the grandson of Kenneth McKen­
zie, a druggist and son of Doctor Kenneth McKenize, seated le^, and his four sons; 
Kenneth McKenzie, a surgeon, and 
his wife, Janet Blair.
Upon the uhtiniely death of his mother
rm^ONEi rf 
1 It casserole /cover
List MM$i$S9! ................. ... . ---------------------_ , .
(Limiis; 20 1 ; parents while attending high schoo^^^ were to be at [the] Company’s expen^t..f’
^ 9 lege in Edinburgh; Not WMting to follow the koiiiff fko fc,-,
-rt;.;
V'"' ’
borers was to be that of master and servant In
hall, in the late 1820s.






 cKenzie took his position as bailiff 
with vigor, and in fact would r un the
_____ . , PSAC farrns as the‘Lord over his
estates in England, Gotland, Cornwall, and Manor.' ^ ^
Northern Irel^d. Gaining an interview witli the Botirdmgiiie HBC Barque Noman Morison 
governor and committee of tlie Hudson’s Bay on Aug. 20,1852, he travelled fi-om Gravesend
Company, he attained tlie position of bailiff for to Vancouver Island — there being 73 passen-
the F^et Sound Agricultural Company. After gers including McKenzie, his wife and six chil- 
spending much of tiie spring and summer of dren, the youngest being only three months 
1852 “reCTuiting laborers, blaclcsmitlis.carpen- old.
ters, and a school teacher” to accompany him to Tlie ship anchored at Royal Bay (now Royal 
tiie new Colony on the Pacific Coast, he signed Roads) as recorded by Robert Melrose in his
a contractwifli tiie HBC on Aug. 16,1852. Dailyjournalonjan. 16,1853 after a stormy
His wages were £60 a year, and"one third passage, 
share of the profit or loss of the farm beginning “You'll find a comfor table house ready for
at the expiration of tiiree years," wrote Histo- you, and cottages for all the rest," were tiie
rian William R. Sampson. words of the HBC Governor in Ixmdon to her
‘Tlie Company agreed to provide passage father, related Agnes McKenzie.and McKenzie’s five-yeiir term was to conv GONTINUEI) on NltXTPACiB,
In, Sidney-By-The-Sea
lAGE
r 2315 MlLtS^ROAD, SIDNEX B.C. V8L SW6
RETIREMENT LIVING
® with security • in comfort
• with friends • delicious meals 
'•'.large beautiful suites,
• hotel amenities
• transportation and activities
Ask us about our coniplimcnlary moving as8if5lance
Correction Notice
FOR Newspapf.r Ad OF 
Wednesday, June 17
Thollno
“Earn doulile potato tU 
Raturdsy, Jims ftO, lOOQ” 
should not have boon 
tnoludod In the od.
TWl) linoarcly iipoloRi«« 
fop any tnoonvonlonos 











SIDNEY DENTURE SERVICES LTD.
B.L RIcard R.D. E.M. Clausen R.D.
"Prompt Professional Denture Service. "
DENTURES CONSTRUaED
• tllUNCS ■ SAME DATI • REPAIRS IN A HURRYI
"Hospital and Home Calls" "
2494 Beacon Avo., Sidney B.C, ■
: 6S6-3S23 /
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MciKenizie never at peace with people
Continued from last page
Q4hol
I ut this was not to be so. “A cold winter 
^day and no one to meet us,” reminisced 
^Agnes, “and we were so eager to be wel­
comed. It was as if everyone had hidden away 
from us, ashamed of what they had to offer.
“By and by along came Mr. Macdonald, who 
was tlien a clerk in the Company’s store. He 
took us to the only place available, a great loft 
with no partitions. And there we were housed, 
every one of us, for the time being.
“My father was so angry that he would have 
taken all of us and gone straight back to Scot­
land if that had been possible. But when the of­
ficials of file Company met him they had many 
excuses and begged him to wait until he saw 
the place they proposed to have him make his 
home. A trip up the Gorge water followed, and 
the site they had chosen was so beautiful that 
my father’s resentment was appeased.”
After the initial disappointment, plans were 
made to deal with die construction of the build­
ings, and by Jan 24. the carpenters and black­
smiths where sent to Maple Point (tlie name 
Craigflower came later) to be^i the project
By ^ril 1, the buildings were adequate 
enough that McKenzie moved his toily to 
their transient residence.
“During the spring and summer Of 1853 
McKenzie and his men built additional houses, 
planted gardens and fields, set up the seven- 
horsepower engine brought from England to 
run a sawmill and grind grain, and work was 
begun oh a brick works and a lime kiln to pro­
duce plaster and whitewash/’ wrote Sampson.
The fVlcKenzIe family’s first home at 
Craigflower.
"Victorian" S269 "Cameo" S279
days at Maple Point as follows: ‘At first all our 
cooking vras done out of doors. "Vife had to 
make buT own bricks for the fireplaces and 
/chimneys. I remember how delighted father ?
was
stone. He vvas walidng along a trail and s 
bled against a rock. . it proved to be liniestone
In a report on Craigflower School & Farm 
for the Heritage Conservation Branch, Judith 
Strieker discusses how McKenzie’s farm re 
sembled the British Manorial system.
She showed that the lives of the indentured 
employees, compared to those of the McKen­
zie femily, paralleled those of “the lives of the 
British C^ntry and their servants.
While the family was entertaining the gover­
nor or Naval officers the laborers’ social activi­
ties were neglected by the bailiff.”
Strieker pmnted “a dismal picture” of the “dis­
sension, drunkenness and desertions among 
the farm’s indentured labor,” which were con­
tained in Robert Melrose’s Daily Journal.
I
n a letter written by Annie Deans—as 
quoted by Strieker—she showed her “dis­
contentment with life at Craigflower: “we 
had a settlement with the company and a dust 
vrith McKenzie who is a deceitful blaguard 
[sic].’,
She continued to state that after they 
worked avyhile for Capt James Coopen ... i 
McKenzie ‘clapp^ them both into the bastion 
for a month for brealdng theiriengagement 
with him./“Later, haying found employ with ' 
HBC at the Fort they felt th^ were ‘tent^eS/ 
i better off than when we was with McKenzie, 
for he isineyer one week at peace vdth hik// .
» Prices start at $149 
• Custom sizes available at 
no extra charge 
Choose from 11 designs or 
design your own
Installation available
Peninsula Brake & lire
^*Your Neighbourhood Service Centre”







Call for an estimate on your tire size.
#1 - 2061 Malaview
{near Slegg Lumber)
655-4212
i VCraigflower Manor wasnotcbmpleted until r 
late April 1856, and v/as riot occupied by the 
McKenzie family uritil May i:
N0ctm^,I^neerl^rimiismU 
withth^lifeKenn^h Md^npfijMhhassdcior: 
tion with Saanich Peninsula.
Beaten Ganuck buck to get no reprifev^^
During the past week, Canadiaris were faced 
ivith the news that our dollar had reached a 
record low against the U.S. dollar.
For tine first time, it closed under $0.68 U.S.,
time of writing (June 17);
To put this another way, to buy one U.S. dollar 
it would cost, vnthout commissions, $1.4609 
Canadian.
Unfortunately, tliis is just the 
latest “new low” for our dollar.
In my nearly 18 yearn in tlie in­
vestment business, tliis has be­
come an all too common occur­
rence.
But what does this r eally mean 
to Uic average Canadian?
Some argue tliRl»lower dollar 
helps our exports and on- j 
courages (ouripni in Canada.
While there is certainly 
some Iruth to this, there is 
also growing criticism that 
(he dollar is allowed lo con­
tinue Us relentless slide.
By not Intervening to sufr 
port (he dollar, the government, through the 
Hank of Canada, is sanctioning n defaclo deviilu" 
ntion of our currency. Tlie theory behind cur­
rency flucluatlons h that It Is necessary to ac­
count for dlfference between purchasing iiower 
in various countries '
As always, there are two sides to this argu­
ment The actions, or mOre specifically lack of ac­
tion, by file Bank of Canada clearly indicates tliat 
they believe a weak currency is of little concern.
But look at tlie long-term decline in ttie dollar 
and ask your'self the question; have our exports 
increased by the same magnitude?
If friey have not, then there are forces other 
than exchange rates at play.
A weak Canadian dollar should 
be of concern to all of us. While 
certain areas of the economy do 
benefit do some de^*ee, Uie ma­
jority of us are negatively affected 
byaweakdollai',
A Weak dollar means wc all pay 
more for imported goods, it 
mciins our labor costs are neces­
sarily higher, it means it is
more expensive for us to
rf, r, 1*1 H i,j i» V'; (■
.-ing,
And it really means a de­
cline in our standard of llv-
I v«ii luua vumiM - ^
In its simplest terms, a floaling currency la to 
be a mecluiuism to aUjust for differences iri in­
terest nilcsaiid lax rates. ; ;
DBUKl
, 'Hie solution is very
u v., ; . , ’.'i complicaled, and goes be­
yond simply raising sliort-terni Interest rales 
and/or the government buying Ciuiadlan dollars 
ui the ojieii market.
'nitfre are some systemic changes that need 
to he made, Only Ihen will this slide in our dollar 
be iicniianently nrresicd.
; Unfortunately to date, the Bank of Canada has 
shown lio inclination to make these changes. 
And until they do, our dollar Will remain weak.
Iti WhereM SiaitFor A Great Finish!
^SSES^VIcteiin Stm ;; 
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Fairhaven Farm
specializes in rare, choice plants for 
permanent landscaping. We feature
PLANTS OF CHINA, 
a select group of broadleaf 
evergreens, deciduous shrubs and trees.
YES! WE ALSO HAVE:
Wistaria trees 6 ft. Std. 
tY Bonsai, 5-20 years ifr 
Perennials & Lilies 
Tanyosho Pines, Topiary Standards 
"Satomi" Pink Japanese Dogwood, #15 
And much more unusual stock!
NURSERY & DESIGN . 652'8979
1511 Hovey Road, behired Saanich Fairgrounds
What on earth do we do about wireworms?
I am ashamed to admit I’m still str uggling to get the last of tlie 
bedding plants into the garden. I got a lot done today, but am not 
cjuite finished ... tliere is still one hanging basket that definitely 
looks “tatty.”
It’s last year’s effort, but had some wonderful Sweet William in 
it that I couldn’t bear to lose, so now I have to gussy it up before re­
turning it to its “important spot,” right in line with the front door.
Lots of phone c^ls this week, so perhaps we should now deal 
with them.
Alma E. called to say that between April 11 and June 11 she col­
lected and destroyed 2,689 slugs. She used a inbcture of sugar, 
flour, yeast and water in saucers, which, obviously, works.
Beryl wondered if a beautiful lily in his garden would survive. 
Every leaf and flower bud had been eaten, he presumed by slugs. 
It’s possible it will die, but most likely it will put out new growth 
since the bulb hasn’t been destroyed.
Tliere was a sad call fi-om Dorothy McK., who had lost a num­
ber of fine shrubs in her garden. Her call sounded so mysterious 
I had to go to see if we could figure out the problem.
^ ■Size‘:/
S*arS'':f-' I Sale/’^ ' m
■'^■eath ' : m
155R12* 89.99) 47J99 1
P155/80R13 104.99 56.99'^
P185/75Rt4 149.99 1
Pi95/75R14i 158.99 86.99" 1
u' P205/75R15S 174.99 '95.99:: 1
175/70R13* i32.99i: :sW.99:;ii
185/70Rt4* 152.99: 83.991.1
195/70R14* 160.99 07,99 3 1
i j P2l5/7dR14 "175^99" ?:95.99';:. 1
t.L«P205/70R15: 181.99" 99.99 i
7j £175/70R14* 445.99 :: 79.99::: 1
t95/65RI5* 17799 96.99 1
■eh P205/65R15? 181.99 99.99 1
i95/66R14^^ 156.99 85.99 1
1 *195AbR15‘ - 166.99 90.99 I
Indudsi No-chorge Road Hazard Warronlyt 
: ^ Olhtr uzfts also on tola
S *D«iignal«dRoddHandler Sport on sidowall 
IComplet# warranty details ot Sears
Sport tiros ore mode fer 
Seors by raCHiyN and 
becked by n km
I Lowest prices of the season! These prerhium tires ‘ 
feature excellent wet-weather handling 
in all seasons with a tread design that's 
optimized for low noise and longer mileage 
with even wear. #58000 series


















Ineludai No-thtirgn Rood Hazard Wort only I 
Othar sliai olso on sal#; ^
80 ,000 lain f eoturiitgKrldgestone
UiielerW
Truck tiros with large, 






Stdiif prbol ontil Sunday, July 5,199U, whllo qunntltbo lout ^ S
00423 CopyrlQhi lflOa, Soars Canada Inn,
J'lim iVJM '
SEARS AUTO CENTRE Idcalod at tho HIUSIDE CENTRE tS OPEN
Monday, Tiiesdoy; Sofurday B;00bm To 5:30 pm 
A^dnosday, Thursdays F am !p 9:00 pm. , .,,.,
..rVt’y'.’rf'v ( * t'f'iVtV'i’f't. t'f'r » I r Mt'l’f’t »'l «;« »
■lUIIMMWillM
In her case. I’m almost 
certain it is poor drainage in 
that one particular area. The 
dead shrubs were in an al­
most straight line alongside 
a sloping driveway. We dug 
up one of the dead azaleas, 
and the roots were encased- 
in what looked like putty.
She likely should have 
drain tile installed to get 
rid of excess water. In tlie 
meantime, she could put 
in annuals for this sum­
mer, and attend to the 
drainage m the fall.
Pam S. had lost sev­
eral petunias planted iii a 
large pot. If she will dig
one, and wash off the roots in a pan where she can see if anything 
is alive and still eating, she might find the culprit
Eric W. called to talk about treatments for ivireworms. Strangely 
enough, I had just read an article in the B.C. Pest Monitor about 
trapping wireworms. It seems that the very best trap crop was 
“treated corn seed,” planted fliicldy in rows a metre apart
Strawberries (a prime target of wireworms) were planted be­
tween these rows two weeks later, and left untouched. Strawber­
ries planted in the same area, but without corn planted neai’by, suf­
fered considenible damage. '
Unfortunately, this works best only in April and May. By now 
wireworms will have migrated more deeply into the soil, but it is 
something to remember for next spring. "
Eric has found that one tablespoon of whole wheatflour, buried 
four'to five inches deep, attracts hordes of wireworms.
John D. wohdered if you can successfully “water” plants 
tlirough Reemay cloth, ^though water does run down the clofli 
in rivulets, it seems to reach the plants underneath, John.
G. c^ed to share her defight in a cacfos plant whose white : 
floTversare both exotic and enormous—one was 10 inches a<fro^"
; — arid whose perfiinie is absolute bliss!
This plant blooms only at night, and the flowers only last the 
one day It is a^'NightBloonung Gereus,’Vandi m time, can ^ovv 
Sto 10 feet iri height It is growirig in a suri porch in ari alrniost trop­
ic atinosphere.tmd is soloyely^friridpesri^^^ how tall it gefe.'’
^ SferfeyTOhdriredif itwas learc blacfeplastic ov^toriiato 1
; plant roote: I vroridered if plastic riu^tmi^fe the soil too hotr^ 
arid suggested, if the lawn grass hadn’t been treated with weed 
killer, that he spread a mulch df grass over tlie plastic to absorb 
"some of the heat ' "''■VV,'"-':'
. Ella called to ask if she might dig up her daffodil bulbs now that 
the tops have died. She has already harvested her garlic arid is 
drying it in the shade, where she has good air cirailafion.
It seems a good Idea to treat the daffodil bulbs tlie same way, 
and to Store them, when dry, in tlie legs of pantyhose hung in a 
cool, dry place for the summer
DISTRICT OF 
^ SAANICH
;EE; PR0PERTY^T^^ ■ f
□ PI,EASE NOTE DEADLINE FOR PAYMENT’
JULY 2ND, i m
Payments received after July 2nd are subject to 6% penalty.
□ PLE ASE NOTE OFFICE HOURS:
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m,, excluding Saturdays, Sundays and 
Statutory Holidays, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, BC
□ HOW TO AVOID LINE UPS;
1. PU'JASE CONSIDER FOST-DATED CHEQUES 
Payments delivered early but po.st-datcd to July 2nd, 
1908 are acceptable and will not bo processed until 
the posted dale,
2. PAY ATYOlJKFmANCfAL INSTITUTION 
Chock with your nnandal Iivslltution to see if 
arnmKomenta have been mndc to piiy North Saanich 
Properly Taxes ihrouRh your branch. If you qualify 
for the Home Owners Grant, tlie anpltcnikm must 
still bo filled out and returned lo I ho District, prior to 
the deadline date to avoid penalty,
□ DONT FORGET TO CUIM YOUR HOME OWNER 
GRANT BY JULY 2ND, 1908
Tt I
you will avoid perialUe.s on that pml, of your’pron(>riy tjixes 
t:oycrcd by the grant.
□ YOUR COOPERATION, ESPECIAIJY WIR POS'L 
DATED CIIEQUES OR PAYMENT AT FINANCIAL 
INSTITUTIONS WOULD BE GREATLY APPRECIATED,
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 
THirrAX DEPARPMENT
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A successful marriage, it seems to me, is founded on the rock, 
or perhaps in the shifting sands, of compromise. I don’t know if 
ours is successful yet, but v/e’re working on it.
In a few weeks we will celebrate, if that’s the word, 34 years in 
double harness.
During the early years of our marriage, I used to feel, and say, 
that compromising meant doing things “her way.” Every time I 
voiced that opinion I got an argument
I learned to compromise in that area, too. I stopped talking 
about that feeling and the arguments ceased.
I used to sing barbershop harmony vnth a chorus in Ottawa. 
This was something I did. V/endy also had tilings she did.
The problem was we had few activities outside the home in 
which we both participated. It became a sore point. We compro­
mised and took cooking lessons together. We gained knowledge, 
companionship and, between us, about 15 pounds.
We have friends who square dance. They are masochistic 
about it. They dance at least three times a week, the wife sews all
the people, but 1 have at 
least two left feet, maybe 
more.
For years I have trodden 
the fine line between losing 
these friends, alienating my 
wife and staying off the 
dancefloor.
We moved west more 
than a year ago and spent 
time setdirig in. We went to 
the annual show plit on
by the local barbershop-
pers and, although I had- «
nt sung for several years,
__
DINISIEK fmm Wednesday to Monday ) 
WEEKEND LUNCH from Friday to Sunday
O'
iHS
Rfservatimn please; 656^6622 
2328 Harbour Road, Sidney by the Sea
M;
to talk all their fiiends into doing it too.
Wendy is all for it Dancing is not my thing. I like the music and
I wanted to get back in. I l] ['^ /\ (;1 rf t’i rp
went to a couple of chap- '
ter meetings with , the ' ';;v\
Victoria Village Squires — ’ - - ™ >
Itwasfun.
I was being nudged to join. I knew what I had to do.
I got on the phone and learned that square dancing, for the 
novice, is best accomplished by t^ng an introductory course of 
lessons. The lessons at a nearby club start each year in Septem­
ber. They claim to be able to show even an ambulatorily-chal-
over
flfe holding events in our readership area: Publication is not guar­
anteed. Please submit written information b(fore 5 p.m. Friday for
something or; perhaps, somebody:
This strikes me as being Something akin to-being charged
be mailed, dropped off at our office (9726 First St., Sidney, V8L 
3S5) or faxed to 656-5526.
negotiated.
Now I am back singing the old songs and she has already 
bought her first square dancing outfit
to involve my friends: If it turns out I don’t, or if the injuries are
Wolild you like t© tanoM
1. What happens to your assets if 
you die without having made a
■■ win?
2. Mow can you reduce probate 
fees and other costs on your 
estate?'
3. Who can apply to the court to 
vary the terms of your will?






★ UPHOLSTERY* DRAPERIES 
W ANTIOUES * SLIPCOVERS
ANNIE A JAN TER MlJt 
Giving you paraonalleed 
Borvico formoro thm 13 youm
652-9454
GGSS urucktau romco,
Qrontwood Bav Thui’flday 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Saanichton ' sp- Brcnlwood
652-9119 652-8813
Book your appointment today
652-8813
Brentwood Pharmasave Only
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
SUNDAYS10 a.m.-6 p.m
/ Pharmasave PHI Pack Is easy to use and contains the correct
^amount of each medication for the correct time of day
miMM.MM,, I ,V''«
-mi ■» V i.'..
Pack , please do not hesitate to contact me
if;"' . ■■ ' ^ ■.■■■■ ■.

















2S 2® 1 27
SUN. MON. I TUE.
2S 3©
CUT FROM CANADA ‘A’ GRADES 
OUTSIDE ROUND OVEN ROAST
LILYDALE GRADE ‘U, 









Ireast s-sokfl ,. : .k

























BBQ MEDLEY, MESQUITE OR CAJUN ^^ 3^1
Chicken Breasts* ..
EEF. PORK OR CHICKEN
iabobs with Veggies 2
THRIFTY FINEST QUALITY, 










SENIORS asidl anANOICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPINO
----- ---- ■ SERVICE,
SENDIAL WILL BE running REGULAR HOURS
• JAMES SAY 396-5313 > 'FAIRFIELD 598-3636
Iai,Hui«mWkmW«H»"liilp > Tues,,W«t.,Tliu™.i)«ralci1pm
• COLWOOD 474-5313 • MILLBAY 743-3261
^ VVed. of^ 0 am to Noon > Tliufi. only 9 am lo Noon
• BROADMEAD 727-6311 • NANAIMO 754-1730
Wwl.,Tfiur»,9amlot pm Wod. and Thurs, 9 am to 1 pm
• CLOVEHDALE 360-1522
QUADRA 479-4430 • PARKSVILLE 954-3893
Tu9S.,WKl.,Thuti, emu 1012 noon , Wod.&Tliun.Iotnlol pm
SIDNEY 656-7259 • COURTENAY 334-4460
Wpd. only 9 am to 12 noon Wwl„Thur*.8’.30fimto11:Mam
ADMIRALS 361-4637 / GANGES 537-1529
Wed.,4ThufS. ©amtotpm Thgra,only9Bmlo12noon
CENTRAL SAAWICH 544-0616
GRIMM'S FINEST, GREAT ON A STICK
'European WSenffitrs or" ; 
FrarnBis '
SCHNEIDERS QUALITY, RANDOM OUT
k Pi-camiuiBTB OwlarSo 
. Cfriediclars
MADE IN SALMON ARM, DC, RANDOM OUT : ,
. Cioats IVIIIBc :
:, Fo'ta CBie©ise ., ■ ;; i





’^iF.ETWOOb QUALITY, GREAT FOR THAT 
OLD SUMMERTIME SANDWICH 
SLICED OR SHAVED
Old Fashioned
THRIFTY KITCHENS - TASTE THE FRESHNESS... WE 
DON'T ADD ANY PRESERVATIVES TO OUR SALADS
Dijon Potato Salad SS lOOg
mmm
PPOM B:C. WMERS
f';, : Jf/th ti‘‘SI ^ ■ / •' ■ ,|||P ' ^
I Brsnvt:
H«r,
iiAi^NAOLa m.vn, n£JAOV to bi
amll«a«l<»n FlalcodI,
>c;r«iii» jJtteajL.*.------------
OMOKHD, niSADY TO KMillVE
BBQ Salmon Tips 
FreshJi;iliejLMtoK&-
FARM nAIBIID, PIN OONtJU OUT
Fresh SleelhearLEillets
ftA’/niDR FROZBN, J PUR PKO . :
’: 3airsiiofi..t0kurji;©rm^











From Now until July !£ 
products at any of Thrifty i 
Pass for the incredi 
Regular retail i 
























1 Toast 350-400_g ^_________^___
m
I LAYSk.'iv;k>- -.'k./::?; i-rk.;;;;::
Ctaibs T%g





















POWER BARAthletic Energy I'
Baresg Jb
JAMIESON • LIMIT IN EFFECT
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1500 FAIRFIELD RD 
Victoria 
7 am to 10 pm
TTT ROYAL OAK OH.
Victoria
7 am to 10 pm
7860 WALLACE DR. 
Contral Saanich 
0 am to 10 pm
TM
3995 QUADRA ST. 
Victoria 
7 am to 10 pm
CLOVERDALE 
3475 Quadra 
7 am to 10 pm.
9810 71h ST. 
Sidney
7 am to 10 pm
L.ONQWOOD STATION 
Ktanatmo ,'4*.
, a am to 1 O pm
SS80\tS.
* lieRarKavill 
7 am to 11 pm
mm—L../ 
S3
ily ISth 1998 at 6pm when you purchase 3 participating KSTAFT 
ifty Foods 15 locations you can purchase a Victoria Airshow Family 
credibly low price of $14.99. Offer exciusnre to Thrifty Foods.
>lail price of Family Pass $25.0®. See instosre for details.
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8 am to 10 pm
-3 40S ADMIRALS.
Victoria
8 am to 10 pm
2720 MILL BAY RD. 
Mlli Bay 
8 am to 9 pm
Sth & BNQLAND AVB.
Courtonay 
B am to 9 pm
1800 ISLANDTIWY. 
Colwood 
8 am to 10 pm
HARBOUR PARK MALL 
Nanaimo 
8 am to 10 pm
iyiOUAT'3 CENTRE 
Qongoa 



























llOASTEtl A BALTCiD CALIFORNIA »1
Natural 
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Paid Advertisement
Hooked oil
*Fish on Fifth ■
There’s something fishy happening on Fifth Street in Sidney.
It's called Fish on Fifth, and flavorfiil seafood is ^eir specialty.
Long-time Sidney residents Burt and Amanda Minter are trolfing for new cus­




prawns, anamoum-waieniig sttiiiiuii uuigcia aiiu
And for vegetarians, a spicy felafel burger and yeggie burger also appear on 
the diverse menu.
Drawing on am .
centiy as manager of Pelicano’s
r iu hiring idieir s^flocalty you’re sure to
recognize some familiar faces at Fish on Fifth.
v . _j i-VkA <r\v>r\c*r\CL/>i*
of the sea, the possibilities seem em 
\«hplpveag^
Fifth, Sidney’s newest seiafo^ r^^
Shrimps ♦^Oysters Prawns
Hand cut F r e n c h F r i e s •
G l a m
Plus - F 0 a t u r 1 n g A m a n d a ' 5 W 0 r I d F a m o u s C ( n n a m o rt Buns
F r e s Ir B a k e d Goods 
» F r e s h Go u r m e t C of f e e
100% NO N - S M OKI N G
Fax Orders 656-4036
9812 Fifth Street
1/2 Block off Beacon
^ 1," ♦,*■'! \ i V"' ’ ^ * ' * '' ''
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Soil, Bark, SWIanure, Rock
Pick Up or Any Size 
Order Delivered
MIchell Excavating Ltd,
7473 East Saanich Road 
Saanichton, B.C. V8M 1W2
652-1640













The roses at Rodeo 
are in Jail bloom.
All are welcome to view.






5 Plus 5 Warranty




Replacement of sealed units, 
aluminum and vinyl windows, 
storm windows and doors.
Manufacturer of Aluminum 
Window, DoorSi 
: Skyllte Screens
Wo sell & install aluminum and vinyl 
windows, storm windows & doors, 
sealed units & roller screens
f: tk ; ■ {■ i' 
l-MVi 'I 3' :W.;I
FREE; ESTIMATES
652-4612
Wt Owf <10 Vews o( [xpertanco
. 6680 Mirah Rd„ Saanichton (off Keating) , 
^---------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------—
1000 sq.ft. .•r'V^a'
RELEASE PATE: June 21 - 27,1998 
PLAN NO: 2298-1089 STYLISH STARTER HOME
NATIONAL RELEASE
WIDTH; 44’0” DEPTH; SO'O" © Copyright SELECT HOME DESIGNS
• Cozy layout provides many fealures usually found in a much larger home,
warm weather,
• Laundry room is conveniently located to the bedrooms lo ease household chores 
> Master bedroom includes a roomy wall closet and two-piece bathroom. :
• Open railed staircase leads to an unfinished basement, providing room for expansion.
To receive a 260 page plan book for only $9.95 (Includes shipping, handling and ta.xes) featuring this design and
K.,
1(301,611 Alexander SIreel, Vancouver, B,C„ V6A1E1,
Quality Cedar Wood 
Products Direct from 
Manufacturer
1^' Quallly Garden Furniture 
Planter Boxes ‘
.5*^ Fence Panels 
Telephone Booths 
Over 50 Products to Choose From
EXTERBOWS
6677 Mirah Rd, (Off Keating X Rd.) 
^ OPEN MON-SAT 8AM>5PM
 ■ '       .M-l..— —MM.— .——I—™—
& Building
A
Tools a Equipment to 
Make the Job Easy










Mon.-8«l, nioo n.ou Sun. ffifl
|i',n trisla
TBiE SATURATION POESiT waterman
5oi4
Ed gets the idea that his traditional approach 
; to lawn irrigationJuslmight be a crock
OEMEMBERING to water your lawn has never been a problem. Remembering to 
stop watering your lawn..;i...wel!, that's another 
story. Waybills best to turri those responsibili­
ties over to IRRlSATiON SYSTEMS
fOR MOREMNFORMATldN.CALL : ■ 4 






. , , . , < . ^ ‘ . i.,. „




COME IN AND’VISIT 
OUk SHOWROOM
652-1174 .





SHOWROOM W6-6702 V«y«ne»» Rd.












2320 HARBOUR RD. 656-0828
48“ 40’31" NOFTTH 1230 24’30” WEST
Iri fir! Iri Irll?^ ir3trirF31rll3tr31Fi[rllr31rirrl IR icl 0
&€iREEK SNACK BAR
WITH ANY WRAPPED SOUVLAKl OR DONAIR 
PURCHASED DURINC THE SIDEWALK SALE
SUNDAY; JUNE 28,1998
EAT IN OR ON OUR OUTDOOR PATIO! LICENSED PREMISES 
9812 2nd St., Sidney ' ; 656-9944
i ^ cjj tjTHTBl lijl Ejl tjl Ejl dr^r^rBTBrHrBl^ I-!!! Sf 1







Ice Cream»Cold Cuts ^ ^ 
Homemade Breads & Cinnamon Buns
MHBOUEIIQAOOEy
17-2235 HARBOUR RD., SIDNEY 
: 7:30 a:m:-5 p.rii. daily> ^
, Ph/F^655-0005
I With Eveiy 2 Dihhere ® :*5;9.f"V^ue: I
J' ’:;■ ■''■^:v'''..;■:;'■/■''■Expires Ai^g.-7'a
ij fifev*
'DnB
a cappuccino & Rosa's 
homemade8esserts
!0(l% smoke-free 
7120 W. Saanich Rd.» 652-0055
:Syncl^^: npqn--5:p.iTi. ■: ./■;* 
Spii^Roasted Salt 5pifing^
WELCOME BACK TO THE
Sarcfen CPah'o OCow Open
OLD FASHIONED FOOD 
AT OIJ) FASHIONED PRICES
reservations call 652-9855 
1461 Benvenuto Ave. Brentwood Bay 
2 miriutcj from Butchart Gardens
10025 Galaran Rd., ^




5-9p.m. ALL YOUCANEArn4.96 
BBQ & 4-Piece Band
y.^irrin s on
S/iowcasin^ l£e£esi of our reysondffod^s 
andmiries wti£innovditon andffair! v







7172 Brentwood Dr. 652-9515
Great Wine List : Lunch, Dinner
FULLY LICENSED /
0732 C?trs/ S/ree/, Sidney 
(250)6S6-0490
0
Healthy kaches o 
o Spesialily Baking o
o East Indian Cuisine o 
o Catering o Open 7 days a week o
CK503-
iwE'R front c afe
mOACH 
7060 W. Saanich Hd. Brentwood Bay









OPEN rOR LUNCH «. DINNER
A VARiniY or WHAfPio »ouvi>Krr, cvnor pomair 
CnilK rAITHItt. DKUWTt. Ul CnCAM. (Nior OUR 




; Groups of 
^ ^ Up to 60
Panoramic ocean view, patio 
and great selection of beverages.
Chll/lren Wf koine in our Non-Smokinx nM/iiirUnt.
Hours 11:00 • 11:00 Sun, - Thuii, 
11:00 . 12:00 fri. fi Sat.
LJrtrifrxliirityiarWfjngrBnigi
I / Breakfast, Lunciv Dinner 
Snacks & Crcal Beverage Specials 
■ff: f,;Daily'LuncIt'Siiecials
artist,insidney/f
open 7 nm till mldnlRlit 7 day* a weeli, 
fully llrenjcd from 10 am
:■'.'■:/■/"■■;;> If022
656-3320
res t il u ra njr^^YtunstA
mnfMmm mntjmmut: 
mriittmieifgsNfmr




Open Every Day 
Inoludinjij HblidayK!
Join Ih For lirriikfont or FuncIi
2300 Cumxj Covu Kd. 6Sfi-55S7 
fj (im-4;S0 pm • 7 Days 4 HVoA
OPEN 7 n A V 8 A W E E K
'The best fish chips In totwi"
i,UNCI I.TItURSI)AYS, I•Rl|)^YS & SATUUIMVS
656-4#35
V ■ v1,01 si, Resthaven^ Dr.
■'» I' /•■'* .:,.t „:■'(,■',■ V ■; t.. V ri
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The Saanich Peninsula Homci-Based Business Association 
meets Thursdays from 10 to 11:30 a.m., and the third Monday of 
each month (7 to 8:30 p.m.) at the Iroquois Park clubhouse, 2295 
Ocean Ave. Share ideas and support, meet dynamic people and 
network Guest speakers, refreshments. Sponsored by the 
Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce. Call 656-7166 for info.
Are you under employed? Looking for a new direction or ca­
reer change? Camosun College’s Basic Employment Skills Train­
ing (BEST) and Employment Orientation for Women (EOW) ca­
reer exploration programs could be yoiu' first step. These provin- 
cially-accredited eight-week programs beg^n in May, and you may 
qualify for sponsorship. For more info., call Camosun at 3704931
Fund-raisers
Resliiawen Lodge is plannii^ some fimd-raising events for 
Canada Day. A silent auction and country feir complete with live 
entertainment and pony rides vrill be held at the Lodge’s garden 
courtyard (2281 Mills Rd.) beg^ning at 3 p.m., Wednesday, July 
1. Many great trips and prizes are up for auction and open for bid­
ding stating June 24. For more info., call the Lodge at 656f)717.
The Boateris Exchange Swap Meet will be held on Saturday, 
June 27,10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Music by the Saltwater Gang, food and 
beer garden available. Great chance to get rid of that extra gear. 
To book a space call 655-3101. :
^ HeaiSi;
Corporation o^ iLo a^iitrici ConiraijSaanicIi
SCHEDULE OF COUNCIL/COMMITTEE
MEETINGS FOR JULY & AUGUST, 1998
Date
Monday, July 13, 1998 
Monday, July 27, 1998 
Monday, August 10, 1998 











All Meetings will be held in the Central Saanich Municipal Hall Council 
Chamber, 1903 Mt. Newton Cross Road, Saanichton, B.C.
i on Mondays, 1 to 3 p.m. 
wiU only be doing Blood Pressure Monitoring from June 15 to 
September. Regular programming will resume Sept 21.
Most Kitideigaiten students need ah immunization booster. 
Special clinics ^e being held in June at the Peninsula Health Unit 
and Sidney-NorthGanich libi^y Call 54424(W for an ap^int-:; 
ment
B.C. Smile afree medication inform^ori line for seniors 
is entering its third year of assistiiig seniors, their families and 
caregivers vrith inforitiation about all medications.
Call l-800-66&ti233.
Kids & Youth
Siting Parent Participation Preschool, licensed facility, expe­
rienced E.C.E. accepting registration now for tliree and four-yem*- 
olds for September‘98. For information call 655-3333. ,
Wild'Aljout Books summer reading program runs until August 
15 at Sidney/North Saanich (10091 Restliaven Drive) and Cen­
tral Saanich (1209 Clarke Road) branches of tlie Vancouver Island 
Regional library. Participants will receive an activity booklet and 
the opportunity to enter weekly draws. A Read to Me program is 
available for preschoolers. Call tlie Sidney (65600944) and Cen­
tral Saanich (652-2013) branches for more information.
Do you make arte and crafts that you would like to sell? Tlie
Me Tile Judge
HOUSEWIFE HORRORS
will be holding various Teen Arts and Crafts Fairs Uiroughout the 
year, For information, call 656-9771.
TCES (Youth Empowering Endeavors in Sidney and North 
Saanich) is in desfwjrale need of a sturdy filing cabinet to store 
supplies and documents. If you can help, call Hie youth centre at 
6554045.
FORMERLY OF 
WINNIE’S HAIR DESIGN 
HAS RELOCATED 
AND INVITES 
ALL HER CLIFiNTS TO 
PORT OF CALL, 
SIDNEY
Beauty Care "
“WHEN IT REALLY MATTERS"
9843 * 2ND STREET, SIDNEY






"Busy day at the office?";
"See you tonight?"
> "Have a late meeting."
■:>A!ex?"
Biience.
A little louder. ’ ^
"Alexxx?" '
Silence;
" Enough is einoUgh. Let's get 
'' a divorced"
v\"Okay":„ ■; ,
"Justlike that? Okay? After 30 
years of nnarridge?, And two 
children?" ;
"Yup, i'll call my lawyer. Let's 
get this over with."
• Alex pushed his chair back, 
stood up, and firnished his coffee.
He grabbed his briefcase and ■
headed for the door,"
"I want half of the $5 rTillllon your 
business Is worth. If I hadn't stayed home 
to raise the kids;f you would never have 
been able to amass that kind of 
Alex froze in his steps.
He turned around and threw his briefcase into a 
chair. In a fury, he lashed out at Angela.
"Now get this straight, I'm going to say It only 
once, In the past 10 years, you started a business,
Bv Claire Bernstein
Based on Actual Court Cases
That business is now worth $500,000. Who set you 
up in business? Me, your loving husband! In the' 
past 10 years, you Went back to university 
and got a degree. Who, paid your fees? 
Me. your loving husband! I made all : 
this possible. Don't give me that crdp‘
; that M owe you'; t paici;you;in 
spades. Now get off; my back.This : 
imarriage is brain dead. Let's get 
; the divorce show on the rdad."
'Angela was in a fury.: She sued;
half his
Angela vvas upset. T Vbur 
t:: Honour, 1 was a good 
housewife;; :A1 e X prospered: 
because 1 stayed home. For 
thp rest of my life, I will be 
disadvantaged because of my 
marriage. 1 deserve better than, 
this. Tye lost valuable time and 
opportunities. I should be 
compensated. Make Alex give 
me half of the assets he got 
during our marfiage,"
In disbelief, Alex pleaded, "Your 
Honour, this is ridiculous. Angela 
would be nowhere without my help. I 
paid for her to get a university degree. 1 
financed her business, I helped her get 
established, i didn't force her to stay home, 
barefoot and pregnant. I did everything I could to 
support her and her dreams. I owe her nothing." 
Should Alex have to pay Angela?
Youl Be The Judge. Then look below for the 
decision:
Yh« Supromne Court of Conoda has mado it elear that 
a iii|»ouse who is eooooiviically disadvaotagad by a 
marriage is entitled to compensation, luokily for 
AioK, this Judge found that there was not any 
economic disadvantage to Angela.
ian JiSoriey, Lawyer
SCOTT-MONCRIEFF & COMPANY
BARRISTERS, SOLICnmS, NOTARIES PUBLIC 
104-9710SECONDSTREEi;SIDNEY
t roECisi®w..:
, “Anoxia, I'm awarding a support payment of $2(X)0 per moiilh for 5 yoais, but not a shore In 
your husband's business," the Judge decided. “You weren't disadvantaged. Half the reason 
you are so successful Is because you were married." ; '
YOUl BE THE JUDGE Is based on actuol court coses.Today's decision Is based on the facts of ihe case and the law of the 
province of Newfoundland, If you have a slnrllar probiern, please consull Scott-Moncrieff ft Company or a lawyer in your 
provlnco,‘Claire Bernstein Is a Moijlreal la'wyer.ond nationally syndicated coluirinlst; Copyright 1998 I kiika Enterprises,
v-
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REVIEW REAL ESTATE
in May i-(ea'wino:¥our hom©
S
ales of housing
through the Multiple 
Listing Service® 
(MLS®) in BC remained 
steady in May,s says 
BCREA president, Gerry 
Thiessen.
“A total of 4,926 units 
were sold in May,” said 
Thiessen, “compared to 
4,865 in the month of 
April. This marks the 
fourth consecutive month
that we have seen a modest 
increase in provincial 
housing sales.
“These sales tend to 
mirror economic activity,” 
says Thiessen, “and the 
provincial economy right 
now seems to be marking 
time as national and inter­
national markets for our 
commodity exports sort 
themselves out.
- “Nevertheless,” Thies­
sen notes, “sellers are list­
ing their homes and buyers 
are buying. The easiest, 
and quickest way to bring 
the two together is through 
a Realtor.
“Realtors have a good 
knowledge of the proper­
ties that are available in the 
buyer’s selected area and 
price range. Using a 
Realtor to do the legwork 
for you lets you get on with
the other important things 
in your life,” he says.
Buyers and sellers with 
access to the Internet can 
check for properties in 
their desired areas at either 
www.mls.ca or
www.realtylink.org for 
listings with the Real 
Estate Board of Greater 
Vancouver.
The British Columbia 
Real Estate Association 
represents the interests of 
the 12 real estate boards 






• Secure your doors and windows pnor to ... 
arming system ‘ .
-alatrn
PENINSULA
* Conmerci^ * Re-Zoning".
® Residential; ® Subdivisions ■
iisaseHiRBaLTV i tdsSHassEsiaarajE^B saUKu.u'ivi nc
■'•A " - v:-'. -■
10 yr,-6.49%
Since we represent- no “one lecher ", you • ® y*"-" 
can count on us for independent advice and 
unbiased recoinrnendations. We’ll save you 
money by finding the best mortgage 
available f
ArNO COSTTO YOU! 
Debbie Seeboth 656-9551
MORTGAGE DEPOT® 
Island Pacific Capital Corporation
JUST LISTED-
★,10223 Pleasant St. on the corner of Calvin. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
40’s bungalow with loads of potential. Try an offer. $159,0®.
v-
Ttiis boauly is In a g'ocil om ■ has distant oceari views. 2 
bodtooms L-shofxid tlvlng Si clinlno room, lotoo Wlchon, 
lots of sloiogo ond many extrat ■ call nw to vlowl
Elegont
ing
3 bdini, 2 baths
$239,900
Lfxidod . with oxtras; spilnklor,. fiystom, built-in 
vocuum quality blinds & window covorinos. tlrst
AH this on a fully lonciscnpad 
lot, stops to downtown,Sidney,
i»r 8560 Moxon Terrace in the Amity Area. Unbelievable beauty in 
' this renovated Santa Fe style home. 5 bedroom, 3 bath with ,63 
of an acre. Private, treed, gardens, large sundeck, great 
neighbourhood. $329,9®.
Putty serviced, laroo lots rerjdy (or your dream 
homo. Excrsllent area o( Sidney by (h«J Soa. Walk to 
town but like tivino In (ho country Call now for plans,







On a large foncod lot close to downtown 
Sidney. Great Btartor, easy to ov/n with just 6% 
down, Call now for details,
Prlvcjto corrror urjit, comploltjiy to-dono, pno 
Icvoo bedrwn With wrsullb plus a! 2 pKxo 
powder roorn. f«ut0, heotecj parkinp. compioto 
roc coniro wHit p<dol. jociiffil, club rtxsm and lots 





Groat qroo closo to llto OCEAN ort a 
quiot cul-do-soc. Lowor ievor la "two 
bocftoonn suite with ttow klfchon, large 
qulol backyarcf aricf lots of otdrasi , ;:
2141 Skylark Latie - $2is,ooo
. Also, 1 bedroom separate nanny suite. Large yard for kids and ;: 
gardensfor.mplher, Good location on dutskirts 

















I Lei me prepare an individual real estate "package” 
fespecially for you! jUgg L®UDEBI CRES 
iMStSSW- Award Winner
laSn WESTCAN REALTY 384-2424
SAANICHTON HIDEAWAY
.31 acre, professionally landscaped, easy care private level lot, 
3 bdrm., 2 bath up, 2 bdrm. 1 bath additional accommodation 
down, well maintained and a pleasure to show.
»239,900
DEEPCOVE
.58 acre, level easy care lot, 3,100 sq.ft, home, 790 sq.ft, 
garage/workshop, 288 sq.ft. shed,4 plus bdrm.,, 3 baths, family 
room, office, home immaculate with updated kitchen, wood 




Suite 150- 805 Cloverdale Ave.




: Asking $1,100^0' M ■
^ews, sunsets, A.L.II., west ^ 
coast homC l>arns and more!
★ $349,900 ^ -
1.23 acre, not A.L.R., character 
home^ spring fed pond, home 
business in Brentwood Bay
☆ $299,900”i
Old house needs help — vacant. 










Perfect for let time buyers or investors! 
'l\vo bedroom home, within walking 
distance to Sidney shopping and thd 











2 to 4 p.m. 
2140Lannon Way





Light, Bright & Beautiful
$205,000
This 3 bedroom,. 3 bath 
deluxe unit is located in a 
private and peaceful setting 
with beautiful green space. 
Relish many outstanding and 
recent upgrades such as the 
new kitchen, ; .hardwood 
ffoofsr gas fireplace' carets 
and skylights. ■Take^ in foveiy 
views of the landscaped yard 
frbnh the; patio or , balcony, 
this townhouse is /ideally 
located ‘ close / to f"various 
parks/ and the bus line.; Call 




Ca« BARBARA • 
656-0911 (?4hr».)
2481 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY
r--------
Hi Dial
^‘Excellent, my dear WatsonF
mi
-Harbourside Towiilioisies
Come for the Lifmtyle!
When you make the decision to choose Harbourside, you’re choosing more 
than just a quality designed and built residence in one of the premier areas 
of Sidney.
You’re choosing a lifestyle that allows you the time for quiet ocean walks, 
lunch at one of the quaint waterfront cafes just down the way, perhaps a,n 
afternoon out in your boat moored at one of the iteadyy marinas^ or maybe 
simply the leisure of a lorig morn ing paper with coffee on you patio.
However you choose to spend your day, you’ll have the confidence of know­
ing that where you chose to live was the right decision. These are quite 
simply the finest townhonies, dollar for dollar, on the Peninsuld. Pricedt 
from $239,900, we hope you choose to stop by and find out more. You’ll he 
glad you did!
Take Time: ip 'DiscbyexHarb 
t ^ Open daily- from iOsdO. a«m. -■ 7:00;pim, ■
, : :: ^35 .
WATSON 744-3301
Dean Park Home 
In Sidney?? 
$269,900
This 1990'8 Qxecutiva, ranch 
stylo home with a spacious 
1950 sq.ft., all on ono level, Is 
a must to view for easy care 
living. Spectacular stylo with 
14' celling in dining room, 9' 
ceilings throughout, 3 bod/2 
bath, family room, dblo. 
garage and RV parking, 
Absolutely immaculatol Vt/ithin 
minutes' walk to Beacon Ave. 
Call owners' agent tor details. 
MU 123093
LV”
Desirable One Level Living 
Desirable Location 
$295,000
This 1,750 sq.ft, one level home 
oflers absolutely everything you 
would want In your retirement 
years. Quiet, sunny location, 
lovely poacaful gardans, staps 
to beach and bird sanctuary. 
Elegant UR with vaulted 
ceilings, lormal DR with window 
seat, gorgeous open kitchon, 
spacious master bdrm, dblw 
garage and flexible poos. data. 
No strata foes, no oouncllsl 
ML 122339
Lands End Fid Waterfront 
1 Acre-Estate Sale 
$526,000
Located In an area of 
prostlgious watorfront “country 
ostalo" typo properlibs where 
privacy, space, ponce and quiet 
best describe the neighborhood. 
Active water viewa, easy access 
to beach, lovely selection of 
native Ifoes. Built In 1976 with 
2,950 oq.tt., 3 bdrm,, 2 1/2 
baths. Floor plan available on 




Ocean View Lot 
$179 000
Located amongst gorgeous 
country homos In tho Lands 
End-Doop Cove area. This 1 
acre lot has western views 
toward Cowichan Bay and Salt 
.Spring Island. Municipal water 
Is at tho rood and the lot has 
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i DRAMATIC PRICE 
£REDpcnON: ^
i This; i tlmving:, 67-seat 
Sidney restaurant Tias 
been" in business since 
1991? It’s loyal clientele, 
liquor license, and ample 
free ? parking I niake? it 
Sidney’s best buy at only 




Sweeping ocean views, 5 
bedrooms; 5 bathrooms; 
om over 1/2 acre.; This 
estate, built in ^ 1994, is 






Neat little 2 bedroom, 2 
badi; ranch-style boTT\e; 
less than: 2 blocks from 
Beacon; V ; Attached 
garage, and private sun 
room? Easy?; care,£ fiilly 
landscaped? ^;? ?; ' lot 
Immediate occupancy. 
MLS.vAstog$1^.5ro^.
i ?nsnNGS ?: 
|??NEEDEI)?£|?
Have had a great year 
md ? ' sold ah; my, 
properties. * h you’re 
contemplating-^lling, 1 
would be; so pleased to 
be; your representing 
Realtor: 14 years ?: of 
active service. :?
?;;ASTArEDr 
RETREAT ON THE ? 
.WATERFRONT!??
M die tradition has been 
retaii!rf in diis XLASSIC 
MANOR & refurbished 
with luxury sWle in ultra­
eclectic decor. Oak floors & 
10’ ceilings enhance the 
SPACIOUSNESS : ' 4? & 
GRANDEUR of this 2,br. 
home with : 1 br. addtl 
accom. Breathtaking water 
vlews!$469.r""
DFH Real Estate IM.-Sidney 2395 Bedcon Ave.
2^4 Lw©!l Sidney - §2
Close: io the ocean,; great family heme, 4; beds, 2 baths? 2 
fireplaces, large kitchen, deck, full basement, :\with separofe 
entrance, could be in-law suited, fenced' 
rear yard, sirigle garage, near to Park & - 
'Roberts Bay, situated in a desirable area 
of north Sidney.: , ? ,
" ?? “? ?4BbB YATES'
Sutton Group - Westcan Realty
(250)477-2288
(24htJ)
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1000 Antiques, Art & Collectibles 
tOtO Appliances 




1020 Building Supplies 
Cameras 
Cellular &CB 
1132 Childrens Accessories 
1035 Clocks & Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing & Jewellery 
1060 Computers 
1165 Equestrian Service & Events 
Horse Sales A Lease 
1070 Fann Equipment 
1072, Fax Machines 
a Photocopiers
1136; Friendly Franks Flea Market 





1201 Career/Busine^ Opportunities 
1205 Childcare -
1202 Education/Trade Schools 
1215 Employment Publications ^
1200 Help Wanted
1210 Resumes a Employment Services 
1207 School/Preschools 
1212 Seminars 
1220 Situations Wanted ,
estate
Appraisals
Commercial a Industrial 
Condos for Sale 
Cottages for Sale ■
Esquimalt Houses for Sale 
Farms for Sale
Gull Island Properties for Sale 
Hotels a Restaurants for Sale 
Houses for Sale 
Houses Wanted 





1750 Antiques a Classic Cars 
1705 AutoBody 
1710 Auto Parts a Service 
1720 Auto Repairs a Mechanics 
1830 Boats a Marine 
1790 Camper Trailers 
1735 Car Cleaning 
1730 Cars lor Sale 
1775 Commercial V^icles 
1725 Loans 
1740 Luxury Cars 
,1765 4 X 4’s
1820 Motorcycles 
1800 Motor Homos 
1810 Recreation Vehicles
Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
Sports a import Cars 
Trucks, Vans, Trailers br Sale 
Vehicles Wanted
Ssanteh lEsqultnait News
1824 Store St. 1824 Store St.
Victoria/V8T 4R4 Victoria / V8T4R4
Oak Bay Nows Sooke News Mirror
219-21S7,0ak Bay Ave. 6711 Eustace Rd. 
Victoria / V8R IGl ■ Sooke . VOS INO
Pertnlnstiia News Review 
9726 1st. St 
Sidney / V8L 3S5 
GoMsbeaen News Gazette 
117-777 Goldstream Ave. 
Victoria / V9B 5B7 ^
Victoria News
1824 Store St. 
Victoria / V8T 4R4
City Wide ClassMed 
Phone: 388-3535 
Fax; 386-2624= v ^
The N^ctoria News Grouf!) covers Uie Greater Victoria Region with over104,000 copies eveiy Wednesday and Friday. Oh Wednesday, 
we,covereachcbrnmuni1yin depth. On Friday, we write about issues tiiat concern eyeiyone livirigiri the Capital region. : ^
{Vlort. 8-5, Tues. - Thurs. 8-7
sat.34.^^
Please vet^ ycur ad on first publication 
date to ensure there are no errois In text, 
price, etc!: City wide Cla^ifieds wilS only be 
resp^ible for one incorrect insertion. We 
reserve ttse to r^ect cw reclas^.
CLASSiFiED DEADLINES 
Wednesday
Word Ads ... .Mon. H am 
Display Ads... .Fri. 5 pm
Friday^
Word Ads ... .Wed. 7 pm 















■ Run your Birth ,
' Announcement in 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
and receive your 
announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic for safe 
keepingl
ONLY .40 per word 
No Minimum
CHALLENGES In Your Ufe? 
Turn stumbling blocks Into 
stepping stories using sim­
ple, yet powerful spiritual ex­
ercises. For free book, call 
Eckankar 1-BOO-Loye-God, 
ask for extension 399. 
www.eckankar.org.
FREE In Memoriam Verse 
selection sheets available 
from City Wide Classifieds. 
Please call 388-3535 and 





1 col. Pictures Only
$10.
CHILDREN’S Riding Camps 
in sunny Vernon. Weekly 
session for ages 8-16, all 
levels welcome. Certified in­
structors, lessons In flatwork 
4 jumping. Horse show 




GLENLYAN Norfolk School 
Seaside Fair raffle Winners, 
Truck- A. Davenport. Patio 
set- Biedermann Family. 
$100 gift certificate. B. Lock­
hart
NOW OFFERING 
!DIAL-UP:TSDN':' = = 
AT 28.8 PRICES!
Acronte ttzrtisg It $S.SS 




Course. (R.A.C.). $375. July: 
15th.: Be prepared for fun! 
Dates suit hairdressers/ 
estheticlans. 383-3113 :
FOUND; Costume jewelry 
broach, at bus stop on Oak • 
: Bay Ave June 17th. 598-
,4315 ri:;.,,:'
WOULD you like to lose 
inches', gain muscle tone, 
earn income while you 















tage in Qualicum. $600/ 










CALL Peter to Sing for your 
group, weddings, funerals, 
birthday parties, anniversary 
parties, group homes, hos­
pitals, etc. Blind, need as­
sistant 388-9849.
MATCHMAKERS' is local, 
fun. tow-priced and has all SAIL 2-WMks on a now to- 
ages. To meet someone ttnous 50 Boneteou Octo- 
spocial contact us; toll-frea bet' SOth to November 13th, 
1-888-368-3373, email St Lucia to Grenada. Open- 
wkm@knot.kootenay.not iPO for 4 people, total of 8,
No sailing experience nec- 
essaiy. $2&8S4- airfare. Call
Call...
FLYING Saucers are real, 
St. Paul UFO Conference, 
July 10 and 11. For infor­
mation phone i-88B-SEE- 
UFOS. Evoiyono woloomo, 
Home of First UFO Landing 
Pad,
UNIVERSITY Approved 
Project on Violence Seeks 
confidential interviews with 
woman, survivors. Needs 
your views on preventing vi­
olence, Phone Jennifer 360- 
1600
CHERUBS, Colorful Pre- 
seived Flower Miniatures/ 
Wreaths. Any Occasion 
Gifts. Custom Orders taken. 
475-0001
388-3535
Mon. to Fri. 8 to 9 
Sat, 9 to 3
CITY WIDE 
CLASSIFIEDS
JOIN Carole Matthews. 
Psychic host of Tho Mos- 
songor Files Radio show, 
Saturday evening, 7-9pm, 





GENERATE Big Money in 
tho Intornet/Communicav 







Grant Damsgaard, presents 
“FLOYD THE NERD” 
Clean, Customized Adult 
Comedy, The Alternative 
Gift for Any Occasion! 
3B2-NERD (6373)
TEA Loaf & Tarot Session. ______ —











ern 3-bedroom sandy 















BC'S Largost Challinel Over 
4000 Mon & Women, Call a 
Day, Connoct Live or Just 
Listen, Call locally 310-Chat, 
IB+only.
ANIMALS Nito Club 
prasonls Motson'o Vancou­
ver Icland Battle of the 
Banda, enter your original 
Band to win huge sponsor- 
ship prizes and graot pub­
licity, including live gigs. For 
more Inforwiatlon (250)280- 
1200 or (&50)023-0100 <
Ukrainian Cullural Contra 
3277 Douglas Street 
Everyone wolcomn. 
Reasonable prico'j 
Friday, Juno 26,5-8pm 
475-2505
FORMER Employees of 
Marabollo Manufacturing 
Inc. 3383 Tennyson Ave, 
Victoria aro oskod to contact 





ATI GNTION: SaieIlite.'o8b1o 
viowurn watch Shepherd's: 
Chapel Q4 Trans.® (on 
24hr*« day) or 80^4:00- 








eOTH ANNUAL Saskatclie- 
wan Air Show, July 4th ft Sth 
Bi 15 Wing Moose JawJBK. 
Fealurlnni Tora Tora tora 
•HnowbIrds’Pyro'StatIo 
Olsplayn’New Ariel ft 
Grounri Aciivltles'Camp* 
Ing'NIghlly Enlerlalnmonit, 




KNOW Your Fato in '08,
Truth, honesty and wisdom 
on romance, cores r and dai­
ly crisis. Ganuino psychM 
1-0OO-4.'»1.3778,24hro, 18»
$2,09 per mirr. I.C.C, ’
READrNGSljyMiiiyTc 
blnatlort Tarot ft reauior.
Taping nvalloblo, 370-0112
Speaking Clrcles_wlth Clllsa- Oonofits si­







For FREE booklet, 




Yho Ertutottin Centro 
33-120S Pembinn Hwy- 
Winnipeg, Mil ROT 583
both Bleckbum, Call lor bto- 
Churo, 698-6202,
CONSULTANTS Vicos, Home Supporl, com- . panlons for appolnlmonls 
and shopping, porsonal 
BUSINESS Pfobloms A-Z? care,, homo-waking, cloan- 
Collection Agoncias? Fiavo- ing, bvotnighi, llva-lns, Cer
NOTICE is horoby given 
that an application will bo 
made to tho Director of Vital 
Statistics for a chango of 
name, pursuant to tho pro­
visions of tho “Name Act" by 
tno; Ryan BorozowskI of 
520 Phelps Ave, Victoria, 
B.C. V9B 3H7, to Chango 









Notion Is horoby given that 
WillInmB Moving ft Storage 
Ltd. 7/1 Eniorpriso 
Ctoaconi, Vicloria, will have 
Lunds Auctlonorirs auction 
Mr. Mossoud Khoozanl'a 
household cbnU>nt» siotod 
:, 111 iho wattthouso on or, 
ollorJuly 0th, 1M0.
ACCURATE Tarot or Tea 
Loaf Readings. Sliding scale 
prices. Party ratos available. 
25 years oxporionco. Ellon, 
361-4281,
SCARFONE'S Jowollery. 






(bare). Cowichan North. 







ARE you concornod about 
fiomeone'5 drinking? You 
don't havo to drink lo suiter 
Irom alcoholism. There Is 
help avallabln (or you In Al- 
Anon ond Alatoon, 383- 
4020.
COUNSElIi'NG for familioa 






TARGET Tutors, All sub­





House, fully equipped. Vil­
lage. $676/monlh. 474-3929
QABRIOLA Piland 2-IJod- 
room Semi Waterfront Cabin 
vvllh Private Beach Aaioiss, 
$40(VWook, 727-6304
r- - .1. LUXURY Condos on sandy
bench, FIropiRCOB. Dally/ ^-jorvlco, 9/.,H Third St., Sid- uunni,|y rntna. Oualleum 
noy. 656-0134.,
EVANLY-RAYS
RATED ri IN CANADA 
Police Uto Us 
Instant nnswora about 
lowo. Money, Cr«rrj«r, 
Lucky l/'B, Roinllonships, 
i24hrs„ llU,$2.00/mm, 
,1 •900-451-40S5
weekly rates. Qualicum 
Beach. Now booking for 
summer vacations. 1-800- 




FIND love and hapnlhossl K 
you'ra a slnglo odull looking 
lor a tong term relationship/
nuo Cartada? Financlal/ln- tiffod/Bondlod/lnsufOd,’ 508- SoilK
Burance/laridlordrionnant/ 3328,1«*; 690‘3«2O. P^kl On tho slrow f amo>
Lnwyors? Disputes? OiherV Trirn5AnF™''TiTf7rnn7rr 1’'/i 
Savu Ttwo/WlLinevI Siralahl ThornplBt, looklntj for 111 City WideTalk 1 •900-451-1^099 inf Stf®fi#, P®lh Relief: $40/ Classifieds wiH run your 
$4.0Wmln Mon-Sal lOniP* amrusi). Nicole, iiFOUN>>'|'l.!”RP<s9l,f-ft^
rnarriago, call The Swan ft 
The Roco Maichmakor# Ltd, 
,474.6086 ,
IF You want to keep drinking
f tlinl’o your buKlnoss. II you 
■ ■ ................ GallwiiiM to slop drinking 
, Alcoholics Anonymous 






25 word ad will roach a 
combined ciro, ol 216,126 • 
homos. Ask us how you , 
can roach Lovror Molnlond 
nncltha DC Interior for a« 




Old f'unntimi, China, 
(MloctUtk!i,Cri/slal, 
Pottfirn Silver, EMnn 
BespftfUWc, Courteous,
GmHIdenUal 




ANTIQUE Sewing machine, 
Singoi,, built 1925/1..........ft30, Eh-' 
coHont r unning condition, All 
aocessiiiilon, Including in- 
stfucliori manual, Atsklng
di:’ANi(rdahift8'Wnnted^^^^ 
buy, sell or tiode, (lapecinlly 
Maples.' Will pay oxcalloni 
momry, 604.832-0156 ?
■l. >H.,























ELEGANT Victorian settee, 
large $900. Victorian Buffet 
$900. More...360-8650, 
380-7047
QUADRA 700 20/400 CD 
Rom, Sony monitor $850. 
385-4660
WANTED; Laptop and basic 
486 desktop. 595-8909
4-WHEEL Scooter, hardly 
used, like new, 50% off- 
$2350.472-3879.
METAL Detector, compu- VITAMIN Savings. Best 
terized, whites XLT, as new- prices in Canada. 28 yeare
1010
APPLIANCES
ADMIRALS White Washer & 








FOUR Aces Appliance. 
‘Reconditioned Appliances 
‘Appliances Wanted ‘In- 
Home Service. Corner 
Sooke/Happy Valley 474- 
1008
EXCELLENT Firevirood. Ap­
prox 3/4 cord. $120. 652- 
2176
CAPTAINS Bed’s: Oak con­
struction with drawers $150 
each 475-1626.
GREAT Deal Firewood. Diy, 
seasoned. Full cord from 
$90,361-9802
FISHER Price pool/shuffle 
board/ping pong ta.ble, $75, 
479-7638.
MUST Sell: Apartment 
fridge/slove, $100 each. 
Stackable dryer, $80. Kert- 
moro washer. 41C0. Wood 
bunkbeds, $130. AIL great 








ances $100 & up. Unwanted 
appliances needed. 474- 
7965
3/4 SIZE Pino bed frame 
with headboard and 6-draw­
ers, $175.478-0173
WILL BUY children’s 
furniture, accessories, 
clothing. 598-5118.
many extras $1150. Ski ma­
chine, (York) $125. Huge 
tackle box with 60+ lures 
$225. Fishing net 
(telescop'ic) $25. 477-0444
MOVING! Brand now E/ 
Force exercise machine 
$200; 1979 Chev Malibu, 
great car ^00; electrolux 
vacuum $100; 3-end tables, 
$25/each; speakers podium 
$50; triple dresser with mir­
ror $150; computer parts. 
652-2472
in business. Huge selection, 
sold.Never ’ic Explorer XLT lor late model maulalor'IbCD, tankT only
Glucosamine Sulfate_(GLS) Yukon or Tahoe. 658-8477
1981 SS El Camino. $5,500.
1981 GMC E! Camino. NORDIC Sport Ski machine. 
$3,500, 1974 Cadillac Con- Model 450. Excellent condi- 
vertible, $6,500. Will sell tion. $400. 658-4543 
above or trade all plus '91
500mg. 90-$10.99. Gingko 
Biloba 60mg. 60-$12.88. 
CoQ-10 60mg. 30-$14.99. 
Primerose Oil 500mg. 90- 
$9.99. Greater savings on 
larger sizes. Order or Cata­







MOVING- 2 pairs of speak­
ers. Nokia 4000 ceil phone. 
3 sets Moen faucets. Nor­
wood cherrywood 4 harness 




Ail ads in this 
classification are 
prepayment
FENDER squire jazz bass, 
hard case, Yorkvillo SOB 
amplifier, $500,744-1806.
GUiTAR vrith whammy bar. 
White, hard & soft cases, 
beginner. $300obo. Winona 
385-2965.
OLD Magazines wanted. 
1900-1950. Most kinds. 
Cash Paid. Call. 384-8658






ANTIQUE Oak Barley Twist 





chine, 8yrs. old. Used less 
than a year. $350. 391-8544
WHITE Moffat frost-free 
fridge and Kenmore stove, 
$150/bOth obo. 642-2926. 
.'Sooke.*;.
ANYTIME is a good time to 
sell unv/arited items in City 
Wide Classifieds; Phone 
338-3535.
20" SNAPPER lawn mower, 
key starter, self-propelled, 
$200,652-4705.
l vest gold, sxs fridge •---------------——
freezer. Tali mahogany/ Fricildlv 
glass lighted curio cabinet. —■ - . v
Twin beds with custom cov­
erlets. Wheeled drop-leaf 
typewriter table. 30"x60” 
metal/arborilo single;ped­
estal office desk. Slab door 
work table with metal frame.
658-8506 -
STAND-UP Bass, 3 1/4- 






VIOLIN, Viola, Celto & Bass 




. For 2 Locations 
3189 Quadra 385-5600
OFFICE Trailer. 12’x36’ 
Custom interior, bathroom, 
tv/o office, near new, 
$16,000; Forklift Hyster 
H80, 8,0001b. 15’6“ lift, 
$12,000; Punch Press 30
36"X60’ SMOKED Glass 
Table, Rose Velvet/Brass 
High Back Chairs, 5-Pieces 
$199.95; .7-Pioce Dinette 
$99.95; Many Others! Buy & Ton; $4,(X)0. (604)576-8120 





_____________ 'V* * ■ PORTABLE Keyboard. 61-
COMFY couch with new 4-8URIAL Plots (SxS) Hat- keys, includes sland/bboks, 
sage slipcover $75; 479- |gy Qaidsns. $600/each. 4 $250. Home security 
7638. —^ for $2000. 361-4785, 250- system, $250. Computer
Idesk $80. 474-4386 Even-

















PETS WEST 744-1779 
Broadmead Village
tej^fODMe?
lombo. Cpiombus tubing, 
. ExBsI!105’s 2 l ent condition. 
:$450dbo;472-0562 ■
EXCELLENT Condition. Ital- 96^-2317_________________
ian leather couch. Paid a.STRONOMICAL Tele- '”9S- 






bbo. Marble cofiee-tabie, of- ;. $55b. Great deal! Jim, 
iersJ^ Tin shed a'x6’, 1530 ^




3 SHIHTZU-Poodle-X. 2 




BI.ACK Dining room table
WANTED 1950’s or Earlien M^1929* bob auto Garbles, fishing gear, china, 
drives. 842 1929 furniture; 388-0300 :
CEDARGLEN-Full service 
Cattery. Quality-bred Bur­
mese, Siamese & Oriental 
kittens Occasionally. Limited 
boarding, guaranteed; stud 
service. 478-7767.
"I Wurhirtum Rulings from
$16 Fer Foots
388-5788
MOVING; Hideia-bed, set- with chairs, $350. Kenwood 
tee, cbter. bodfoom pieces, pull-out car stereo. $225. 
■486SX.-. daskV; buHel,-"bar ;38a-0093;sfi'ss:.s‘s-.';::;:SV;:v. 
fridge, iefc. S58B503i 658- BOATERSVful! length Mus-
;;8S01^S1ffl--:m:';;s-:;.'''''.:;:s'-tario hypothermia floateri; »o 
chairs * table, suit. New. Fits ISSlbs or
ROLL:-/^SHELF?
Converts any FIXED shelf 
to ROLL-OUT convenience 
D.LY Kits Available
ANTIQUE Collector Looking 
for Auctioti Catalogues and 
References. 388-7555
GOOD canine citizens 
created year round at West 






AND DUROiD ROOFING? ? 
SHINGLES 
Roof top Defivsty, 
Complete Acxtessories. 
Call Wally at Sw 
391-1142, Pagen 389-7167. 
Cubbon Roofing Supplies
* matele tsbla top, loveseat - lass. $12j. 658-2667. 
tMust sell, leaving country.} CHILDREN’S ptenic tables 
i995-2032. • $25. Custom orders. 472-;
............................ ^3242:':?-;;.,.;*-};-®;ftv*'':
ANTIQUES
; Waritsd, Old Furniture,}}
HANDSOME. Established 
Jack Russell / available. for 
;stud setvices.^477-6602};}-^; garage safe sd!
SINGLE bed vwlth! head­
board; Sealy mattress. Ta­
ble and 4 swivel, chairs.
CUEAN recoriditloned. 
W&her $175.
Wooden table and chairs.' Warranty. Can
655-3934.;.. ■:..-;}a909.?..';'
China, Cbi!0Clibles;Ct^tai HEALTHY Kiltens,7^w8eks, a j ? 
fhnni' } ?' $10 each; 656- a; ; Agaragc sale is a grtat way to g«l peepk to pay
Glassware ^turniturV^ c^^ Respectable. Courteous,: 2717_________* . '_____: I yoa to Biove}aJl tbe iteass ypa no loa^ nsed.
lecWbles, historical home ■ ^-1 I
s;
conditiorred. supplies. 3108 Jacklin:^^^^^ ; ;mese a '. ' id gctgaie'ge^e droppers to ycksvaddre^ ,}’} - ■
^ • .474-6030^^^^ / . Hinhngr PrirftS Paid LASSIE Collie Puppies.:Top- 8^ .crrvwiDE „ „ !
:; . L—oAwniiii I cADac. c~u. i _ _ ______ blood lines. Show & PeL Cali ; B *i / - - iwSl'“ ''"mu' CD I
•S:
-.1
OLD Bricks (2500+) Kitchen 
cabinets, interior doors/bi­
fold doors. 642-7282
SOLID hardwood china cab- CLOSING Out Sale. 45 gal- 
Inet, dark finish. Only $550 Ion plastic, drums. Great for 
obo. 598-9569
SAWMILL $4895 Saw Logs 
into Boards; planks, beams 388-6212 (250)^55-2675
SOLID wood framed, 8' 
glass sliding door, as new. 
652-1877.
TEAK Table, 6rL+ Leah 
.1.5” Top, ceramic tile cen- 
trepioce. $900.727-7338
- BardWsTtoat^r 4T/^Ta.''gecapac'^^^ Sportscars, parts, MOVING. Free; PitbuilAab. T:
loS " ; value any^ etc. Running or not. Cash well mannered. 7.5month !
s.------_; mation 1-800-566-6899. viiaiting, 383-5173 ; old male to good homo with a
USED Cresswood Kitchen 
Cabinets, otters. 4’78-4886
SITTING room and dining 
room fumllure. T.V., house­
hold items. 655-4011.
COMMERCIAL Sewing Ma 
Chino with walking toot. Ma­
son MSL 837. Like new. 
$1,300.655-1172 after 6pm.
Norwood Sawmills, R.R. #2, 











FREE Pick-up tor unwanted 
washers & dryers. I recycle. 
474-8909.
SOFA Suites; Browri 2- souvenirs. RCMP, uni- 
Piece $69.95; Blue 2-Piece forms, badges. Collector, 
$79,95; Traditional Beige/ 479.2362 
Florals 2-Piec0 $399.95; ..
Maroon Floral Quilted Sofa/
Loveseat 2-P!ec0S $399.95; Wood skis/barnboo po es. 
Traditional Teal Sofa Suite snow shoes, child s sleigh, 
$599.95; French Provincial bshing creels (baskets).
BUYING British and Cana­




SWEETHEART Gown, ice 
blue, oil shoulder, A-Line, 
small train, size 12, 36-33, 
cleaned, crlmilin veil and 
headpiece included. $500 
obo. 881-8758
POINT of Lay Pullets, avail­
able as day old chicks that 
would be Barred Rocks, 
Rhode Island Reds, Ameri­
cana’s, Meat birds, Musco- 
veys and Rouens. Phone/
ALPINE 
SOIL MART
Lowest rates. Wo deliver or 
you pick-up, 474-5145.
FREEZER 1 ecu. $189.95;
Sony Color TV $149.95; Re-
ACmC^TV S" mS Tf ostry Sofa $249.95; Blue pVx\s2roim:
Stereo $79.95, Buy & Save, Hi-Back Pair Lovoseats a”?, tricnen iioms, —--- -----------






CEDAR Hedging. 2’-7’ tall, 
Emerald Codar Sale, Numa 
Farms. Grower. 474-6005.
FROM Estates! Porcelain 
China Cups & Saucers, Chi­
na, Assorted Crystal Glass­













~ . SultcasosI Lots, Cheap,Spring Trucking Guaranteed! Buy & Save. 
. %p Soil, Bark Mulch «'
STYROFOAM & fiberglass 
wharf lloatation; 40' mobile
___ _____ , workshop & ollice- insulat-
a-Brac, Housewares, Small, od, wired, woodstdvo & 
Elocirical Kitchen Applianc- ahoMng; 28’ Spartan- well 
os, Books, Records, tof
CASH for your postcards, 
old photos, used envelopes 
from mail, 727-9425 ,
built 5-th wheel, woodstovo, 
Insulated, live-in. 642-3098, 
361-2867.
CASH Paid for jewollery, or­


















Ads In this 
cloissificatlon 
aro free of charge
'hb Street, Sidney,
GOOD Pre-Ownod Mattress 
Solsl 39”, 54”, 54”x80" & 
Queen Sot $99,95 Your 
Choice, While Stock LbsIs. 
Buy & Save, 0818 4lh 
Strenl, Sidney.







Lionel Man<, Hornby, etc. 
Bought, Sold, Repaired. 
Jerry, 721-5478
FISH,. Direct from Fl&hor- 
man. Halibut/Cod, Fresh or 
frozen. 478-1916
10237 RESTHAVEN Dr, 
Sidney. Saturday Sam- 
2pm. No earlybirds 
please.
SUPER Single Watorbod, 6- 
podostal drawers $120, 
652-0706
WANTED 10 buy; Oyster ft




FRESH Frozen Salmon. 
Fresh Halibut and Crab. Lo­
cated at the tish store at 
Fishermans Wharf. 383- 
'6462, _ __ .
FRESH ostrich rneat,
3345.
DO you havo something that 
you want to givo away lo n
HOMEPORTS
PORTABLE CARPORTS 
(made In Victoria) 
ettoico ol size $ colour. 
From$310« 
384-5947
TANNING Bod, $1200. Sa­
lon hairdryer, oilers. Contact 
Sonya 389-2818
WANTED To Buy: Napkin
rings, lowellory, postcards. 
“ Black, 11* ■ ■Penny
Sirool, 389-2210
113 Langley
WANTED: Beagle or strong 
ofl
gockJ homo? Call City Wide
CL ■■■ ■ ' ...............lassitiedo and wo will run icnmm
your 10 word od, under 1hl» classtllrtetlnr. FrI-E lor one m
waakt Phono 388-3535. l“blo Sot $218:_^pak 4;
MAHOGANY 8-Drflwor 




poire. Fast, Ouolltyr Oiiar- 
antood Oorvloo, Free Estl- 
matoo. 476>0(X)1}
wookt Phono 388-3535. Diowor Chest, 30* Book*
TOOLS & Hardwarol For 
Carpenters, Mechanics,
GatdonorsI Powar Tools, Boag1o-X pup, ot wo 
Choose from Brico, Black & trained young adult. Guar- 
Docker, Crallsman, Makita, antood good euro. D56-0B63 
Skil, Milwaukee, Etc. Big So- (TiX'ijTi' 1 ►rwTim»<1
lection. Low PiicobI ^
^ " S’'™®*' t*'d” Sftntno. and old toys,
------------—---------------- - tiom the 1!)40'« or oarllor,
TRAMPOLINES Factoiy Oh 304-B658,
RABBIT.s-Farm fresh, grain- 
fed, ready to cook. Freezer 
orders dotivorod, $3.75/lb. 
478-7767
STRAWBERRIES. Orders 
Token or U-PIck, Saturday 
& Wcdnosdoy, Sam, Lo Co- 




Ruldanco, »«l-up, support. IICfOSoN ftoitiflod. 72V>3444
FREE: Vory largo w/ewden case Hoadboard & 2-Drnw- ________ vre
so S'Klo.6'. Small or Night Table Sol $239.05. WANTED: Shortwave Ra-
drop loal toblo/g- Many Othoisl Buy a Save, 1 Sony CRFI, Sony }^M
Urnimhl Irfin nutUi OtllR 4lh Fitrnnl FlIrtnAU. mUkOU. DoalOf InnuiffflO. 1' V,-„ .r‘l.-K rtr. WOun
WILD Hlghlattd Boot. Low 
cholestrol, no hormones, 
custom cut, dotivorod. 
$2,00/pound. 250-748.6‘t50.
;il'





MACt System 7.1, business. 
softwaro. 70hd, $150; Image 
writer II ft I SO; Raven Lnaer 
LP-470-P8$100.3fl1*4875
booh co e 
chrome _____
, t  Strofll. i n flin'i.wnr " )CF6b00W,'Sony ‘Earth Or*
lablo. wooden lop+ 2 |y(/^firy(]({(go''pj;:;’5'’0o,Hro5'™ bllor* or Zoniih Trano'
wrought iron chalfs. Floor s^ullos' a-Ploco Twin-Dcd VILAS Menlo 50*W China ocoenlo, 380-8005. ’
slaroo ctiliinot. Cho«1«tfiold/ rh,|o ua& 05; Quoiwi Bleloh Cabinet $000.(15:48' Round 
chair, autumn design. Velvet ood Stylo; e'weoos $700; Drop-Leaf Table, 12*^ 
brown walker chttir, You pifio 4-Sholl Units $35, 3+1 Chairs $490.95:
pick up. 301.0739 after Many Morel Buy jl Gave. case) tor quilling
.............noy. }■ ■■
W« have oil kinde ol 
losl Open Now on 
oadays- On tho tarm. 




GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you advertiso 
your sale In 
crrYWIDE 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Easy pick up at any 
community novrspapor,






Mon. a Fri. a to 5 
Sat. 9 lo 1
HiGGLEDYPIGCSLEDY
FLEA MARKET
EVERY SUNDAY 6-3 
Sellers 7;30am 
Opposite Capital Iron 
BuyorsFREE 
Lots ol FREE ParWng 
Phono 361-1311
sin Market (brown box?), Ei
b ■■ ■ "
'Si ''i'.' ojorioe- woroni aewmo m«r:nme r !oouco,"i26orir ^ . ] « ^ Maple machino In Road. 4if4-7t6l
I
lAAi WANTED; Singer Foatiw- 
- eight so ing rnachlrv
sonhawer 
Pr d e, 4266 Happy
erlilled Orcianic t 
Valley
BUYING Garage Sate 
Homs anyilmo botnro 
your garage or estate 
sdlo. Antique & old 





NEC Pontlum, NEC 15-




MAHRESS Sale! New 2l.
■'r
Ife;!
100 with ell ao 
cossorles. Programming A 
office Boftwato and bookri. 
380-U00S
Plocb Sel» With 15Vr, 
WaiTanteel 30" $100,05.54" 
$240.05, Quoon Sol 
«200,95; All Other Model# 
On Solo, Brass Cumelbsck
nir Tnhte* incubator.
Drop-leaf Tahte $310.06, canary for Aviary
r'lL' « ^'1' , nl!®,'*'* WnnsAnAhln M.LoiWA .$599.95; Urge Oak Dining 




CORONATION St, Fan 
Club, June 27lh. 10am- 
2pm, 1834 Emory Place
tE'raiY.SlUNIIlAV
THE ESQUIMALT Wwo- 
nls Club will bo holding a
SELLKW3 7;30, A,M.
He ao ablo, a8,>g()20 
YOU can tiujrun ad "in City
Garage Sola Saturday, 
krchle
BRENOA Dygras Gravity
.................... . ....... . ...... ................ .......... . , . Rider, Ab Holler and Step-
HEAVY chiilns, Stool plates |.i(,i,(ii:H>ards Sooclal $39.05. Inet, Floor Sample Sale Wide Classifieds for ns little per. $200,391-0912
35centa/tb, Pallet mcklng. ooy n .save, 0818 4th $151)9,05. Buy ft Save. 0018 ----------------- -
...... .— ------- 4ih Siraot, Sidney..... - PfijOhd 3BB-3L1S,
Juno 27lh at the A i  
Browning Sports Contra, 





Williams. 479-8335, Strool, Sidney.
UDlES,12.PUHte Gelt Sot,-
new,$sooot)0.4rM7iiii Li'mw. m»'mm urn ««''«•» i

























“STUDENTS AT WORK" 
Chocolate Sales 
Earn $1 per sale 
Bonuses Ottered 
Call 920-4017 Today!
$60,000 TO $90,000 PER 
Year. Growing G.M. Deal­
ership in North Central B.C., 
is currently accepting appli­
cations for position of Fi­
nance & Insurance Manag­
er. Previous experience an 
asset but not necessary. 
Please apply by resume 
only to: Sullivan Pontiac 








Fax Resume to 381-2185 
by 4:30pm June 26th
SSGOVERNMENT Pro­
grams Information Govern­
ment assistance programs 
information to assist ihe 
start or expansion of your 
business and farm. Cal! 1- 
800-505-8866
CONCRETE curb business, NEED Extra Cash? What-
including all equipment, trail- ever the reason... Childrens ROBBER Stoppers (V.I.Ltd). 
cr, truck, training included, education, holiday gifts or Distributorship available in
$25,000. 480-2976.
PART-TIME JOBS! 
CNIB needs DTD sales 
reps. Great exercise. 
Evenings to July 31 st.
Training provided. 
656-3382 Saan. Pen. 
385-1129 Victoria
S150.000/YR. Potential as 
an information broker. C an- 
ada's fastest growing F an- 
chise. Exclusive oppjrtu- 
nity. Profit from “the year 
2000 bug”, employnient and 




Wants to show you how to 
earn $100,000/yr for life. 
24hr. Toil Free Message 
1-888-308-6170
unpaid bills- Watkins can Victoria. Complete line of 
help earn you extra income, anti-theft appliances for 
Full or part-time. Watkins, cominercial and residential, 
trusted name since 1868.
Excellent growth potential, 
training and support. Call 
652-3666
Contact Scott 250-758-7471 
250-729-7851.
FREE 3-minute message 
reveals how you can earn 
SO-IOOK/year. 24hr Mes­
sage. 1-888-276-3258
•PROFITABLE* Join pur 
winning team restocMng 
products in high traffic loca­
tions. No selling required. In-* BOX NUMBER REPLIES * PET People Wanted for re- 
When replying to a box tail position. Must be highly vestments from $2995.00. 
number at City Wide motivated, customer orient- chain accounts
Classifieds, please a^ress hard working. Send Re- 
enveiope^ fcMIo^: sumes with References to
/ Box #136, 1824 Store St.c/o City Wide Classifieds
GENERATE Big Money in 
the Infernet/Communica- 
tions Reid throughout North 
America, England, Nether­
lands. 656-7424.
PERFECT Home Business 
Full or part-time. Rewarding 
$$$. Hands-on training. 1- 
888-574-0153. 24-hour 
message




pay you monthly. Visa, Mas­
tercard accept. We finance. 
1-888-478-1777 or 580- 
8360.
BALES Agents needed to 
sell ATM cash machines. 
$1,000 commission paid per 
leased ATM plus residual in­
come. Call Dale at 403-922-
GREAT Canadian Dollar 
Store franchise opportunity. 
$65.000-$75,000 Invest­
ment (including stock).- 
Member of Canadian Fran­
chise Association. P.O. Box 
250, Victoria. B.C., V8V>/ 
2N3. Fax: 250-383-9763.
PERFECT Part-time home 
business with science 
based cellular nutrition. Em­




2 Hours per Day 
Earn 2K-20K/Month!
Hands on Training., 24hr. 
message. 1-888-572-4658.
STEP OUT!




20 Company Select 
Locations! No Franchise 
Royalty! 29,950 Investment 
Victoria area now available 
The Elephant Company 
Publishers of fine Greeting 
Cards. For Free Franchise 
kit. Phone 1-800-591-4218
WHILE the government is 
keeping you broke and fo­
cused on your own financial 
problems, you are not aware 
of other opportunities out 
there! Dramatic legal fax re­
duction- protect all your as­
sets against liens and judge­
ments- create/increase 
wealth. Call (250)655-9412 
or www.gpgonline.com/im- 
provelifestyle.
COMPUTERS. No previous 
computer experience nec­
essary. Exciting opportu­
nities now available in com­
puter programming. We will 
train suitable applicants. Call 






Thorough knowledge of pro­
duction and retail presenta- 
tion of bake-off products, in- 0367 ''^03-922-0377
eluding inventory mntrol, or- .STORE Manager for the 
ganizational ability and Sportslodge, Yukon's lead- 
strong leadership. Supervi- ing; sporting goods retailer, 
soty skills essential. P<^iBve -Three years retail manage- 
attitu^ iri a fast ^esd set- ment required. Fax Paul at
ting. RsMbility ^d pleasant 867-668-6328 or E-Maii:
Paulc©coastmountain.com
package. Apply to Quality STYLIST Wanted. 2yrs ex- 
Food, Box 1120, Qualicum perience, some clientele. 
Beach, V9K1T3 Evenings 652-1608 after
8pm.
HI Profit! Vending routes 
from $2200. Rnancing avail­
able. Phone Toll Free 1-800- 
387-2274 (Dept. 690) or 
(604)597-3532.
DISCOVERY Toys and Dis­
covery Quest. Educational 
toys, books and software. 
Extra income, flexible hours. 
Call Kim, 478-6514
ie^mste oompanie do 
notchargep^ntis! 
empSoyees. If you find an 
advertiser in this column 
requ^htg money, call 
B.B.8. at 386-6348 
immediatety.
JOCUS Toys. Earn $$$ 
from home. Over 360 prod-' 
ucts. 47% under $10. Start 
now (or $89, with over 30 
Jocus products! 1-800-361- 
4587 Ext. #9419. (604)530- 
5067 Cathy.
TEACHERS for small K to 49 YEAR Old Ex-Presklent 
12 Band operated schooid in / large corporation gives up 
remote Dene Community in day .career to work
______ _______ _________ Cental ax;. Skills in English, high
DISCOVERY Toys needsx Math, Sciences, Karate a ?. I'SU/e inrome and great
KWIK Kerb-Own your, own 
business. Part-time or full­
time. Irrstalling on-site, con­
tinuous concrete, landscape 
edging. Total equipment. 






25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined ciro. of 794.860
Gall City Wide 
today 388-3535
VICTORIAN and Country 
Decor. P/T evenings, 7- 
10pm. $15-$50/hr. Must 
drive. Suits “stay-at-home" 
mum. If you have a flair for 
decorating, Call Carole T- 
888-1199.
A NEW Career? Trained 
Aparlment/Condominium 
managers needed-AII areas. 
We can train you now! Free 





viculture Training. Men and 
v/omen-training for exciting, 
high paying careers in 
growth sectors of the forest 
industry. W.C.B. 'Worksafe' 
recognized training. Private 
Post-secondary Institution. 
Job placement assistance. 
I.H-L Training Institute Ltd. 
(250)897-1188.
WANTED- A few people 
with desire and good work 
ethics who want to become 
financially free within a few 
years. Serious? Then call 
656-1553 or 1-888-395- 
0660. Not MLM.
TOURISM Based Business. 
Franchise iriciudes all 
B.C. $34,500.642-7032
WOULD you like to lose 
inches, gain muscle tone,
_ earn income while you 
of Sleep? 24-hour message: 1- School, 3046-38 McArthur 
880-297-7593, Box 0328. Ave, Ottawa. ON, K1L 6R2
BE A Successful Writer. 
Write for money and pleas­
ure with our unique home- 
study course. You get indi­
vidual tuition, from profes­
sional writers on all aspects 
of writing-romances, short 
stories, radio and TV 
scripts, articles and chil­
dren's stories. Send today 
for our Free Book. Toll Free 




B.S.T. 1 & 2 
Next Class; July 6
Westcoast T raining 
Academy 
478-5629
SQUIRREL and Food Safe 
Classes (Certified) returning 
to Comox Valley. Choose 
from Food Safa on Friday 
July 17th, Squirrel on Sat­
urday July 18th & Sunday 
July 13th. Ideal (or persons 
seeking hospitality jobs. 
Presented by Island Pacific 
Training Centre. (Victoria)). 
Limited spaces. Must pre­
register. 250-360-0890 
Doug or Sandra.
people to sell Educationalj;prior%. Min Cat 4 BC Cert J
LADIES Clothing/Corjsign- 
ment Shop for Sale. Royal 
Oak. Phone/Fax#; 727-9434
can duplicate! Call me: RonBooks. Toys, Software;Par^vApply by June 26 to;
ties/Catalogue Salesr 250^' Lhdosk'uz Dene, PO Box 
832-5306 (colto), Jacque- 4639, Quensel, B.C. V2J 
Sine. 1 V V ^3J8. Fax no. (250)392-3929 :
EXPERtENCED/ Meat ; DO You Want T^^ Make A
Cutter..‘Sausage, making_:Difference?. Training; is be- .........
, and/br slaughter experience ing: offered' by' Peninsula Minimum _____ ________ _________
tiecessary; Full-time; posi- : Community Association (0 ^^13,980. ; i;888-503-8884 Seaside Community. Up-ls 
tion. Serid resurrie in cdntl- ppfants' willing to; provide ;• (24hfs.) member B.B.B; ‘V iand,_;i ' Larry,
LANDSCAPE: Design & In­
stall. Up-Island. Established 
CASH In/Cash Out Coke, ISys. Profitable $168,000. 
Pepsi, Hostess, M&M. Re- Mechanical Contract. Corn- 
stock established unique S'nefcial & Residential, 
vendors in your area. No Plumbing, Eieictrical, ?; Gas 
selling,. Full-time, part-time. $595,000. Successful; Sea- 
“■ ■ investment . 'food Restaurant & Home.
dence to; Hambiin Farms, Ji^if^ lo teera the;'Pe-; CHRISTIAN Ministry/Busi-: V-*-® ® t250)7S2-1834
5-9- ?{J?,'62^:';’^S!f“lf°"' ninsula. Compensation pro-ness Opportunity. ; Join f M/d<E $2500.WEEKLY
'-R "Vidad." Contact* Layah' 655- *• growirig network of Christiari soiling information by mall. 
Sana or Pager 388-6275* Franchises. Serve the Lord Easy mail order business^ 
F/T, P/T Employment. For #1460. ' ’ * * and youri Conimunity. Pro- r; : can make you rich. ,
seif motivated, outgoing; in^ ; teefed lerritorlbs; -Irv/est-;; Excellent kit Send $25.
dividuals. Call 920^55. ment required. Significant YES! BUSINESS CENTRE
^.•|Y "Tim.c p —7—Y H®ating, Air Conditioning & ROl. Trainiiig & support. (VR), 1026 Blanshard
FULL-TIME Portion Avail- Electrical is a “ABEX Award Call 1-800-663-7326. ; Street. Victoria. V8W 2H5
able dropping off/pieWng up winner (or Customer Ser- 
boote. Car required. 381- vice "specializing in Resi- 
®7>>4 dontlal Light Commercial.
GROWING G.M. Dealership 
in North Central B.C., seek­
ing to find aggressive, self 
motivated people oriented 
sales person. Experience 
not necessary but preferred. 
Please apply by resume 
only to; Sullivan Pontiac 
Buick Ltd., Box 478, Hous­
ton. B.C., VOJ 1Z0
HELP!
AVON uigenlly needs more 
sales dealers. Our office is 
flooded with customer 
servico calls. Excellent 
Earnings. No door 
knocking. No stock 
investment. No qtiotas, 
Saanich East to Sidney. 
652-2322,479-8332.
INTERNATIONAL Agricul­
tural Exchango-Ages 16-30 
with agricultural experience 
to llva/work with family in 
Australia, Now Zealand, Eu- 
lopo, Japan. Costs/Dotalls 
1-800-203-1827, Cnlfjery, 
Alberta.
Construction and Service 
Work. Weildone has en­
joyed 33 years of growth in 
Regina with a large, stable 
base of Residential and 
Commercial Customers. 
Weildone is also a fully li­
censed and bonded Gas, 
Electrical, Plumbing, Heat­
ing and Refrigeration Con­
tractor, that employs Jour­
neymen in all areas. Well- 
done has a opportunity (or a 
Residontiai/Commercial 
Plumbing Construction Man­
ager. This challenge will be 
ol particular Interest to a well 
organized, strong commu­
nicator, both vortial and writ­
ten. duties to include; Com­
municate with builder and 
ownors regarding all as­
pects of construofion. Re­
view Rosidonlial and Com­
mercial plans and develop 
Installation quotations. 
Schedule and perform 
plumbing iristallutiuni}, In­
itiate timely progress bill­
ings, Communication and 
execution ol changer Order 
Forms, Purchase and con-
COMPUTER Retail Store. 
Inventory Includes: Hard­
ware. Software, Playstation 
& N64 Stock. Ideal Business 
for Right Person. Contact 
Day 11250)845-7450. Hous­





MOBILE Home moving busi- 
ness-Fully licensed plus 
30yrG. goodwill. Equipment 
ir)cludes-19B6 Poterbilt cab- 
over, tandem truck (in ex­
cellent condition), lowbed 
trailers, dollies & other 
items. Call evenings 250- 
567-2381.
RED Hot Mailing Lists. Send 
sell addressed envelope, 
P.O. Box 5274 Station B. 
Victoria. B.C,, V8R 6M4
MARABELLE Manufooturing 
formerly located at 3383 
Tennyson Avo, Victoria now 
oporaling as a cotlago In- , , . , , .
dusity Is ready to expand trol product costs and over- 
product linos and needs. Account# Payable. Par- 
Pooplo to sow. machines ticipalo In a regular on-esH 
con bo provided 11 noodod, schedule and back-up rota- 
Various levels of skill. Most tloh> Develop and tmplomoni 
jobs can bo done at homo, a program for growth wHhin 
Quality of control Inspectors tho dopartmonl. Inloront with 
for fabric and lor stool prod- other doparlmanl mnnsgors 
ucts. Ports nsBomWors, jigs ot satisfy all our eustomor'o 
provided wtwro noodod, Fi- rooulromonts. Salary: 
nal assembly and packag- $80,000 to $C0,000 plus 
ora lor a wide variety of pofformnneo bonus. Inlor- 
pfodoots. Former employ- ostod persons should (or- 
oes will Iw given fimichnlco ward thair resume In confi- 
d«nco to: Oeorgo Hon. 
pall 655-34(»» to arriinoo Vico-Prosldont. Wotidono 
Intorviow.











MODERN Fully Equipped 
doalorship roquiros licensed 
tochniclan witn Ford eixpetl- 
once and drivability/dlag- 
nostlo skills prolorred. Ex­
cellent romwnofotlon/bono- 
(Its. AMy In confidonco to: 
Brian Ounn/Gatnnd Jones, 
Monanfmn Ford, High Prai­
rie. Fax: 403-523-80W.
Plumbing, Hosting, Air Con- 
dillonlng ft Elocirical, 4'/0 
Hofldofsort Drivo, Roginn, 
Saskaichewa^, S4N SWO
you" eon advertiso in Thia 
column and roach over 
104,000 housoholds (or os 
llnio n# $0.42 per Insortionl 
Call City Wide ClassIflorJs at 
380-3835.
Iniorofjlod nppllconia should apply In porsoiVwf:
:■;/ Holiday Snn
3020 DInrtahard StrccI, VIcloHo, Topai ndom 
Juno 27th 
9:00 am -12:00 pm 
,2:00 pm'»5:00 pm' •
Sunday, Juno 28th 
9:00 am-12:00 ^
2:00 pm - 5:00 pm 
Wo olfor cpmpoiHivd stmt ratos, rogular , 
inoroaftos & oxcojlont advancomoni 
oppoitunliios tor Norosfod Individuals.




1. Before LBJ 
4, Unburden 












23. Coat collar 
continuetions
26. Wanton creaturo ,
29. Nixon's running nieto 
in iwo''; „
; Sheridan lilrn)
!''32.- Coilegd appiituini. .'::
''''' :''iisuaiiy ‘'".-r;'
34, Crust orriut start ";






46. Basis ol a tabloid suit 
.v 40.''Gel hitched;;'
50, Unatlractivo' I 
63. Exclarnalions 
66; Cty of triumph ;/ ' 
60.'Kind of leather"'r''; 
-6B,""Poiatod
61. Solemn declaration
63. Sparkling Italian town
64. Martini garnish
66. The Magi, e.g.
67. Pun or gang onder
68. Fixup






39. Marlene's costar In 
The Blue Angel 
41. Macho guy 
























Fur merchant John 
Jacob





Twist in a wire 
SO. Currier's partner 










25, Boil er red
26. Rise rapidly
27. Johnson of Laugh-In
28. Maxienrtmoal 
wrappbd In corn
30, , in a while








i 300 Appliance Ser\'ices
1 Asphalt
1 315 Bathrooms
1 330 Beauty Services
1 335 Binding Laminating
i 340 Bookkeeping & Accountim
I Blinds & Shades
1 Briddayers
i 353 Business Service
f.s' 1 430 Cabinets & Countertops
1 354 Car Audio & Cellular
■ 1 355 Carpats/Carpet Cleaning
I 3b0 Carpenters
1 370 Catering Services
77" I 375 Ceilings
.-V ■ - 1 380 Cement














Desk Top Publishing 
Door Repairs 
Drafting & Design 





Eavestroughing & Eavestrough 
Cleaning
490 Electrical 590 Home Security
500 Excavating 591 Housosilting Services
510 Fencing 592 Income Tax Preparation ,
515 financial Planning 593 Insulation
517 Fishing Cliarters 594 Irrigation S Sprinkler Systems
520 Floor Coverings 595 Joweilry
525 Furniture Dssigners/Custom 596 Landscaping
Builders 597 Leather Goods
530 Furniture Refinishing 598 Lavryers
540 Gardening 599 Loans & Insurance
545 Gas Services 600 Locks
550 Glass 605 Machinist
550 Graphic Design 610 reason ry
570 Handypersons 615 Mirrors
580 Hauling & Salvage 620 Misc. Services
582 Home Caie 630 Moving & Storage
585 Home Improvements 640 Natural Gas


























































FOR All Appliance Repairs, 
Call 595-2281. Low rates.
CONCRETE, sidewalks re­
paired, removed or con­
structed. Stucco. Small jobNATIONAL ProfessionalCarpet & Upholstery Clean-........... ui ■
ino. Free estimates. Phone ' Reasonable.^ Earl
315
BATHROOMS
360-0112. 592-2262, pager 389-8563.
OUR MAID SERVICE 
Homes & apts. Bondable. 


















Plumbing repairs * Tiling 
Free Estimates
A!ex 386-8009
ROYAL Carpet Cleaning. 
Special: 1-bedroom apart­
ment M5, 2-bedroom apart­
ment $55. One Free arm­
chair or $5 discount. No' 
GST. lOyrs. experience. 
380-9878
DRIVEWAYS, Sidewalks, 






LICENSED Quality Daycare 
with training and 7yrs. ex­
perience, has two Spaces 
available. Lunch & snacks 
included. Near MaCaulay 
School. 995-0363
FATHER & Son. 30yrs. ex­
perience. Quality v/orkman- 
ship. 727-0682
CONSOLIDATE Your clean-Ups, lawn main-ments. One Easy payment.
No More Stress. No y-hlnninn We Recycle 474-Security. Good or Bad Cred- Recycle. 4/4
it. Immediate Approval. Im- __ ____ _—^-----
mediate Relief. National U Snip I Chip. Brush chip- 
Credit Counsellors of Can- ping. Dave, 474-7028. 
ada. For. Nearest Office, 1-
ps, I
tenance. hauling, rototilling
T-PIECE tub surrounds. 
Tubs replaced. Bathroom 
renos. Reasonable rates. 
383-2750
CARPET cleaning. $10/ 
room, dry in 2 hours or less. 
592-2506
FRANKS Concrete. Re­
move and replace. Concrete 
sidewalks. driveways, 
floors, rock Walls and pat­







Lino Installations & Repairs, , 
Carpet Restretches. Phone 
Tom. 592-2994
t;
:MOBttE Haircare forthe en-: 
Tire family.! Fast,Wfriandly,v . 
’ / convenient; Seniors (and 
family rates/ 391 -8801 r / /1
CARPET. Lino, Ceramics. 












FRIENDLY In Home Help 
with hardware/spftware in­
stallations. Windows 3.1,95. 
Excel applications. Full 
internet service & installa- 
tibn/orientalion. Scanning. 
Web Page Design. Data
MUM & Me. Tillicum School. 






888-777-0747. Licensed & 
Bonded
back-up service. 383-8042.
DAYCARE opening avail- BEAVER Lumber. Gutter 
able now. Affordable & lov- Cleaning, Chimney Sealing, 
ing care for your child. First- /Root Inspections! Phone 
Aid certificate. Millstream 361-4741 ^
School area. Tina, 391- "-V,............."1076. GUTTER Cleaning, average
540
GARDENING
LAWNS From $15. Gar­
dening $12.50/hour. Green 
Shoes...Students Working 
for Tuition. Kevin 598-7822
■COMPUTER Trouble?;Tu-, . , ; care opening soon. Has 2torials, Upgrades. Repairs, fun.time spaces available / internet. In-Home. Senipr -------
D-,. _____ fs.,,, house$25. Demossing/RoofOAK Bay Kidz Korner Day- sweeping extra. 478-6765
Discounts. 474-6397 now. 595-7973j / .. LICENSED daycare. Tilli-
HAVING. hardware/soft- area. 0-.5 years. Fun 
v/are/lnternet ; problems? learning activities. Lisa; 388- 





















don’t know? Evenings/ 
Weekends. Stan 812-5090. ‘
BOOKKEEPING/Tax Ser­
vices. Personal & smalt 
business. Initial set-up/ 
monthly/year end. PST/ 
GST/Payroll. 15 years ex­
perience. Jack, 474-2785.
FROM renos to custom 
homes. Decks. Fences. In­
law suites. You make the 
call I do the work. 25 years 
experience. Free consulta­
tion. You pay when you're 
satisfied. JF Construction, 
656-4448
“NO Mess Guaranteed" 
Chimney Sweeping. Call 
953-9000 Ext. 6619
THE COMPUTER Doctor. 
Installs Hardware/Software. 
Affordable Advise. Repairs, 
Upgrading, Tutoring, Home 
Service. Senior Discounts. 
384-8512,,
THE Apple Box. Quadra/ 
"McKenzie. 2-6 years. Pre- 
School activities. Outside 
play. Meals/Snacks. 744-^
■■5717-//:/./Vv-
ANYTHING Eiectrical. Nev/, ' 
Renovations. 40yrs 
Experience. Free estimates. 
#22237. 474-0035 / / r /
GHS. Clean, repoint, re­
build, roof repairs. 391- 
1710. www.digitalland,com/ 
Victoria




“LITTLE All-Stars* Daycare. 





Lav/n maintenance / 
available for 1998. 
Landscaping, fruit free: 
and hedge pruning, new 
lawns, soil and bark 
mulch delivery, hauling.
Seniors discounts. Free, 
' estimates. Lowest rates 
available. Maintenance 




plete Yard Work. Free Esti-/ 
mates, Lov/ Rates. 382-
6933/.'■'=^■:/.5■.'s;■^■;:„,.:^:■■/^■■:/■■■
TfotalLawnCare-
TLQ as low as $25 per visit.
:/Our turf services include^ 
cutting & edging, power 
. raWng, aerating. We also 
, provide TLC for ybitr trees; 
hedges, shrubs 8 fruit ??



















framing, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 






MAGICAL Years Daycare. 
ECE. Licensed group day­
care. Preschool setting. 12- 
years experience. Gorge 
area, 1/3 acre. 388-5759
ELECTRICIAN #22290. 
Rendyations/New Wiring 
etc. Reasonable Rates. 
Dean, 727-6634.
“HIRESTUDENT* Quality 




tions. All types. Free Esil- 
males. Phil, 385-3584 -
EXPERIENCED House- 
cleaner. Efficient reliable 
service lor only $12/hr. Call 
Lan 361-9459
FINE Finishing Care 
Door & Stair Spoclallsts. In- 
r. 371
EXPERIENCED Cleaner. 
Will make your aparlmont or 
home sparkle, $13/hour. 
380-6020
“RENOVATIONS “Additions 
“Sundecks “Concrete. Call 
Island Pro Construction at 
391-1342, fax 360-6218. 
"Free estimates. Honest 
Pricing."
ESQUIMALT. Reliable, 
quality childcare. Licenced 
E.C.E. Full-time spaces 
available. 331-0177
SUREWIRE Electric. 1979. 
Reriovalions, New. Resi­
dential, Commercial. 
#23326. 478-3228, 369- 
6932.
SIDNEY/SANNICH
Lawn & Garden Caro.









counting, GST Reporting, 
Businoss/Porsonal tax re­
turns, Training or Sot-up of 
computerized systems. 
Vom, 361-5180
THIN Carpenter, Creative 
Journoyman. All homo re­
pairs and renovallons. Greet 
references, design and rale. 
Hourly or Contract. 370- 
2066 Gi
“MAID Day* Residential and 
Move-out Cleaning Servic­
es. Quality Guaranteed, 
478-6312
YOU can advertise In this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households (or as 
lilllo as $7.49 per Insertion. 
Call City Wide Classiliods at 
388-3535,
and Mckenzio. Trish prom' 
Ises to provide your child 
with loving care and individ­
ual attention. 727-6817
MR ELECTRIC #21404. 
New or Renovation;, Large 
or small. Free estimates. 
475-3827, 361-5931,
PRUNING, weeding, lawns, 
planting, hedge trimming, re­
fuse hauling. Your Tools. 
Dave 656-7045
460




Commercial. Small jobs 
welcome. #22779, 361- 
6193.
LAURA'S Gardening & 
Lawncare. Reliable. Rates' 
Starting at $15.4804)147,




Sanift Day .Service, fully insured 
Free £sllmeles
' Lawn mowing • Gardening 
> Pruning • Rubbish Removal
• Aerating • Londscaplng
• Tree trimming • Hodges






cleaning and window wash­
ing Epoclallst, making your 





STILL available to do your
boukkeoping or inx returns, 
Cali Ethel, 655-0406
CARPENTER. Honest, Re­
pairs for Homos, Shingle noriPicQc-inMAi 1 v Roofs, Paint, Victor 470- T R,9T‘=?.®' ?Al^‘'l‘:y 
3722
F.K. CONTRACTING. Sow­
er-lines, drain-tile, water 




Landscaping 81 yaid 
maintenance fJi
ACCOUNTANT ttial comes 
to your business. Financial 
ctatomonts, cooperation re- 
turns, GST forms, lax plan-
ning at your office, asyrs ox 
oric .....................p lonco working with small
bi ■jusinesa. Glen Moores 
CGA, Call 012-1660 
wiwv.gmooros.com
DOTDrE-C'BorkkoipITg'' 




law suites, (oundations, 
rcols, drywall, oloctrical, 
plumbing. 3820 399 __
""""•‘cedar decks” . ■'
FencoK end Sltodo 
Custom designod and 
built lo suit your needs. 
R9?^2jj7. I^loi • __






WHY replace your old kitch­
on coblnols when you can 
folaco tliorn lot loss. Also; 
counter lop roplocomoni, ro- 
laminating, roll ouls and co-
KEL'S Drain Cleaning, and 
Repair, 24 hours, 383-7016
BOBCAT/HO, ij-yard dump. 







PEST Control, Garden De­
sign. Worried about pestl- 
cido runoffo/rosidue? Wo 
havo oltornativas. Environ- 
mental, biological & non-tox­
ic postlcldos to control pests 
that harm boneficlol plants, 
animals & Insects. We con­
sult for landscapes, gar­
dens, commercial growers. 
474-6499,
ALL aspects of garefoning, 
I, fruit trees.
RELIABLE lady will do me­
ticulous cleaning. Seniors 
tliscounf. Cwlhy 303-6701
TIMESaVe'HS 095~20iT 
Move Outs - Organizing •
ramie tile sotting. 384-1167
Roots; Skylighls; Sundecks; 






Stall s; Oiywnll; Pointing; 









YOU Con 'Aiiotd 
Qordl ZOyro Experience, 
FoncoB, DmIu», Renos, Re­
pairs. Seniors Discount, 
474-1410
Cleaning - Errands
BE8T“Rni'TiTTown7 $i 6/ 
hour. lO-years oxporionco. 
Trustworlhy. Penny, 308-
0 RE A T* cTea n I n gal vti r y 
cheap roloo. Groat rosulls. 
692-6431 ■■_. _ ,



















rates. Free estimates. 5 




DIANE'S Playtime D^tmre. 
Ltcenaod, Rollublo, Quallly 
..................... id.
 
childcare. Snacks provide: 
Spacott ovnlloblo. Neat CF O 
Esqulmall. 906-2241
LOvFno biolhof crone 
available full/part-llme. CPFIi 
„ llr6l-nld;Ro!oroncon,Or)l-
Serving Saanich Poriinsufa y^,£,ft,j,47fl.g(i0o 
area 14 years. Now accept- .--r-;;: ?-"”—— 
mg now clients, For oBllmalo DAYCARU epneo nvuilablo. 




foundation, lawn top soil, 
dflvownys, gravel, concrete, 
breaker, dllohoB. Free 
travel, Insdied, 744-2006
SMALL-Load-Trucking, 




ling, lawn maintenance, 
poworruking, vacation main­
tenance. Own touts. LI- 
coneed. 16yrs. experience. 
Mike, 474-4062
COMPLETE Gardonlng Sor- 
Cloan-vlco, Landscaping, 
ups, Gordon renovations. 
Bobcat RIdo-ori mower. 1-
ALPINE 
SOIL MART
Lowest rates. Wo deliver or 
you pick-up. 474-6146.
ton dump & bQulIng, Hodg- Of., Horticulture “rolnod.
Dave, 474.0601,413-6000, Z......
q'allaghefTs LawTCaro/ Q^RDkning a Unto
Friendly, reliable service. m!*
Lowest rales, 690-0000 counlo. 479-1023 
' PAnAM0DFT~UWN¥0r
MINI-Drywall, Toping and
(exiuring only. SOyrs expo* _____ __________
floncrj. Nenf and tollable, FOR Hire; Dackhoo A Ro 





ORYVMLL, Taping A/or 






Cleaning. Roliahio and qual- 
irk. Free osllmaios.
CITY WIDE CtASSlFIEDS 
is delivered to over 104,0CX)' 
homoii every Wednesday A 
Friday.
SMALL Renovations. Into- T«nm '^ocplpls olvon. ,005,0520,
rlof A Exterior- Decks, fonc- 
on, drywall, stairs A repair-
work. OwL 380-0903 /■• ___ ______ _________ _
JdunNfsYllAN™'G«fpenTor! I'LAlNFd¥o7mr'o¥dcuii: ^ „
Sundecks, toncos, carports, Houseoleaning spoolallal.






month, Monis Included. 
Goldeifoam/.laoklln, .479'.
ALL Phases ol Orywalling A 
Tapiag. OOyrs oxporionco. 
Workmanship Quoranlood.
GARDENS 'R' Us. Special- 
izo In lawn A garden moln- 
lonance, Gonoral hauling A 
gerifan wuela removal. Free 
ostimatos, Roasonnblo 
rntoa. Sonlora dlocoimi. 10FENCES, wooden/wiro. All ground surlncoc. Insured.
Celtic Vonlures, 592-4972 479.1661,
home Ronovnilons. Qoiv HAPPY HobbTfalrd^^^^ 
orol repairs. Free ostlmalos
yearn oKporloncoi Maflhew,.—




Free 2. .Childcare tivnllablo, Ro(-
exporlonoo. Repairs w6l 
come. Free oistimatos. Dtlon 
4'/B.7741 : _
DnVWAiX''?inr8Tw7‘d>m
plelo fio_fvlce, (roe osll
l l I B, Sorvifio, 12 years expo 





, OOOOamger 380-8124, :
Sid or Small, RoTeroncos. 
All Victoria Homo Mninio- 
nance. Don, 744-1 S4fi, 1
LANDSCAPES. Lawns, 
Rock Gardena, Coinplolo 
Doalgri/Consirucllon. 10- 
years experience. Pagernnn.o----388-267S.
Molii Lawns Cut, Trim A 
Sidewalks Blown $20, {, 
Same Day Service 
r41ck BBI-UWN ((52W> 
LAWNS, """LniidBCoplng/ 
Pruning, Gordon Cloan-ups, 
Call Tho Digging Duichmari. 
470-1173^ . • ■ _
""'"•AERATINQliO”"'” 





C8TY WIDE CLASSIREDS WEDNESDAY, June 24, 1998 C5
540
GARDENiNG
GARDENING & lawn care. 















Clean-ups ‘ Weeding 
Pruning * Tilling * Planting 







FATHER Se SON 
need work, we’ll 
do the job the 
others won’t. 
Trash hauled 
from $5. plus 
dump fee.
No job too small. 
OAP rates.







vices. Home Support, com­
panions for appointments 
and shopping, personal 
care, home-making, clean­

















•NIKKEL Express 1986* 
Moving & Delivery at affor­




terior plus home improve­
ments. Mike 360-0843
CLEANALL Pressure Wash­
ing. I'll wash anything! Free 
estimates, Senior Dis­
counts. 360-8510
CERAMIC Tile Specialists. 
Commercial/Residential. 




HOMECARE worker has 







nos. Custom Building. Re­




THE Workhorse. We build,, 
maintain. Wood. Masonry. 





Roof & Gutter Cleaning 
478-1482, Cell: 744-8597
IMPROVEMENTS, mainte­
nance & repairs, ail trades. 
Insured. Celtic Ventures. 
592-4972
BEAVER “installed" Home 
Improvements, 361-4741.
TLC Repairs & Renova­
tions. 17yrs. experience. 
Low prices. Free estimates. 
All phases. Cal! Tony 592-
■.1782', ■■■
SAANICHTON
MAN with Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 
v/aste, furniture & 
appliances. Bob, 652-0235.
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral repairs. Free estimates. 
David Underwood, 370- 
0888, pager 360-8124.
ATTILA the Mover. Con­
quering high prices...not 
your china! Free Estimates. 
384-HUNS (4867)
SEMI-Retired Pro Painter. 
Quality v/ork. Free esti­
mates. Call Bill, 655-3119
ORCA Spray Power Wash­
ing. Low Rates, No GST. 
David 652-5124
A TO B MOVING 
Free Estimates 
Low rates. Insured. 
We'll move single items too. 
216-0276,480-3068
MASTER Painter. Interior/ 




SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
E.Z. Moving, The Small 
Move Specialist. 881-8757
ARTS & Sons Painting. 
Reasonable rates. Refer­




NEED A Painter? Ceilings 
and paper hanging. Call Gii, 
478-6479
30YRS EXPERIENCE. In­
law suites, foundations, 





PREP Specialists. Clean. 
Reliable. Competitive rates. 
360-8086
ADDITIONS, renovations, 
framing, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates, Please 
call Dan 652-5247.
STUMP Grinding. Removal. 










MACGREGOR Home repair 
and renovations, Phone lan ‘ 
Fletcher 655-4518.
CENTRAL ISLAND 
Fully Insured. Free est. 
Dangerous tree removal. 
Brush & limb chipping. 
216-2580, 655-8881
RAY'S Painting. Interior & 




All inside and Outside Work 
Experienced, Dependable
•’'■■:..'2i3-2593:f
"Finally get it Done" :
FRANK’S Hauling (1989) 
: “Our business is picking up” 
Rubbish, trash, basements, 
attics cleaned. 3/4 & 1 ton 
dump trucks; 389-0472
JIMINY Fix-It. Quality work­
manship. Reasonable rates. 






hard working teens looking
for work.'No job too small!
Horizoris/ 389-0937
HOME Renovations.* Gen­
era! repairs. Free estimates. 
David Underwood,i370- 
0888, pager.360-8124./y ;
// REFERENCES./Large or 
Small. All Victoria Home 
Maintenance. Don, 744-
:/./l545.: ////;■;/
: "WE HAUL CHEAP"
; Hauling and moving.; ; 
We specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage,
;;; and basement clean-up ; 
: /Same day service. j 
380-1126 :
BBB /./ //
CALL the Loan Arranger! 
Secured or unsecured Per­
sonal Loans to rescue you 
from high; monthly pay- 
Experience. James'475- ments; Low rates. Comfort- 
0839 / able Payments. Call 1-604-
————-—----- -— 944-2517 or 1-604-921-
/'/C/:''7 ■ 587;/'/-:;J/v/',/J'3525. /■■;';/ v*'/'/-
PAINTERS/Interior Special­
ists. High-end work. Fast, 
clean, inexpensive. Refer­




Specialist in Asphalt 
Resurfacing. Drivew^s. 
Sidewalks. Repairs. Etc.
No job too small.
.All Work fully guaranteed.
Insured & Bondable. 
652-6483, 704-8449 (cel)
“FINISHING Touch". The 
Specialists in Character 
Homes and Renovations. 
Free Estimates."479-8876.
TREE Care Expert, ISA Cer­
tified Arborist. Fully insured. 
Low overhead. Excellent 
work guaranteed. James, 
382-9162
LOCAL Sidney lady painter. 
Quality workmanship, clean 
& honest. Interior/exterior 
painting. Free estimates. 







25 Years Experience 
in ALL trades from 
Design to Completion 
IDOITALLII
478-0941
TIP TOP Tree Service. Res­
idential Specialists! Trim­
ming/Removal/Hedges. In­
sured, Free Estimates. 383- 
7456






; Home maintenance for 
Seniors & People with 
/'5''~ disabilities./'/;?//
; All work fully warranted.
;;/■ ■//
MASONRY-
■■ “1ST QUALITY! Low Rates” 
NORMS PAINTING 
Reliable & Professional 
— ; Ask my Customers!
FREE Estimates. Competi-
tive rates; Stone work, :AII ; HIGH QUALITY; PAINTING 
masonry.; Seniors: discount: ProL trained painters
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­





Brush: Chipping. Stump 
Grinding. Complete Tree- 
Work.Insured. /. ISA- 
Certified. 652-0221.
CTUCCO"D5'cl5?‘i^n? save B|! Call the little guy! STUMP grinding, one- man 
ing in stucco resJriacino. >^75-3195 / :; qperation. t^ o^ead.
Call Don Delaney 721-3456; FLAT and low; sloped roofs QpoQ 6o8-1965.
Serge; 544-1427;
WedditalL 
Cheap! Cheaper! Cheapest! 
;:'/474-5515//■//■:
;478-0271. Fax #478-9460




/ I 'Free Estimates,- ;; / / : 
High Water Press. Cleaning 




NEW; Roofs, reroof, shakes 



















; ; EXTERIOR / ; 
STAINING SPECIALIST 
12yrs. Experience
//And Now for Something 
■ Completely Different
SPECIALIZING in fireplac­
es. Stone, brick, block-work, _____
glass-block, floor tiles & cul- Excellent References 
lured stone. For free esti- / r; 592-4277, Peter, 
mate call Jose 478-9135.
~—BEAVER “Installed”; Home 
RENOVATIONS/ Installa- Improvements, 361-4741.
tions,;Repairs. Caood Ser-i,,-,,jc d. wvih^jicwib diw,,, * 
vice. Good Rates, 24 hours, ELECTRONICS
360-0683 pickup
/•FREE Delivery/ ; : 
•FREE Carry In Estimates
B"-L'S Masonry 
Wlnt,, monlhs. 306,427. 'aZ" Jpalfk
OLD Country
Brick, (Germany), 20% off Old Age 
Pensions, 721-0596.
VICTORIA Improvement/ 
Repair. ' Renovations, 
Plumbing and Electrical, rainier 385.7366





No Charge and Up 
Used items In exchange 
Same Day Sen/Ice 
Jim: 812-7774
MIDDLE-Aged, retired, Brit­
ish couple, Rotarians, non- 
smokers, pet/garden lovers 
will housesit next Winter- No 
HAULING/Movin^i. Free Es- charge, 403-720-3273, Cal- 
Ijmates, C^mpelitivo Rates, gary.
DEAN'S Hauling. Cheap 





MARK’S Rockwork. Small & 
big jobs, Rock walls, Stone­
work, etc. 744-8739.
Bob, 812-7403, Pager: 389- 
8400
SMALL Guy With Big Truck 
it, HaPayment uling & Moving. 
$25/hour. 383-8534
THE JUNK BOX
• 12yr8 Reliable Service 
Junk/gardon refuse, 1-Ton 
truck. Estimates. C5B-3944
STUDENT Will haul/move 
anything. Almost free 
prompt service, 656-3899.
QUICK Same-day yard/Gar- 








ALL your insulation needs 
old or new. Nordic Insula­
tion. 213-2961
ANYTHING Hauled, Moved. 
Yard clean-ups. Quick. 
Cheap. Samo-aay Servico, 
361-8040.
ALPINE DISPOAL





WESLEY’S Moving & Doliv- 
ory. 2 Men with 5 Ton, $38/ 
hr, Motor carrier. Licensed. 
Fully insured. 385-7153 or 
coll. 920-9024.
ANYTHING Goes Light 
Hauling. Reliablo woman 
wfth plrk-up will clean nway 
basement, backyard, clutter. 
Reasonable. 660*5179,
6 YARD DUMP
truck and bobcat, ready lo 




Services, New Lawns, Ro- 
totilllng, Lawn Maintenance, 
Hauling, Treo/Hodgo Prun­
ing. Free Estimates, 72*/- 
0822
•STUDENT FAMILY MAN* 
Will haul any refuse, 
Same day eorvlco, 
386-1116
I’LL BEAT ANY PRICEI 
GUARANTEED 
*1/2.3 or 5 ton trucks" 
All typos of refuse 
Free oat. OAP Discount. 
213-0035
JAY'S Landscaping. Lawns, 
Garden Beds and Tree 
Caro. Landscaping Design, 
650-0706
FURNITURE Moving Van 
returning to Ottawa Ontarip 
empty around July 8 or 
10th., will toko load for any­
where between Vancouver 
Island and Ontario. Good 
price. Also returning lo Vic­
toria, around August 23rd 
and (olurning empty. Call 
Loutur Moving & Storage toll 







m DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
Ctll Us For Clem S Frltndly Servlet
65J2-2255
D&M PLUMBING and Heat­
ing Services. All aspects of 
Service and Repair. Rea­
sonable Rates. 480-8902, 
480-8907
WORRYPROOF Roofing & 
Shingling. Small Job; Spa-, 




REROOFING a Specialty. 








Fully Insured. Reliablo 
Work Gurantoed $38/hr. 
213-8700
GUTTER Cleaning, average 





basements. $40/por hour. 
474-2096
WESTSHORE Roofing. 
Modified hot roof systems. 
Repairs. Small jobs & week­
ends no problem. Experi­
enced. Affordable. Clean. 
Personable, 474-0325
SYSTEMS & bottled. Facts, 
effectivonass & cost update. 





FREE Estimates. Reason- 





25 years oxporionco. Free 
oBtimalos, 652-0371.
JOURNEYMAN Plumber. All 
repairs, hot water tanks. 
Ronovations. Reasonable, 
Insured, 881-5778.
A&B Roofing, Free 




NEED eomolhing picked 
up? Wtwihor li'« Junk, Ireight 
or a roof truss, put up In 
place. Have 6-ton Hlab Hal- 
bud truck. Mike 802-1860, 
381-2084.
DAVE'S Hauling & Clean­
up. Pick-up, Delivery and 
Removal of almost enylhing, 




Lowest rales. Wo deliver or 
you pick-up. 474-6145.
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototilling, 
chipping. Wo Rooycto. 474-
B82 '
HOME CARE
67; . ....... .
t SAANICH Peninsula Re- 
niov-Bl. Drywall, acrap mot- 
al. liattorlos,; water tanks, 
furniiuro, appliances, nib- 
; Wuh,. brush. .House/clean
CERTIFIED ho.fllth care 
worker avnllnble for resplto, 
private care, shopping, Dr’s 
appointments, weekend and 
some afternoons. Rolor- 











CONCRETE guroen curb/ 
continuous landscape' odg- 




out, Free oiillmnfOB. Reg, pnOFESSiTbNALT^ursoB 
055-1808. Vi/e Recyclo. Aids provide poroonal care,
8PEEDY'¥ervlceorRMt”
donlial. Commercial. Cloan- S Vs®
up/HaulIng, 1 -Ton Dump,
Anylhino Romovod/Ditt- CERTIFIED Nurses Aid 
poBod, RniiRonablo Rales, nvellnhlo lor In-homo caro 
Free Eslimaleo. 302-1501'!, Mon-Frl Oam-Opm. Tine, 
Member OBB, /, < 301-2042
at
10'X18'




./ 6G7f GfaMsr Cir««,
L(n«K«ttllnoXnil)
WMlilBMMWIWillllliaBWfiMllilMIBIIIIliil
FATHER & SON 
PAINTING




Courteous & Roliable 
Coll Us-You Will Bo 




column and roaciv over 
104,000 houECihoIdu tor a« 
lilllo as $7i40 per Insertion. 
Call City Wide Classiliods ai 
308-3535,
RETIRED Plumber needs 
part-time work. Boot prices 




CLEARLY DUNN Windows 
& Eavestroughs cleaning.
Roof cleaning- Fully 
Insured, Senior discounto 
available. ‘ 
Call no charge 801-5010 
BBB Member
JOURNEYMAN Plumber *, 
Gas Filler, Reno and now 
construction. F'roo osti- 
rnalos, cal! Oort 301-0393.
DRESS Making, alterations, 
zippers, leather work, 
drapes, bedspreads, others. 
Call May, 92(5-0363
BEDDING MD for your cus­
tom sowing needs. 405- 
1052.
DAVE'S Window Cleaning, 
Windows, QuIIoib, Sweep­
ing Hoofs. ProBSuro 
Washing. 361-6190. ______
SEE Thru window Cleaning 












Variety ol thlnknuss & color, 
5yr. Warranty, Mombor of 
BBB. Free Est, 370-0102
JIM'S Painting. Clean, Reli­
able Soivloo.Allordeble 










r:^ /o , Y'T,
STONEWORK- CONCRETE
SloRDwalls i Brick or Stons fciclngi
Povlng Stonos • Drivaways
' ^ ........... ... ....
JOURNEYMAN palnlor Bor- 
ving the Weiiinrn Corn- 
muiiitlos.for 30 yru, Inlorlor 
and exlorler, homoB/niobllo 
homos bojiiiing. f ree csuYnnEMunc Wtiuii- 
oiiilmn 06’ /Dlscoum# Tor mg, pfoliH.nlohnl, Expotl- 
O.A.P.BairyPnoti470-3167 oncod. Frou oslIrnaloB. 
FOR lowaf raiarVelS‘n77nii- Qood nufes. 470-6200, -.' 
nblo ' Borvlco, Froo FOUR Softsonu Power 
EBlimatois, Cull John, 920- Wanhlng, Roiildonllnl/Gom- 
6804,- , morcii'ii, FfOO OBtImoloB,
.ntjUABLE Palniing,' uil"ie7 362-0014/, ' /;, 
firrirs, Ckian and .friendly grLLnwaY,' "Pruisuure 
(lorvl&o, l•roo_o61mnlos, no vhmmr Orlvewiwn, FIV’s, 
160.BfTuill. .Call Nigel, ijonis, Biding, Prolesfllonul. 
/4/7-7740, ; Gu/iriinlooU,479-7419/M ;
TELEPHONr; J/ickn moved 





washed? Blaine's Window 
WoBhIng. Est, 1903, Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10, Coll 666- 
1476, Now including Cor­
dova Bay area, Sorry ex­










«bio ratos. 727-7012 or pag­
er 388-2107. ;
SPECIALTY TlllnB7K7-Oa30 





Cnramlo Tile, Nalural Stone 
; aiBBt»rjl0Ckl,72'7-B665; 
’RoBldenllnl/Corninorcial*
A;.j. WINDOW Innallalions 
Ltd Sorvlco and ropiaco­
monl ol windowu, doore, 
fllobs unite. Free oeiimiitas,; 
470-M70.470-8942 , " '
lauHttty


















leased residential premises 
in Oak Bay (approx.) m1d 
August, to accommodate 
self & 2-student daughters. 
Watervlew preferred, price 
negotiable. Keith at 656- 
3987.
HOUSE to rent. Famiiy of 4 
transferring to Sidney Au­
gust 1 St, needs 3+ bedroom 
house. 1200+ sq.ft, near 
schools, no duplex or strata 
please, no pets. Will provide 
references. Cali 652-2541.
SENIOR, non-smoking 
couple wish to rent fur­
nished accommodation in 
Sidney for 1 or 2 months, 
once or twice a year (dates 
flexible). 656-1897




Parking • Hot Vi/ater 
Heat Incl. • 30" Stoves 
Large New Fridge
Close, to shopping 
Buses & schools 
Cat OK Quiet-clean 
$700-$750
384-0083
FERNWOOD. Bright new 2- 
bedroom, hardwood floors, 
$700 inclusive, pets ok, July 
1st. 388-9935




Tillicum area. Laundry, 
parking. Non-smoking, no 













room, suits-1 or student, 
$500 including utilities. No­
smoking, nopets^477-105^
IMMACULATE modern Cor­
dova Bay apartment. 2-Bed­
room, 2-bath, Large living 
room, large kitchen, laundry. 
No pets. $900 includes hot- 
water/cable. 658-1922
RETAIL Space For Rent on 
Beacon Ave, in Sidney. 




2073 Amelia Ave. Phone 
592-6161, leave message. 
To view, Dan/2077 Amelia 
Ave.
COLWOOD. Bright 3-bed­
room main, close to schools 
& bus, fenced yard, non­




A residence for 9 seniors. 
Accepting new applications 
for residency.
For information phone 
B. Connor 655-1121
COMMERCIAL Building for 
sale in Sidney. (Currently 






smoking, no pets, $1050 in­
clusive. July 1st, 370-1880.
JUBILEE Modern 2-bed- 
room suite with separate 
washer/dryer. $700 inclu­




do to rent in Sidney for 1 
year. Contact Ray, 655- 
0312 '
WORKING couple+ 1 teen, 
want 2-3 bedroom house 
with shop/large garage, 
long-term, 384-2809.
55+ BUILDING, 1-bedroom, 
$550. Bus, shopping, sen­
iors centre. Balcony, 
drapes, heat/hot water/park­
ing. No pets. 361-3125, 382- 
2221.
LARGE 2-bedroom base­
ment. 4-appliances, garden. 
Cable included. $680. Lang- 
ford/Colwood. 391-8868
WANTED: Cottage Industry 
expanding loo fast, needs 
workshop space with toilet 
facilities/wheelchair ac­
cessible. Reasonable Rent. 
655-3455
ESQUIMALT 2-bedroom, 
bright, lower duplex, 4-ap­











We Find All Rentals!! We 





55yrs and older. Maximum 




dry/cable. $725 inclusive. 
Immediately. 380-0356,
METCHOSIN lower new 1- 





GLEN Lake 3-bedroom, 
upper, 1-1/2 baths, fire­
place, oil heat, non-smok- 
inq, no pets. $850 includes 
hydro. 478-7315
CLOSE to water, park & Vic­
toria, $335 inclusive, 388- 
4531.
HILLSIDE 2-Bedroom 
House. Hardwood floors, 
fireplace, sundeck, laundry. 
$450 inclusive, 370-0182
DEEP Cove Coliage/Suite. 
Quiet 1-bedroom with sea- 
views, brick patio. Suits 1. 
Non-smoking, no pets. 
$625. 656-0099
LATORIA Road. Private 
newer 2-bedroom side du­
plex. $675. 592-8506.
NEW, bright, large 1-bed­
room basement. Royal Oak, 
$649 Includes utilities. 704- 
1275 (local).-
SMALL secluded cottage. 
Triangle Mountain, $590/ 
month. Leave message. Call 
478-1387.
MAYNE Island. 3-bed­
rooms. 2-bathrooms, all ap­
pliances, sauna, fireplace, 
long-term preferred, $750/ 
month. Non-smoking. Pets 
only by permission. 655- 
3692
LARGE bedroom, spacious 
house. Dishwasher, hot-tub, 
air conditioning, sun-deck, 
yard, laundry. Glanford. 
$425 inclusive. 479-2782
BY OWNER 1994 Sidney 2- 
bedroom, 2-bath. Gas fire­
place. Small pets welcome. 
Open House Saturdays 2-5, 
#202 9858 5th Street, Sid­
ney. $144,000. 655-6525
OPEN House by Owner. 
Corner condo, panoramic 
views, 3-blocks to Broad­
mead village. 2-bedrooms, 
2-bathrooms. $154,900. Fri­
day & Saturday, 2pm-5pm. 
Call 881-7310
CAPITAL DIRECT LEND­
ING CORP. Start saving 
$100’s todayl Easy phone 
approvals. 1st, 2nd or 3rd 
mortgage money available. 
Rates starting at 4.75% Eq­
uity counts. We don't rely on 
credit, income or age. Spe­
cializing on Vancouver Is­
land. Call 1-800-625-7747 




$143,900. VIEW Royal 2- 
bedroom Cottage. Large 
Fenced Yard. Ideal Neigh­
bourhood. New Roof, Sunny 
Deck. Phone for Details: 
727-2231
MAYFAIR area. Non-smok­




100’S of private homes for 
sale. Private Homesellers 
Catalogue, 658-0156.
AMPHION Street. Lower 3- 
bedroom, storage, yard, 








ed building. 1530 Belcher. 
$420/month, until August. 
Heat & hot water included. 
598-9632. ,
NEW, large 1-bedroom 
suite, Gordon Head. $600 
including utilities. Shared 





NEAR U.V.I.C.- Looking for 
long-term quiet tenants. 2- 
bedrooms, 4-appliances, 
large yard, bright, sunny, 
$850. July 1st. 658-2362.
responsible single working 
female to share condo. Sep­
arate bedroom, bathroom. 
References. $395+ 1/2 util­
ities: 380-3757
1997 MANUFACTURED 
Home 24’x48’. 3-bedroom, 
2-bath, built to B.C. code in 
quiet adult park. 1968 
45’x12‘ Columbia, 1-bed- 
SHARE mostly furnished room, CSA approved, to be 
house. Non-smoker, quiet, moved (Offers!). 478-8772 
friendly, prefer vegetarian. —:




bathrooms. Luxury. Built 
1936. One story, no steps. 
Wheelchair friendly. 
$397,500. Courtesy to 
brokers. 721-0655
OAK Bay. 1-bedroom, 
South-West balcony. No 
pets. $693 includes cable, 
heat; hot-water. Adult build- 
mg; 598-9632 ? , . v:
dry, fireplace, cleaning & 
yard work. $450, 595-1446.
UPPER, Quadra. New 3^
Many upgrades. Nice Spot! 
Thetis Lake RV Park. 391- 
9151 :,
NEWLY renovated 2-bed- 
CENTRAL Saanich. 60’x80’ room house near Jubilee 
insulated storage ware- Hospital. Washer/dryer,
house. 16' overhead doors, fridge/stove, non-smoking, bedroom house. 2-bath, 5- COUNTRY Park Village. Ex- 
20’ clear span. Available im- $395/month. 519-0503 ,, appliances. Pet ok. $400 in- cellent Buy! Immediate




1 BEDROOM basement v ; REDUCED Rent! Spacious
suite. Close to Royal Jubilee T>rivhtd^dntW^ tS'■ ^ Quiet, clean.
Hospital. Available July 1st-, locations. Includes
Call 658-4715 please leave 
i message.
 J good , i i o
1 August 31st. $450/month in- |^5(f^78^79^3^?
eludes laundry, utilities. 
Smoker ok. 595-3437
3ti'
1-BEDROOM, near Camo- 
sun/UVic, utilities included, 
non-smoking, no pets, $600, 
592-7111.
s»h
OAK BAY Deluxe large 2- 
bodioom, 2-bathroom, sun- 
room/private garden, Heri­
tage house on 1 1/2 acres. 
$700/per week. $2200/ 
month. 370-2892.
Brentwood Tower Apts. 
Verdier at W. Saanich Rd. ; 
Bachelor $470,1-bedroom 
$565, 2-bedroom $665. 
Heat Included. Workshop,, 
billiards, swirl pool. No pets 
Retired & working tenants. 





nished bachelor suites. Util­
ities, laundry, cable. Suits 
non-smoking, single em­
ployed persons. $400/$475, 
652-0163
BRENTWOOD Bay 
(Central): T& 2 bedroom. 
Steps to bus, shops and 




$545 includes utilities. Fire- 
place. Non-smoking, no 
pets. Level entry. Available 
immediately. 652-4673.
SIDNEY 1-bedroom, quiet, 
adult oriented building, non­




i t. t s t . 
2-3 bedrooms, gas fire­
place, .garage, laundry, 
fenced yard, ■ quiet cul-de- 
sac. $900. ; Close to- all- 






SIDNEY Rooms. Clean, fur­




SIDNEY- July 1 sf. Beauti­
fully kept main' floor 2-bed- 
room, 5-appliahces, lovely 
wood accent walls through- 250-752-5369 
out. $750. 656-1421. No 
smoking. No pets.
MOBILE Home Discounted 
3 $30,000H6 $29,999/355+
1 Park.' Double Wide: Fur- 
r, . nished.1250sq.ft. Solarium:
qualicum Beach Water- ^oobstove. Wood floors. 2-. 
front Retreat. 1-bedroom, surrounded by 150’
Fir Trees on Mountain Side. 
5above Lake. Hiking Trails & ’
Wildlife. To View! 474-5049.
SIDNEY $186,500. 4-bed- 
room, 2-bath, set up for in; 
law suite, close to schools, 
parks, marinas and shop­





100’S'bf private homes for
SIDNEY 2-bedroom, fridge/ 
stove. No pets. 2-bath­
rooms, T year lease, $775 
plus utilities. 655-1828
1 OR 2 BEDROOM Suites. 




SOUTH Oak Bay. Short­
term. Character 1-bedroom 
by ocean. French windows. 
Laundry. No-smoking, no 
pets. Rent negotiable, 595- 
1887
BRENTWOOD. 1-bedroom 
suite. $550 includes utilities. 
Suits-1, no pets, available 
immediately, 652-4538
CAREY area. Clean, bright 
1-bedroom. Non-smoking, 
no pets, $495 inclusive, 
744-3378
SIDNEY, 2-bedroom, close 
to schools, laundry, parking, 
fenced yard, cat okay. $850 
upper, utilities included. Ref­
erences required. 721-1282
1684 McRAE 4-Bod room 
with separate double gar­
age, no-pets, non-smoking. 
References. Immediately. 
$1340/Loase. 472-3056
SIDNEY. 4-bedroom, 2- 
bath+ jacuzzl, newly reno- 8632 
vated, 3-appliances, non­
smoking, no pets, referenc­
es, $1300. Ideal for Family 
(long-term) 391-1189.
ular ocean view East^aa- OWN Your own manufac- sale. Private/Hornesellers 
nich, dates^ flexible. 652- tufeCI home lot in Sundro, Al- Catalogue, 658-0156.
berta. 50 lots remaining. ——----------------------
6.700sq.ft. ($17,928), to ; 3 1685 Z/
13.400sq.ft. ($25,000). WESTERN;
M
SUNNY, quiet 21 st floor 
James Bay bachelor sulle, 





CLEAN, quiet, large 1- 
bodroom+ don, $705 Inclu­
sive. 1-Bedroom, Heat, hot 
water, cablo/parking Includ­
ed, Coln-op laundry. $610, 
698-3102.
SIDNEY, 3"bedrooni suite, 
fridge/stove, washor/dryer, 
balcony off master bed­
room, storage, $900, 656- 
9629.
3-BEDROOM Upper. Suits- 
2/famlly. Yard. Shared laun­
dry. $800 Inclusive. 370- 
5375
SPACIOUS 2-bodroom 
suite. $800 inclusive. Laun­







Please call the Sundre Town 
Office 403-638-3551, Fax 




ADLER PROPERTIES LTD. 
475-6250 .
VERY Large** Spectacular 
view Colwood home, New 
carpets. $1500/month. 1- 
604-874-8988 (collect).
SIDNEY, bright 1-bedroom, 
Private. Non-smoking, no 
pots. $476 Inclusive. 655- 
1407
COLWOOD. Blight 1-bed­
room suite, Laundry, no 
pots, $575 Inclusivo, 478- 
8778
SIDNEY. Bright Cleon I- 
bedroom suite. Suit 1, non 
smoker, $500 inclusivo. 
656-1075
Langford, 2-bodroom, 1- 
balhioom, fridge, stovo, 
washor/dryer. Avalalble July 
Ist, $600, no pets, non­
smoking.
WESTERN Corntnunilies. 3- 
bedroom uppor. Frldgo, 
stovo. $900+: utilities. Im­
mediately. 479-7203
1-BEDROOM (Northrldgo), 
Creoksido setting. Sults-I, 
quiof, working, non-srnok 
In ■
COLWOOD. Bright soil con­
tained 1 "bedroom basement 
nulto. Private entrance. All
ig, no-pols. $550 Inclusivo, appliances, Own phono,'44-’3154 Non-smoklno. No pels, "'DNEY;
---------------- $560/momh, 4/8-7509 liop-q.tl..
SIDNEY. July 1st. 2-bed- 
foom basement suiio, fridge/ 
stove, shared laundry, $725 
Inclusivo, 656-6042.
Sidney, Largo 2600sq.(l. 3- 
bedroom on .7 acres (no 
out buildings), 2 Bathrooms, 




YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
lilllo as $6,42
por Insorllon, Call 380-3535,
OCEANFRONT 
EASTSOOKE 
New large 1-bedroom 
duplex, 5 acres, electric 
; appliances including: 
washer/dryer, electric heat 
plus wood burning stove. 
Ulllltles, cable, dock use, 
$695. Small pot okay. No 
smoking. 642-6709
QUALITY Manufactured 
Homes Ltd. Ask about our 
used single and double 
wides, “We Serve-We De­
liver" 1-800-339-5133, 
DL«6813.
LARGE 3-bedroom house 
on 1/3 acre. Largo 
workshop+ 2-bedroom in­
law. $244,900.474-6057
3 BEDROOM, 2 bathroom, 
deluxe. Central Saanich. 











ADLER PROPERTIES LTD. 
475-6250
1-BEDROOM near town, 
$625, recently renovated, 
balcony. 842-1620
1-BEDROOM, Sooke, llro- 
place, shore laundry, $500 
iricludoB utilities, 642-2670,
1-BEDROOM, hont/hol-wa- 
tor, narking, $526. Chalet 
Apt 1486 Fort, 606-0101
COLWOOD/MotchosIri Bor­
der. Cleon, quiet, studio 
stylo 1-bedroom, Cable, pri­
vate entry, ocroago, Non­
smoking, no pots. $715 In­
clusive, 478-5G81, August 
'■lot,
1-bodroom, 
q.ii., bright ground 
level sulle, 1 block Irom wa­
ter A shops. $675 ulilitlos in­





room uppnr, fX lGlroarn 
area. 1400sq.(t. $9.50/rnonlh 
inclusive, 391-1626
QUALITY ollice space for 
ront Irom $150/month, 475- 
3222
1/2 MONTH FREE
, COLWOOD CORNERS 
Nice 2 botiroom 
opiirtmonlu. Small pol/KIds 
0,K, Cloae to bus, doctors, 
shopping- Heal Inisludod. 
474-0448
COZY 2-bodropm upper du­
plex, $750 Inclusive. 095- 
2032 alter 4pm.
SIDNEY. Newly fonovntod 
2-bodroom basbmont suite, 
Appliances, hydro, Inundiv. 
$625.652-0330 ;’
3U NN Y T-bo"droom “bnio^ 
monl suite near UVIe. Non­
smoking,' no pots. $600.
I77.6G02COZY Saanichton Qacholor, 4 - 5  
$300/month, Includes ulll- supfr nico.Hies, cable, private enirtmep l -bTdroorivVprSx 
and bathroom, Suits quip , BOOoq.lf,, private entrance, 
single, non-smoker, Avail- ■ •’
able July Irit. 652.-9875
BR/lND now 3-bodroom, 2- 
bathroom, now frldgo, stovo, 
dlshwoshor, woshor/diyor 
liook-up, small pots ok, East 
Sooke, acreage, $1 ’100 plus 
ulilltioB. Juno 16th, 474- 
;300f>, ■■;
BRAND now i.’angfdr'd iiright 
nround-levol l-bcdroom. 
Shared laundry, Non-smok­
ing, no pots, Close lo all 
ameniflas, $5.50 inclusive, 
478-1278, ;
WATtnrnONT space on 
busy Harbour Road in Sid­
ney, 600 squnro loot suit- 
ataio for oflico/shop/studlo. 
$500/month. Coll Bosun's 
Charters G66-C644,
Esquimalt 2 Bedroom + 
Don. Hoot and Hot Water 
_ Included $49^,
AlRPOlif. Largo 3”bocr- 
rcorn, 2''oathioom, plus roc 
room, 479-9824.
LOVERS Hideaway or fam­
ily retreat on gorgeous Lake 
Cowichan, Best tilled RV- 
Lot. Deluxe 35' Joyco, pano­
ramic dock, DDQ area, 
shod, bench, docks. 
$84,900 obo, 658-0137, 
Weekend Coll: 812-3321
4 YEAR old two bedroom 
mobile home In new pad 
rental park in Ladysmith. . 
Comploto with 6 appllancotf,"' 
b/i vac, Jot tub and also largo 
don addition, patio and car- 
pot. Ill hoaith forces sale. 





$a25/$360/$400, All Kiclil- 




lowor 1/2, includes every­
thing, close lo ocoan A pool, 
$630, 36S-4028.
hTgiTlAN DS'-Tio w.’rnodb’rri 
ground lloor, 2-bodroom 
plus ollice. Taslefully lur- 
nishod, T.V., coble, Paik- 
like sotting. Private yard, 
Bright, quint, near Royal 
Roads Unlvorslty, Porlecl 






100’S of private homos (or 
sale. Private Homosollors 
Chfaloguo, 0.58-0166.
CLOVERDALE, 2-bodroom, 
2-lovol, renovated kitclion, 





LOVERS Hldoawey or fam­
ily retreat on gorgeous Lake 
Cowichan, Boat titlod RV- 
Lot, Deluxe 35' Jayco, pano­
ramic dock, BBQ area, 
shod. / beach, docks, 
$84,900 obo. 658-0137. 
Weekend Cell: 812-3321 „
ji :,
RV LOTS for Sale or Rent 




2-BF.DROOM corner suite. 
Senior Ofiontod building, 
1630 Belcher, oil Oak Bay 
Av«„ $<J40/morilh until Au­
gust Hoot A hot wnior In­
cluded. No pole. 596'96£2 
2-BBi5il60Mrni'aTrriloor; 
dishwasher, non-smolior, 
quiet, cat okay, $705 plun 
ufillflos. Aiigufii 101. »90-
2“tfEbROOM."‘Nori>8^^^^^^ 
Ing, no pets. 148 Sims, near 
school, $675 Inclusive. 476-
2407, " '■ wr
DEEP Cove. Now. largo 
bedroom, 4-ploco balh, pri 
vole, near ocean, laundry, 
cable, wheelchair access­
ible, $650, iTOh-0169
iJo WNTO WN “Sidney'’ 
bedroom. $'700 Inclusive. 
Available July Ut. 055-0670
DUNSMuTr Hoiio," vrblor-' 
la’8 l-lnosl Oooanironi 
Poiks, 2 bedroom $620/ 
month: Includes heat, hot 
water ond coble. New kitch­
en A now bathroom, »80- 
4943 ' " ■ " ‘
homo, $950 Inclusive, Avail- 
nblo early July. 370-2200
il- loundiy, good slorngoinon- BRENTWOOD, 2-boUroom, qulol aroa. ShnrocflncllHlos. jng nnpiicnlionH irtr ?-bnd-
smoker, $660, August/Sop- 2-bnihroom, (ritJgo/Btovo, sundeck. $3/6 includes room {inpomo $,16,000+),■go 1- lombor, 474-7^37. laundry, parking, 12.5t)Bq.(l,, cnblo/ltiundry/utilliles. 301- Anpllcailons: #10A-62a Jii-
DNIOUf a-bb^^ $076/morjlli, July or Atjgusi 'dPh SIreol.......... ;;" ;
jovol In jirJVBlp waterfront CR/tlGFLOWER area; Un- SAANICH East; Soais reoa-
BURNSIDE .Rond Enel’ lurnishcd IJrfO, F-urnIshed Modern BxS, 3-bodfOomB,1 
Bright 1-bodroomf den. $365, Qorgrj nroa: New i/a bnthrooms, trldae, 
'wifi'll?"' Blovo, toncod roar vard,
$776 Incliltlos ulilllios, 304- i^los Indudj^, 300-006(), convorilom locat'xm, 3352 a
/ ", ''___LANDSi)OWNTr’"l’bB0d- Bliotbouine, ,$875/
■central Snantoh, 2-bod- room, luliy lurnlshod, uill* DouO ; Munro
room fiulto, Non-smoking, lllos, lolnvisioil, cnblo.,, 476-6800Victoriaroally, 
pols.^l^noliidos uljlllloa, Inoluulvol $400.60a’2G93 I'oNEO/brtdToomTll^?^ 
BY ARENA Large m'om7ow7rbai'^^^ apwlous, simny, pri-
Prime workshop/warohmise -ONE Bedroom, Langford, roomi 'pHVflt#
I
SAVE 1IO% ON CAMPING
: (wim mo
at inoiNiE9kL¥esii~ mr usssomt' I




I Now, Modom FocIIIIIob •
Lorcio, 30 AMR PuK-throuaho I 
Graoay Toot islittB, Flropltu 
Pool, 8(00, Qolf, Clubhouso , 
Rlvciir A Pond Fi«hlnci, Horeobook Rldlncf | 
NIoht Socurlty, ©ood Qam DIooounto. i
170Ciiiq,ft„$t300/m6nih,i $000 Inclusive,'474-1137 liP 
721 Pembroke, 4'74'242n._‘'tof Gpnuinily, '
nMMMitinatsmNiphi
^ phofk)' V(cJiir.^p1|rVy ’






PAINT Any Car $599. Free 























K.G. Mobile Mechanic. The 
convenience of having a 
mechanic at home. Com­
plete computerized diag­
nostic service. Reasonable 
rates. Certified Technician. 
474-4931,881-2400.
1990 DODGE Shadow, 2- 
door, 5-speed, new tires, 
new brakes, well main­
tained, $5200 obo. 656- 
6985
1995 CORSICA, automatic, 
2.2L engine. 4-doors, 
76,000kms, air-conditioning, 
cruise control, am/fm cas­
sette and clock. $9000 or 
trade. 642-4744




fessional Autobody man 
looking for extra work at 
home. Up to 50% savings 
on all work. Call Tony, 721- 
1454.
KNIGHTS Automotive Me­
chanic Mobile Service. 
Tune-ups. oil. brakes, gen­
eral repairs. 430-6282
LICENSED Auto Mechanic. 
Tune-ups, complete brake 
work and general’ repair. 
478-5459
1997 CAVALIER Z24, black, 
ISOhp, like new with all fea­
tures loaded, air condition­
ing, sunroof, power win­
dows, etc. Paid $21,510 
plus taxes. Asking $19,000. 
Call 388-4943.
1995 HONDA Civic SI. 2- 
door coupe, 5-speed, load­
ed. one owner, warranty. 
Excellent condition. 
$16,000,381-7973
1993 CROWN Victoria. Au­
tomatic, power everything, 
new tires. Motorola cell 
phone installed,
140,000kms (mostly 
highway). Good mileage. 
$9495. 592-7634
FREE Scrap Car, Truck, 
Metal Removal! $ paid for 
some models. 744-7188.
RICK Hogg- VW Nut. Li­
censed mechanic. $44/hour. 
Used VW parts also. 478- 
4970
MACHINING Car/Light 
Truck Brake Rotors $1Q.50, 
Drums $8/each. 381-0769
UNWANTED Car Removal, 
pager 413-0242
VICTORIA Auto Electronics. 
Fuel injection (Import/ 
Domestic), electrical, tune- 
ups, repairs. Fully trained 
Lie. Technician. 381-0769
1997 RED Grand Prix, GT 
Coupe, 5600kms. 6yr/ 
lOO.OOOkms extended war­
ranty. Leather. CD, sunroof, 
keyless entry, trip computer, 
$29,900 obo. 250-753-7424
1995 JETTA Turbo Diesel, 
air. cruise, standard. 
81,000kms. Good condition 
inside/out, $14,599. 472- 
0613.
1993 FORD Escort, 4-door, 
automatic, excellent condi­
tion inside and out. 
m.OOOkrns. New tires, 
$9000 obo. 474-3297
1990 JETTA, metallic green, 
97,000kms, power/tilt steer­
ing, new muffler, excellent 
condition, $9900 obo, 656- 
3069.
1988 CHEVY Cavalier, blue, 
automatic, 4-door, 4 new 
tires, sunroof, $4000. 995- 
8678.
1990 MAZDA RX7. White, 
5-speed, air, power steer­
ing, power brakes, am/fm/ 
cd. Only 104,000kms. 
$9,500. 383-0383
1988 CHRYSLER New 
Yorker Landau. Fully load­
ed, very clean. Must see. 
Offers. 592-6002
^ IN SIDNEY ^
1996 CHEVY Lumina. Fully 
loaded. Many extras. New 
price! $14,900. $1000's less 
than the dealer. No GST! 
Warranty left, 478-7601.
1995 MUSTANG GT fully 
loaded 5-speed, profes­
sionally lowered, 17" rims, 
12 disc Alpine changer, 
58.000KM. $20,000 213- 
5034 evenings.
1993 HONDA Civic. 5- 
speed, excellent condition, 
keyless entry, alarm, sun­






1980 TERCEL. Running or 
parts. Nice interior. Auto­
matic. $300.obo.
Call 391-0691 9am-3pm.
1996 PLYMOUTH Neon EX. 
2-door, red, 5-speed, spoil­
er. am/fm cassette stereo. 
Smoke-free. 47,000kms, 
under warranty, $11,500 
obo. 544-4688, 361-6263.
1995 PONTIAC Grand Am, 
48,000kms, under warranty, 
lady driven, in mint condi­
tion, $12,000. 384-6738
1993 HONDA Civic SI 
Coupe. 5 speed, power sun­
roof, CD changer, alarm 
system. Excellent condition. 
$12,000 obo. 592-3392
24 HOUR- Syd's Mobile.
Saab, Volvo, British, Japa- 1974 Volvo, runs. As is $500
hese. Domestic. 381 -1141 Whole or parts. 656-4962
A LICENCED Mechanic at 
your door. Mobile auto re­
pairs, work guaranteed, 





1996 PLYMOUTH Neon. 
28,700kms. Still on warran- 
ty.Dark blue, 5-speed-man­
ual. $10,995 br best offer, 
381-1663:
1994 NISSAN Sentra. 4- 
door, automatic, 40,000 
kms. Under warrantee. 
Power steering/brakes. Mint 
condition. $15,900 obo. 479- 
4859 or leave message.
1993 NISSAN Sentra Clas­
sic. Automatic, 4-door, pow­
er brakes/steering, cas­
sette, 89,000kms;:Good 
overall condition. $6900 
obo. Ed 652-5946
1990 MUST Sell, Lumina 
Euro. Brand new tires, fully 
loaded.. Automatic, 
98.000kms. Sell for $6900 
obo or trade for van. 472- 
1532
1988 HONDA Civic, 4-door 
automatic, excellent condi­
tion. 114,000kms, light blue, 
power windows, well main­
tained, asking $8l90. Phone 
478-5767.
1996 PONTIAC Sunfire con­
vertible, black, 5-speed, 
loaded. Buy or assume :
1994 TOYOTA Tercel. Red, 
2-door, 4-speed,
53,000kms. Mint condition. 
$8800 obo. 472-6314
1993 RED Pontiac Grand 
Am GT, 2-dbor, 5-speed, 
98.000kms. power locks, 
bra, sunroof, spoiler, in mint 
condition, $9900‘Obo. 474- 
■2294 ;■':■■■ '■" :; , ■
1994 TRANS AM, fully load­
ed, 6-speed, 265hp. lady 
on j.n i-r , , - ■ driven, immaculate.
GENERAL Automative Re- NEW & Used Car/Truck lease, 13 months remaining, gig ggo 477-8265pair $25/hour, parts at cost. Financing. No turn downs! Warranty. $18,500. 478- 
479-5036 ; Good credit, bad credit, no 0609ood credit,
/credit, even bankrupt: No 
HONDA/Toyota-iSpeciaiist; one walks away, everyone 
Tune-ups.; Brakess-Timing drives away! Minimum 
Belts. Clutches. Certified. $1000 down. Steve/Chris- 
361-8888. r: tine 1-688-514r1293.v ; •
1993 CHEVROLET Lumina, 
4-door,white,: 6-cylinder,
.1993 SUNBIRD LE. Stan­
dard, ^2-door, T 30.000kms. 
All receipts. Good shape. 
Below list price. $5500. 
Phone 391-0805. TT
1990 MUSTANG. 4-cylin- 
der, power vjindows, locks, 
& mirrors, good shape. 
Needs a little TLC. $2500 
obo. Call 995-0223.
1988 HONDA Accord LX. 4- 
door automatic. Power 
steering, air conditioning. 
Excellent condition. 




1995 CAVALIER,- 2-door, 
white, coupe/ 5-speed, great 
condition; single owner,
$8500 obo. Chris, 477-2084 475-1325 after 5pm.
1992 CHEV Corsica. T.T li- 
70.000kms, air conditioning. tre; 6 cylinder, air Condition- 
Excellent condition: Like ; ing,/ 115;0d0kiiis; red 




dance. 'Automatic,' air-con- 
: ditioning, 4-dobr, aqiia blue; 
V 63,OOOkms, am/fm cassette, 
new/ tires, well maintained, 
$7000 obo, 920-8353.
* We Sell our Rental Cars *
* We Pay the Depreciation *
* We Take Trades*
* We Bank Finance O.A.C. *
* We Lease Budget Cars *
* Appointments Available *
97 GRAMD ‘15'900 
96 GEO2DR5T:; ‘7/900 
96 ASTRO >^.‘18,300 
96GRAHDPaiX/i»,‘14.Mi0 
94 ACHIEVA<*. .‘11,900 
92SMC'/.Tonm.« ...‘11,300 
92EUWiTRA4*Mc;£‘4C995 
"m Sell What We fteni’'
1990 MUSTANG. 4-cylin- 
der,’automatic, air. Good 
condition $4900. 652-0062
1990 PONTIAC Grand Am. 
Automatic, 2-door, white, 
loaded. Mint condition! 
$8,000 obo. 995-2219
1988 IZUZU 1-Mark, 
158,OOOkms. 5-speed, 4- 
door, silver. Excellent 
Condition! $2250obo. Call 
Neil, 479-4543.
1990 PONTIAC Sunbird, 
sunroof, factory mags, am/ 
fm cassette, tilt, red, pristine 
condition, only lOS.OOOkms, 
private sale 
592-8048
1988 MERCURY Lynx, sta­
tion wagon, 115,OOOkms, 
excellent condition. $2200. 
,598-1960.812-6743. :
1988 NISSAN Micra. Auto­
matic. 4-door hatchback, sil- 
$5450 obo. ver/gray, good condition, 
$1998.655-4822
1990 PONTIAC Firefly, con­
vertible, automatic, stereo, 
tape deck, $2800. 658-2927.
1990 TOPAZ GS, red, 4- 
door, automatic, air, power- 
windows and locks plus; 
159.0000kms. Very clean. 
$4995 obo: 474-1882 :
1988 PASSPORT LS Opti­
ma. Excellent condition. 2- 
door hatchback, 5-speed, 4- 
cylinder, red exterior, grey 
cloth interior. Safety 
Checked.’ ISO,OOOkms. 
$2800.727-6977 ::; ■
;:1983 CADILLAC Sedan; De- 
ville; Leather,; New Brakes,• 
4tires,; tuned.: Deileridable. 
andKgorgeous: \Must Sell; 
$7500:474-1029.; ; ::
1988 SUBARU 4x4 Wagon, 
5-speed, am/fm cassette, 
excellent cohditiori, $5895.: 
,•■479-0623 :
1989 CHEVY Cavalier, 2- 
door, B/speed. Runs/well.: 
Must Sell! $3250, 478-5120.
1988 TOPAZ, 196.000KM / 
runs well, needs soma body 
work;-new brakes/ rnufller;/ . 
water pump,' $900 obo 642- - 
7616.
1992 PONTIAC Grand Am, 
5-speed, 2-door. 4-cylinder, 
124,OOOkms, 1 -owner. 
$6200: Call ,474-6262.
1991 ESCORT GT, 5- 
speed, red, 70,OOOkms on 
1994 engine. $4750. 658- 
0158
1991 EXCEL, 4-door, y^ihito, 
eo.OOOkms, most trouble 
free car I've had. Super run­
ning order. One owner, 
$4000. 384-4174
1989 CHEVY Sprint. Auto, 
stereo; excellent on gas, 
good’condition: Must :be 
seen! Bargain at $1695 obo. 
727-3052, 389-8619 ^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^
1988 VW FOX. 4-speed;: 
gas/ saver.: New ipaint, 
brakes; tires. Tune lip. Ster­




1989 COUGAR LS, 
loaded, extra clean, 
lent condition, cast alumi 
num wheels, $1300 cellular, 
$9,000,478-4396.
1989 DAYTONA. Mint inte­
rior, sunroof, factory mags, 
now brakes, new tires. Must 
sell $4350 obo. 382-6914.
1988 WHITE Cadillac, super 
stretch limousine, new en-; 
gine, new upholstery, TV, 
VCR, stereos; excellent 
condition. Trades accepted. 
$15,000,544-4862
1991 HONDA Prelude. Fully 
loaded, sunrool, am/lm cas- 
solle, CD, S-spood, 
89,OOOkms. Excellent con­
dition, $12,500 or obo. 479- 
0417, pager «480-6282,
V d'.i'!,' -''11,1 ))',h li 1.1
1989 DODGE Colt, 4-door. 
4-cylindor. 5-speed, stereo, 
good tires. $1995 obo. Call 
656-5120
1987 ACURA Integra Hatch­
back. Sporty, red, sunroof, 
159,OOOkms, 6-dlsk CD. 
Runs excellent. $5500 obo, 
655-2659
1989 HONDA Accord S. 2- 
Door hatchback, 114T Km, 
automatic, am/fm/cassette. 
Groat condition, records. 
Bronze colour, $6000. 
Phone 381-2038
1987 CHEVETTE, S-speod, 
blue, runs well, new muffler, 











Easy Financing Avaiiable OAC
1991 NEWYORKER. 5th 
Avo, Air, fill, cruise, power 
wiridows/mirrors/locks. Air­
bag. AM/FM. Snioly tested. 
Excollont condition, $9500. 
721-2395
1989 MAZDA MX6. 2-door, 
5-spood, 187,OOOkms, one 
owner, now tiros/brakos/ 
clutch. Good running order. 
$3900 obo, 592-7741
1991 NISSAN NX. 
1.30,000kma, b-spood, T- 
lops, now tiros, battery 8 nc- 
cossorioe, $9500 obo. 055- 
3334,
1990 CHEV fJavalior CL. 4- 
door, 5-spood, air condl- 
tionod, till, nnv’lm cassoito, 
romolo, trunk, 96,000kms, 
$4200,592-2329.
1991 OLDS 98 Hngonoy 
Elllo, Luxurious, syntphonin 
sound, safely inepoetod, oir- 
carod, 4-door, maroon, 
142,000 krntt. Superb con­
dition, $11,200;60S-00()0
1901 PLYMOUTH Sun- 1000 FORD f-DIrd, Sky 
dance. 2-door hatch back, 4 oiuo, loaded, auporti con- 
cylindor S-spood, dillon lhroughoul, $9000 
B0,OOOkm8, Was $4600. obo, 74e-9«a4 (Duncan) 
Reduced lo $4200, 381- Can bo viewed in Vicloria,
1650
TooT SUNBIRD IJ, 2.door 
oulomatic, air, 4-cyl(ndor, 
while with blue Interior, Minti 
$4900obo,655-344V / ,!
Toot yp'i-KSWiTg^^^^
Dlacli, nos Mag#,;Euro- 
tights, Good condition, must 
selll $6000, Contaol Pulnr el 
3B3-155T':- ■>
Wagon'




dor, 5-spoecl, 200,000Kmn, 
power windovr/locks, air. 
Runs groat, .mochunlonlly 
sound. Groat commuter car, 
Olforson $2999, 384-1080,
1989 sentra'XE Nissan, 
For sale by oiiglnal owner, 
Rod (4 black, Excollont con­
dition, Asking $5800, 479- 
aj77, .__■■ ; _••'■'■ _
i OBFfOPAfWhllo/TotL'A- 
r. 1 condition, now; mutllor. al- 
1090 DODGE bpiril. Power lorriffilor ft safely initpoclod. 
siooring, power brakes, i6l,OOOkms, air condliloiv 
Nowtiros, brakes, delroBtor, ing, liioroo, good llroa. 
$3808, 306-9085 $3500, 644-OGOO,
: 10B0''TOY6TA>,n1niY LE: 
Loaded. 145,000 kms,' Ex- 
ciolionl condllion. 10 months 
romainino on 2 year ox- 
londod warianly. $10,600. 
obo, 744-3914
1987 CHEVETTE. Low mile­
age, 153,000kms. Depend­
able. Groat on gas. privcod 
for quick salo $600. 656- 
7690. car^loaphoro.com
1987 CHRYSLER New- 
yorkor, 4-door luxury sodari, 
All powered, 2.2 tuibo. Ex- 
collont condllion. Mechani­
cally lop shapo. $3750. Call 
477-5414,
1987 ESCORT GT. 2-Door, 
5-8pood, crulso. Now clutch/ 
exhaust. Good condllion, 
$2500 oho. 744-()145 Days 
391-9717 Evonings
1900 CHRYSLER Oynasly 
LE, loaded, 10O.OOOkms, 
$7100 obo. 370'1507.
1987 GM Spectrum, 4-doof, 
automatic, radio ft 4-sponk- 
ors, A-1 condllion. Now 
tiroa, Eitoollonl
Ironspbtlalldnl $2050. Coll 
479-6377,
1087 HONDA CRX; 1,51,. 5- 
Hpood,, now rnufllor/clulch, 
low kms. oxcolloni condition 
Inside and out. $7500, 308- 
5015 •;".•,




min! condllion, ftrdoof family ’ 
car with ft-epond, etulso and 
tilt stoorlng. l2Q,0U0kms. 
.$9100 gbo. 650*0889. 652>
0273;.'-/
:Tbbl)'¥6NFA''ProiudeT'6-;: 
Bpood, lOR.OOOliins, dpoilof, 
cruise conliol, sunroot, hlgh- 
1 way drlwen, top androdqno, 
i2nd ownor, toll roettipio, 
,$7600 obo. 36Q-01M,(
1900 Z24, V8 auto, air, 
crulco, nm/lm caasoito.
good condition, $601.10 obo.
r---------170 7980
tomallc, 6-cyl|ndor, p^owor 
windows and locks; Excel- 




ic, power otooflng/biBkoB, 
Bm/tni cussail#.
174,OOOIanB, Aitklng $2000 
oho, 744-2009
1987 HYUNDAI,Pony, Good 
condition. Economical, Roll- 
nblo irnnsporfatlon, $1000,
; 508-0041.
1007 MAZDA 62iCXT 
Elociric sunroof; factory 
mogs, cruise, Ruspenslon 
ccmirol (Bporl, iiormol or 
auto), Llkt display. $.3998. 
■480-1631 ^
1087''MERC, LynOobti 
shape: 4-door, G-spood. 
Must sell, roduced. $005 
obo. 472-3079,
Tbfl7 MERCURYTdpa/; 
maroon, alloy wheels, auto- 
mntlu, air condiiionlng, runs 































1987 MERCURY Tracer for 
parts only. Near new 
brakes, tires & alternator, 
entire car $375, 477-2481.
1987 OLDSMODILE 98 Re­
gency, 3.8L, loaded, new 
trans with 40,000km war­
ranty. Excellent condition in/ 
out. All receipts. $6500 firm. 
658-8765
1986 TOYOTA Tercel. 4- 
door hatchback, gold, auto­
matic, lady driven, island 
car, engine/body- excellent 
condition, low mileage. 
$3900 obo. 595-4816
1984 HONDA Prelude. Very 
good running condition, 
body fair. Asking $2495 obo. 
370-5906
1987 OMNI 5-speed, no 
rust, good condition. Locally 
driven, well maintained. 
Sacrifice $1800. 389-0787
1986 TOYOTA Tercel Wag­
on. Recent dealership safe­
ty check, strong engine, 
clean interior, stereo. Asking 
$2750. Please call 727- 
6747.
1984 JAGUAR XJ6, excel­
lent running condition, 
$7500 obo. Phone, 360- 
1607
1982 CUTLAS Sierra. Front- 
wheel drive, V6 automatic, 
very good shape. 2-door, 
new engine, mechanic 
owned. $1800 obo. Call 
479-6227
1977 FORD LTD. Yellow, 
new; carburetor, radiator, al­
ternator, master cylinder & 
radio tape-deck, good rub­
ber, $1200 obo, 388-4961.
1987 PLYMOUTH Turismo, 
grey, 2.2 litre. 4-cylinder. 
Very good condition. Re­
ceipts, $2850. 474-5694
1986 VOLVO 240DL sta- 
tionwagon. Standard/over­
drive. Economical. Butter­
cup yellow, safest colour, 
safest car! 170,OOOkms, 
Victoria car, records. $9300 
obo. 475-0669
1984 NISSAN Maxima. 
Loadedll; New paint, 
brakes, shocks, mags, tires. 
AM/FM casette. air condi­
tioning, 361-4241. Best of­
fer/trade boat.
1982 HONDA Civic, 2-seat- 
er, very reliable. Great tires. 
Stereo. Good Student Car. 
$550 obo. 652-9927
1982 MAZDA 626. Needs 
work. $600. Call 381-1560
1977 FORMULA Firebird. 
85,000 miles, 3rd-owner, 
high performance 400, ve­
lour interior, metallic red, 
posi, very well maintained, 
$4900 obo, 474-5130.
1993 HONDA Prelude SRS, 
5-speed. 108,000KM, mid­
night blue, bra, power sun­
roof; windows. Excellent 
condition. $16,500 obo call 
386-8580.
1927 MODEL T Ford 
Coupe. Good Saskatche­
wan Metal $800. (250)567- 
5487
UVIC Student must sell!!
1989 DODGE Colt 100DL, 
2-door hatchback.
118,OOOkms, silver, excel­
lent condition. Reliable car. 
$3150 obo. 472-3060
AUTHENTIC 1953 Coke 
Truck, Chev 2-ton, complete 
with papers. Restorable. A 
must for the true collector. 
$2795 obo. 479-7724
1987 PONTIAC Fiero 4-cyl­
inder. 5-speed, power win­
dows. sunroof, fiberglass 
body, new paint, stereo. A- 
1. $2450, trades? 475-0839 i'l
.-ji? 1987 RARE Volks pick-up/ crew cab. Sunroof, clean, 
multi-use, Alpine stereo, 
seats 5, in good condition, 
$9000 obo, 598-8104.
1985 BONNEVILLE 
Brougham V8. Decent con­
dition. Large car safety. 
Looks good. Power v/in- 
dows etc. $2000. Peter 361- 
3353
1984 OLDSMOBILE Firen- 
za. 4-door, new alternator, 
battery and tune-up. Makes 
an excellent second family 
vehicle. $1400 obo. Call 
727-7234
1982 OMNI. Canadian 
made. Sunroof and stereo. 
2.2 Litre engine. Fast, fun, 
reliable, economical. First 
$500 takes it. 480-2862
1977 MERCEDES Benz 280 
SE. Excellent condition! 6- 
cylinder. New paint & tires. 
$2900. 658-4850,216-1881.
1984 OLDSMOBILE Cutless 
Cruiser Wagon. $1200, 478- 
1524
1982 TOYOTA Supra. 5- 
speed, 6-cylinder, sunroof, 
stereo, extras, new paint. 
$3500.474-6397.
1977 VOLKSWAGON Rab­
bit. Automatic, sunroof. 





CLASSIC 34 Ford Street 
Rod Fibreglass kit, you 
build. $10,000. 478-6195 for 
appointment.
1986 SUBURU XT Turbo. 4- 
wheel drive, automatic, alu­
minum wheels, power win­
dows. locks, stereo, etc. low 
kms, $2800 obo, 655-6601
PROFESSIONAL Mobile 
Car Detailing. Phone Nigel 
477-7746.
STREET Rod, Rare 1935 
Chev Pick-Up. Chev drive- 
train, Ford posi, tilt, power- 
windows. Too much to list! 
No Lookies! $14,000, 652- 
4835.
1986 TOYOTA MR2 rare 
midnight-green, fast, 5- 
speed, excellent engine 
condition, sunroof, power 
mirrors, $4500 obo. Call 
721-3678 for test drive.
1987 SUZUKI Forsa Turbo, 
5-speed. New exhaust, 
tires, recent tune-up. $1890. 
370-2633
j
1987 VW Fox. 4-door stan­
dard. Sunroof, new tires, 
good condition. $1900. 477- 
7251
1986 BLACK Chrysler Tur­
bo Z Daytona, 5-speed, 
155,000 kms, black leather 
interior. Offers! i 479-2668 
Ask for Nick.
1985 BUICK Century. 4- 
door sedan, automatic, 2.8L 
V6, some rust, good running 
condition. Great for young 
family! $1000. 744-5098
1985 CAMARO V-6, 5- 
speed, 110,000 miles. Ex­
cellent all around condition. 
Has much to offer. Must 
See. $4500 obo 995-2929.
1984 PONTIAC Sunbird 
Station \Wagon 2000, me­
chanically excellent, $1895. 
Call after 6pm. 598-4662
1981 AUDI 5000S. 4-door. 
automatic, sunroof, power 
windows/seafs, new paint, 
runs great, low kms, $1750 
389-6212.
1976 FORD Maverick. 4- 
door sedan, automatic. 
115,000 miles. Good condi­
tion. $575, 721-2347.
STICKLERS For Details. 
Auto and marine detailing. 
Free estimates. 475-2345
1981 BUICK Oldsmobile 4- 
door, $750 obo. 391 -9939
1984 THUNDERBIRD Fila. 
Fuel injected V8 302, me­
chanically superior, great 
fuel efficiency, new alterna­
tor, power everything. 
$2195 obo. Rod 478-3544
1981 BUICK Skylark. V6 au­
tomatic. good tires. Clean,
1976 VOLVO Stationwagon. 
Mechanically, very sound. 
Low miles for age. New 





VICTORIA Auto Swap Meet. 
June 28th, 7am-4pm. New 
location. Saanicton Fair 
Grounds, 1528 Stelly’s X- 
Road. 1-250-652-3603 / 
479-2793
1985 CORVETTE.
39,000kms. mint condition, 
new 425HP+ nitrus engine, 
teak interior, stainless ex- 
haust/roller rockers. 
$45,000 invested. $25,000 
obo. 1-250-338-1562
1975 BUICK Skylark. V6 au-
mn^^l^OO obo. 727: _ ^^^atir^^^^Ure^^r,^
1521
1985 CAMRY, 5-speed, 
sunroof, $3500 obo. Call 
Brian 598-9457
1984 TOYOTA Celica, 5- 
speed standard, 2-door,
•1981 CHEV Citation. Auto­
matic. 4-cylinder, 4-door 
hatchback. All new tires in 
1996. As’is, $900. Phone
good, clean 
384-1094
1993 INTREPID 3.3L. over­
drive, air conditioning, childs 
seat, well maintained, new 




1985 FIERO GT. V-6. black, 
sunroof, detach, radio, 6 
speakers, new clutch. 
$2300.480-1631
1985 PORSCHE 944, . Re­
duced to $6,800. Poor 
health forces sale. 
180.000kms, air, stereo, 5- 
speed, leather, sunroof.
very good running condition, 478-9430 after 5:30pm. ---------- ------------------- . ..... . ... -i-Tnn 144 rlnnkmc; wMcco.^ica. ^
Soec- clutch, new battery, igg-i dATSUN 200SX: 1975 OLDS Cutlass. Blue, 320i, 4-speed, |u,ust ?e!l°^$956o obo! $5400 obo. 380-7554
, . triim <;.cneort 4-rviinripr $4500-598-2269.* qrev, low milage, greatcoupe, standard, power uUT!’.5 speea 4 cyiinoer, ________ __ „ c momipi traVicmiQ. new brakes, clean interior. cionn nhn joqj
1975 BUICK Skylark. New 
brakes. No rust: Great 
chrome, solid car. Asking 
$750. 480-1238.
____________ "iSSS MUSTANG ^ ___
obo or partia? trade. 474. 45,000kms, black, beautiful, needs tune up. 474-5213f,nn7 ■ 5-speed, 10 disc changer,------------- !-——,----- —
Y-lL--------^—------------ loaded, $14,800. 592-5531 1985 TOYOTA Supra. 5-
1986 PONTIAC Parisienne evenings. . speedy V-6 with fuel injec-
Brougham. Loaded, excel- 
lent condition: $2900. 721 -1943 : bird. TPlj^lq^aded, air^ [Mther
tion. Suriroof, air-condition­
ing, cruise, double spoiler, 
mag heels. Gre t Shape!
1986 CELICA GTS. 2-door 1985 CHEVROLET ■ , 598- .* ; : Power brakes, fuel injection, runs excellent, good body, g y, l il , t
''''"'■■ lo.s.oi new oarts Qood on lOsA TOYOTA Celica GTS 5-spoed manual transmis-, new brakes, clean interior, mags/engine. $1900 obo.
everything, cruise;Contr^. l^,^,;«w^^gooa^n i^TO^A^MGi^ ^^.^K.^^^^ ^^^j^^^_,^^^_^ _,^ 3^ :
1984 PORSCHE 944.. Gold, ;
, CVCIyIII ! . . „ • QgQ inppri nrtwpr sunroof lots Sion. 0000 mecnanicai con- greai S.IB
: '(Craig) $3500. ‘ 1985 CHRYSLER.LeBaron. Must sell. $3100 obo. 472- ^ ___ P ; ----- 1974 . MEI
$1500,388-4796
^ -r o 1 E n R power op-,z.. I .K.I., tions; sunroof, bra; Goodspeed; 4-whee! discs, air.
( raig),--, ---------- ---- —------




1986 CHRYSLER 5th Ave. 
318 auto, 89.000kms, blue, 
air conditioning; power win­
dows/brakes. Good condi­
tion. $3000 obo. 384-3882
1981 ESCORT. 2-door. 
door, 5-speed. reliable, :re-■ c-rmR;______ ■' cently tested; $i;800; :obo; -^*’ ^ ;
1985 COUGAR. Recent eh-, 472-1706 ; -
: air conditioning. $1800. 479-
; 0172:-;;,
gine with warrantee. New 
brakes; fires, starter. Excel­
lent condition, must sell. 
$3000.391-0676 .
1977 CADILLAC Fleetwood Sr'^7ujse DOwer“wrndows ?,°"^'‘‘Ta^^'fER^^^^^^^MERCURY Cougar Brougham. Beauti(ul car. ex-:::j^|ffl^^g;^:g^j^-'qyi!n:; Sieve, 381-4953 
XRY. air cared, 8,000 prigi- cellent coridition. Must sell. -^gf jj|.jyg^ gxc8llentcohdi-. 1984 RX7;.GSL; 40,00pkms, 
haimiles, power Steering, Best offer. 370-5015. tion. $11 isOO. 250-748-, new engine, 5-speed trans,
power brakes, immaculate————— ■ '■ ■*..5370 tires: Listen to message for
________________ one owner; $11,500 obo. ^5750 M?t!; AV;;:;;T infd?Fleduced, must sell
1981 F!REBIRD.:Good con-i 595-1816 ^--------------- ANTIQUES & JSSeS^^^L $3500.'381-6050.?r:^y_
1986 ESCORT. 4-speod, 
blue, good condition, runs 
well. 150,000kms, $700 
obo, 381-6681.
1985 DODGE Lancer. 4- 
door hatchback, blue, auto­
matic, 142,000kms.'Priced 
to sell! $1400 obo. Phone 
658-8769. ' L
1984 Z28, excellent condi­
tion, 150,000kms, V8, 305, 
5-speed, t-tops, tilt steering, 
great interior. Lady driven, 
$4800 obo. 474-7431 '
dition, mechanically sound. 1974 PLYMOUTH Fury. 
$2000 obo. 478-42/2. 360, V-8 automatic, power 
1981 MERCURY Cougar steering/brakes, tow pack- 
XR7, 4-door, automatic, age, 1-owner, $500'obo.
ANTIQUES 
CLASSIC CARS
1986 FORD Taurus Wagon, 
red, 4-door, exceilenl con­
dition, new transmission, 
118,000 miles. $2695 obo. 
Call Jim at 472-8985 after 
.5pm.; . ' ' ■
1985 FORD LTD, Grey, V-6. 
4-d6or, cruise; air-condi­
tioning, am/fm, 155,000kms; 
$1200 obo, 658-4904.
1983 240DL Volvo, new 
front tires, brakes year old, 
carlo bo sold as is, excel­
lent for parts $500 474- 
1630.^ "
some rust, clean plush inte- 595-6749, 
rior, just winterized, funs 
well, $1200 obo, 383-6172 .
1981 TRANS-AM. 305, New
1973 TOYOTA Corolla 
Runs good, body has rust.
1977CUTLASS Suprerne.A; 
classic! Good shape, run-": 
ning excellent. $500 Firm..: 
;655-0066..;'^
excellerU condition, $10,500.; 
^ Call 595-0424;;.-.::;;;
1974 Monte Carlo 454.
1990 SAAB 9000,Turbo. Au- cni farforv Allovs 
tomatic, luxury : sports se- 
dan. Air, leather, sunroof.
114,000kms. $14,500. 595-,________
3578 > ' ' ■ ■ ■ 1982 RX-7 GSL 5-speed;
1983 BMW 528e.;Automat-; 
ic, sunroof, cruiseilpower 
locks/mirrors; alarm. Alpine 
immac-; 
ulate. Must see, $9000 obo. 
479-7025;.;; :
1986 FORD Aerostar. Beau­
tiful, power windows, 5-pas­
senger, captains seats, 
$3600 obo. Phono 383- 
0314.
1985 FORD Tempo. Grey, 
4-door, 5-spoed. Air cared, 
Power steering/brakes, air. 
$1200 obo. 475-2510
1983 CHEV Celebrity.,Good 
condition, reliable. Auto, 4- 
door, air, stereo. Must selll 
$1200 obo. 477-8987. :
35  143,000kms, $500 obo. 84,000mlles. rust free, orig- hqoo qaab dnnnrn Tnrhn' Best offer takes. Homo phff 
tires. Rebuilt carb, Lady 656-4493 Leave message, jnal -paint, $5500obo. 474- ^7 ColL 213-17211^72 FORD Torino. G^ 5375^ " Pager 413-6074
obo, 721-0845. 1972 FORD Torino, running condition. Best of-, 
fer, 475-6656.
1973 MGB GT, 60,000 
miles, sunroof, overdrive,
1986 FORD Tompo. 4-door, 
power windows/locks. $900, 
Good condition. 381-1406 
after 6pm,
1985 HONDA Prelude. 5- 
spoed, grey, clean, $1500 
obo, 479-8526.
1985 HONDA Civic GL Se­
dan; 5-speed, 4-door, cloan. 
Offers on $1650,721-4383.
1983 CHEVROLET Celeb­
rity, V-6 automatic, 4-door, 
brown, 4-spoaker stereo, re­
pairs completed, good rub­
ber 240,OOOKM, $1000. obo, 
370-6051. ;
1981 Z-2e, T female owner, 
excellent running condition. Tqto m nQM'oHirETjT recent $10,000 rebuilt, im- 
T-bar. Loaded. 2 winter ^nriiiinri rhev nn i^acu
tires. Totally rebuilt. Sacri- rneticulous mechanic
1980 BUICK Riylera, $975 after 6pm.
5-speed, fully loaded, white 
with tan leather, sunroof, 
new Pirelli's. Excellent con­
dition. $10,800. 381-0916 ;
$8400. 479-7155
obo or trade. Call Keilh 656 
2823.
1983 DODGE Aries, $450. 
474-6352
1980 GRAND Marquis. Re­
built transmission, no rust, 
perfect shape. Asking 
$1100,476-2863
1972 TOYOTA Corolla. 
Runs groat, reliable, nice 
body, $600. To view please 
call 727-2574
1971 Mercury Cougar, 2nd 
owner, 351 v-8 automatic, 
used daily, no modifications, 
dark green, $1300, 721- 
0721.
1988 MUSTANG 5.0; LX 
hatchback, red/red interior, 
3.73 gears, 3500 stall con­
verter. Excellent condition. 
Very fasti $7200 obo, 478- 
3324
1980 BMW 5281, Automatic, 
power wlndows/locks/sun- 
roof. Good condition. $1900. 
View at 494 Ker Ave. 386- 
7898
1979 CORVETTE, 350 au­
tomatic, T-tops, low mile­
age, $4000 invested, all ro- 
1987 BUICK Rogall-urboT . cjiP^ls, $5500 obo, 642- 
Type, black, posi, mechani-
1986 HONDA CRX. New 
brakes, tiros, clutch, muffler, 
regularly serviced, no acci­
dents, excellent condition. 
$4,000,655-4648
1985MERCURYTopaz, au" 1983 LUXURY Chrysler 1980 OLDSMODILE Delta 
tomallc, 2-dooi'. Good con- Now Yorker, only 113,000 88. 4-door, only 98,000kms, 
dillon, Motivated to sell. Ask- original krns., new trans- V-8, power oveiythlng, tilt, 
ing $1300 obo, 385-6123 or rnission. top running cmidi- No rust. Excellent condition,
1969 MUSTANG, 3-spQOd, 
289 engine, many parts, 
good restoration project, 
$1600 obo. 384-0479
Pager 413-5351,
1906 HONDA CRX. 5- 
speod, low kms, good 
shapo. Roduebd Irom 
$5200, now $4500. Phono 
052-01ia 
.......... ' ”Aut0'
1985 RX7. S-spood. CD 
player, sunroof, fin, sport 
tires, brown, clean interior, 
Groat condition. $3900 obo. 
744-6033,592-1009.
tion, excellent body, 
obo. 479-4705
$3000 Very roliable, $1400 obo, 
383-7948.
1086 HYUDAI Pony, 
malic, $1675, $25 oU il you 
call, $50 oil II you look, For 
more porks call 477-_3579.
i 9a6“HYUNDArstolior,'*4 
door, milomatlc, Excollont 
condition, $1400 obo, 655- 
1696.
1965 SUBURU QL Wagon. 
$5300 obo. 3B1-204 9,
1983 OLDS Cutlass Cruiser, 
one ownor, V6, 
172,OOOkms, oxcollont con­
dition, power ovorylliing. 
New tiros & brakes, $2675 
obo. 474-2440
1985 TOYOTA Crossida, 4- 
door luxury car, full power. 
Sunrool, Inline 0, mags, nu- 
fomatlo. $4900 obo, <552- 
5372.662-8163
1986 MERCURY (Jrand 
Marquis LS Model.' 2-door, 
loaded • all the opllono, Only 
i n3.000/ntllo8, Sharp looking 
cnfl $3906. 301-3400 
D0436
1084 CHRYSLER Turbo La­
ser, Auto, power atooring/ 
brakes, oir, mochanicaliy 
oxcollont, fun 10 drive. 
$2950 obo, 656-6667
1904 CROWN Victoria. 2- 
door, power locks, crulso, 
120,OOOkms, Island oar, 
seata-O. $1050. 389-2026,
O-spood, fuel inloctod, pow­




1986 PLYMOUTH Station 
Wagon,•Automatic. Clean.
Malntnlnod and rcdioblo.
Mutti (joll by weekend 
$1300,474-3043
■ 10B6 vSTaLERr4-7oorT 5! 
speod, fltoroo, power;
I42,000kmfl. Rune groal, 
fuel ofllcloni, vary clean,
$1650. M2-1040,
uio^UNDIRiTs-BpM
low prolilo shocks nnd'tiroB, 
,303-520u / all now electrical. battnrV.
1 aao'Tempo, aulorrii'illc. ilfos. birjkoa. Very Iasi, Cull 
140,0()0km8. no rust, very anytime 361-2014 or 727- 
clean, runs oraal. f'liw 8380, Jlonvo tnoasago) 
ftoad, wnterpurnp and C.V a.
$1400, obo, 476-7091. Pag- 1004 rORC arnnodn, $600* 
or:300-4010. oba, 656-4734.
1063 SUBARU GL-10, 2- 
door Coupo, Air condition­
ing, power windows/mlrrors 
& sunroof, S-speod, $1600.
__..... .
iiSar su DARU! Groat xon- 
dllion. Must Sool Reduced 
to $1600 obo, 303.6JI48
T003”sUBARU“QL, 2'door! 
low kmo. Rocenlty repaired 
lor $1,300. Asking $2,500. 
Ffuria groal, 642-7200
1903 TOYOTA SiTpni, fully
1979 5,0 CAPRI, Power win- 
dowB/brakos/stoorlng, till, 
lowered. Mags. Sunrool, 
Rod. $3000 obo. Trade kay- 
nk/dlrl, bike. Colin, 474-
„ _
1979 CADILIIa'C Do VillcT 2- 
door, V-0, power ovorything, 
dual exhaust, good body, 
runs good, Cool carl $2700 
obo. &2-5537,
1970 FIREBIRD, Black, 4- 
speed, 301 V-O, no rust, 
tuns well, $2500.502-7106
1979 LINCOLN Continental, 
Collectors Series, (ully load­
ed, Immaoiilnlo condition, 
65,000 original kma. $7000 
obo. 727-0461 _
. ............... . . ,....... . 1070'MERCURY
loaded, now paint, alarm, Runa, Noode woik. $500, 
timed windows, $3500 lirrn. 472-1074.
Pagon 008-0673, ....
1969 SUPERBEE. 383/727 
engine, Irans, Paint, stripes, 
fresh, U" Road Wheels, 
12,500 firm, No Triflers 
please, 388-4323 leave 
messogo,
l'067 BuTci<;“2-doof' h^^^ 
top, now paint, Vinyl, tiros, 
oxcopllonally good condi­
tion, $1050, •384-3979,
1967 W Typo-3, 2-boor 
fast bnck, rare, 76,000 
rnllos, no rust, now paint, 
CD, robulll motor, now rndl- 
nls. $1060, 658-2039
locii BUICK rouble'340! 
Runs and looks groat. Now 
oxheusl. Possible collectors 
Hem. $1600 obo, 3B4-6321
*ia?i VW'n^atibil, ConvorT- 
Iblo, rod, 5-spood, com
1971 THUNDERBIRD, 4- 
door Landau, Rare, Possibly 
only one In B.C. Stunning 
original condition. Collector 
plates. Asking $7500. 656- 
4504.
caily same as Grand Na 
tional, 61,000 miles, all 
records, show winner, 
$12,000,652-3992
1979 FIAT Spydor, 5-speod, 
black, new paint, good con­
dition, engine rebuilt, $3900 
obo, 381-0712
1970 MUSTANG Fastback. 
351 Cleveland with Ram air, 
Hurst 4-spood, only 47,000 
original miles, recently ro- 
slorod/lnspectod, $8500 
obo, 656-1072,
1987 QTA Trans Am. 2- 
door, black, automatic. Ex­
cellent condition. New ster­
eo system, 95,OOOkms. 
$8700 obo. 695-8092 or 
595-4068,
1976 SAAB Hatchback, red/ 
wine, sunrool, mags, rust- 
free, mechanically trouble 
free. Now clulch/brakos/ex- 
haust. Needs hoedllnor. 
$1450 obo. 381-1141
1969 FIREBIRD, OHC, 
owner ol 12 years rolocnl- 
Ing, lots now, recent work 
done, stock condltlnrt, 
$5250 obo, 544-1157, 
tW^MUSfANtrCoffvo'rl- 
Iblo. Prolosslonnily np- 
pralsod roconlly nt $17,500. 
$27,000 In receipts. Open to 
oilers. 301-2780, 300-2151
1906 DODGE Chargor, re­
built Irom the ground up, 
$15,000 InvoBlod, appraised 
nl $11,700, Asking $0400 
obo, 086-7015
1063 TOYOTA Torcol, 4- 




tom Cruiser Station Wagon,, 
403 V-0 nutornatio, air, pow­
er locku/wlndows, O-speak- 
or Alpine Btorao, 2 omps,
plololyroBtorod, now; palm, 1066 PLYMOUTH Bolve- ; 
root. Immaculatol $4500 doro II. Original paint, boau- 
obo. 470-0526. titui condition, Little required
for collector plates, 0 mlloa I 
on rebuilt 318 molor, Auto-> 





baK’ SSi-tTon otoam Very doer;, runs wbll, $1900 SMlE??;.
^rrcondlllSn; o^o, 4^7410 1070 PONTIAC Grand Am,
$900 obo, 305-7076 1083 VW Rclfocco, 6-speed. Fast & Sporty! Kar- $050 llrm, 476-7268 niter
AUTOCLASSIC Colloolor 
Car Aiimiomil Two Orrml 
Sales! July 28-20, Conloiv 
nlnl Thoairo, North Vancou- 
vor and Sept, 16-20, Son- 
(orlh, AimorloB, Vancouver, 
Conslonmom or bidder into 
call 1.MO-083'0053 or 604- 
003-2662 D«9614.
1084 FIERO, VO, 4-apood, -r------sm,' mnnn Kit, Good condition: .•J,P..'Jl
No accidents. Groat gas 
mllouge! PIrelll tiros, $2400, 
744-5674.;*-_
ToBji" CELicX,"5-bpebd,'’fu-, 
cent ' ' brakoB/tIrek, 
UUl.OOOktns, good khlipd, 
$1(100 obo. 391-0710,
1070 HONDA Accord, runS; 
well, $200, 666-6630, even- 
Intjs end wooHond#.^;' * ;
107$''SKYLABlf Buick! “jf
door wiiii Londali rObli wiB’.




68 Vehicles Every 
Saturday 10;30am 
Ccnnign Wode to Fil. 
i Viiiw F'rl, Located oil ■ 
Koiiling, UerdsR IrOrti ‘ 
Beaver. 062-0064
11
1060 T-OIrd, Mint condition, 
Collector Platoa. White with 
white loBihor Interior. 
$JI6,1»I3,656'0540 _
1954 CHEVY."’Doluxe‘'^ 
door post, oil original, needs 
wodL $150^ 475-1008
1081 ME RCLTr Y""Cou(ro; 
Chopped, Louvers, Early 
Custoiri. Needs llnlshlnn; 
$14,000.(250)607-0407 
Im^CHEVROLET ■“
Don't forget to fill our your I 
Wednesday's paper, Fill it put and tell iis wlial 
you like, what you don't like & a little bit about 
: yourself. In exthangc, you could win ; ; 
one of 3 prizes for free groceries Irom 
Timirnr mem ($1000, $500 or szso) |
& help build your community paper,, 
Responses will be held in strid confidence, *
'
....... I a-dodr
Bodnn, Good body, $1800, 
(250)507-6487
NEWS GROUP
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1978 TRIUMPH Spitfire. 
Red. Tonneau, soft lop and 
factory hard top included. 
Needs tune up. $2200 obo. 
595-0014 before 9pm.
1977 TRIUMPH TR-7. Sun­
roof. Good condition. $2500 
obo. 391-9296
1992 PATHFINDER. Red, 
air, CD. automatic, cruise 
control, bush guard, sun­
roof, 4-door, ski rack, ex­
cellent condition, $19,000, 
474-2425.
1936 BRONCO II. Excellent 
condition, 156,000kms. De­
luxe option package. New 
brakes, automatic trans­





















1976 BMW .530i. Excellent 
condition. Full service his­
tory. Many new parts/ 
$2,900. obo. 382-3043
1992 TOYOTA 4 runner. 
140,000 kms. Fully loaded, 
sunroof, automatic, well- 
maintained. Excellent con­
dition. New all-terrain tires. 
Nancy 642-4750.
1986 FULL size Bronco 4x4, 
4-speed. Roll bar, bush bar, 
great condition, well main­
tained. $4950 obo, 656- 
2934.
1994 RANGER XL, 5- 
speed, 85,OOOkms, Ton­
neau cover, CD player, bed- 
liner, new brakes, ground 
efx. Mint! $10,500 obo, 478- 
0003.
1975 MGB. Yellow, new top, 
excellent tires and condition. 
Very clean. $3800 obo. Call 
592-8157
1974 DATSUN 260Z. F40 
spoiler, mags, alarm, CD 
player and much more! 
Great condition. $3800 obo. 
652-0507 or 389-1113
1991 TOYOTA Previa 4x4, 
87,000kms, full warranfy- 
115,000kms. 7-passenger, 
fully loaded, towing pack­
age. excellent condition. Re­
liable small trade consid­
ered. $19,999 obo. 385- 
8851
1986 JEEP Cherokee, 4-ti- 
tre, V-6, 2-door, black, buck­
et seats, tinted windows, 3” 
lift, 33" tires, American rac­
ing rims. $5500 360-8646.
1993 CARAVAN. Air, cruise, 
90,OOOkms. Not a thing 
wrong with it! $13,000. 652- 
1002
1990 AEROSTAR XL 5-pas- 
senger van. New starter, 
brakes, alternator, trans­
mission, tierod ends, 
shocks, muffler, etc. Excel­
lent running condition. 
$4700. 727-6777
1984 NISSAN King Cab, 
158,000 miles. New alter­
nator, new muffler, new bat­
tery. Asking $2500 obo. 
Phone 479-9743 after 5pm.
1972 CHEVY short box 
Sfepside, 454 {500HP), low­
ered kit, too much to list, 
asking $13,500 obo, 384- 
7735.
PARKLANE hard-top tent- 
trailer, sleeps-4, asking 
Good condition. $650. 595- 
6761
1985 BRONCO II, 4x4, 5- 
speed, V-6, stereo. Looks 
and runs great. $1995. 655- 
4248
1993 CHEV 6.5 turbo diesel. 
4x4 extended cab, air, can­
opy, loaded, puli big Sth. 
81,000miles. Offers on 
$26,900. Al, 655-1119.
1990 CHEV 1/2 ton, 4x4, 
350 motor, fully loaded with 
115,000kms. 1986 Travel- 
aire 5th-wheel, 18-1/2'. Both 
in excellent condition. 
$17,500 package. 478-5757
1984 TOYOTA pick-up, re­
built motor, $2100. Good 
condition. 656-0475
1983 VW Westfalia. Fully 
camperized, well maintained 
throughout. Rebuilt engine. 
New transmission, exhaust. 
$7900 obo. 388-0663
1969 FARGO Van Custom 
V-8 4-block. Receipts. 1998 
government safety inspect­
ed. Too much to list. Must 




1993 DODGE Caravan 
90,OOOKMS, $11,000, 658- 
2377.
1974 MGB. Red, tonneau, 
leather seats, dockable 
Kenv/ood am/fm casette.: 
Mechanically perfect. Very 
good condition, $3500 Cal! 
479-7268.
1990 CHEV T10 iongbox, 
4.3!iter V-6 automatic. Grey, 
canopy, 123,OOOkms. 1- 
Owner. Excellent condition! 
$8000. No Reasonable Of­
fer Refused! 478-7941 
evenings.
1985 CHEV Blazer 4x4. Re­
built motor in .1996. fully 
loaded. Little rusty but great 
deal. $4000 obo, 475-6885.
1990 DODGE Caravan LE. 
7-passenger van. $655 be­
low clean black book whole­
sale. Loaded, all the extras! 
Price; $8995. 361-3400 
D9436
1982 7-PASSENGER Van- 
agon. 4-spe3d, new engine 
& transmission. Immaculate 
inside/outside, $4900 obo, 
474-4917.
1965 International 5-ton 
Harvester Dump needs a 
safety. $1000 obo. 598- 
4741
1971 18’ TRIPLE E. Ford. 
Automatic. Great layout. 
Sleeps 6. Fridge/stove, fur­
nace, hot water, CB, tape 
deck, awning. Ready to go. 
$3600.727-6869
1993 FORD FI 50 XL King 
cab. Auto, seats 6, new 
brakes/axel, tow hitch.
1993 FORD F250 Super 
Cab, 7.3L deisel, 5-speed,
1Q7T9MPFRRFFTI F Cnn 1990 Full sized Jimmy, fully «n'nn Asking' ^ o loaded black re-built rear f®cords, $5500 obo 478- $^5 ggo will take trade. 881-
1985 JEEP Cherokee Pio­
neer, 4X4, 5-speed. Bur­
gundy, 4-door, AM/FM Cas­
sette, some new parts with
1990 DODGE Caravan. V-6.
Immaculate condition. Lady automatic transmission 
u driven. 7-passenger. Weil 146,000kms, $3500. 250
!20,000kms. New tires. 746-0111.
1951 MERCURY 3 ton 
truck. Restoration com­
menced. Many parts, in­
cluding 390 Ford V-8, last 
1981 Chevrolet 1-ton step owner 27 years, $4800 obo 
van-30, duals, heavy-duty 652-7691.
25’ 1983 FORD/Vanguard. 
Class C. Excellent interior, 
no rust. 2 furnaces, trouble 
free 460 propane engihe. 
$19,900 obo. Rose, 382- 
5742
$14,500 obo. 479-6495 130,000kms. $9500. Call 
642-5647: ->
19’ 1982 OKANOGAN Mot- 
CONVERTIBLE Custom orhome, fantastic condition, 
1990 Mazda truck. Mags, low kms, .$17,500. 656- 
stereo, etc. $6500 firm. 1762, evenings.
Trades. Must sea. 727-9137
vertible. Superb condition. 
V/ell-maintained by same 
owner for last 10 years. 
$7,000,920-0942
loaded, black, re-built rear 
differential, good shape. 
$9500obo. 388-4330.
1559. 1416
1969 TVR Vixen, S2, 289- 
300hp, 1 owner, garage 
kept. Offers to $16,500. 
385-4028,595-8809.
1985 JEEP Cherokee Lare­
do. Rebuilt engine, still 
under warranty. Must sell!1990 JEEP Cherokee Lore- do. Blue/grey interior, one $2500 oi».‘595-8468! 
owner, 4 Litre, 5-speed. tow _ .---- —-—
package. Clean, good FORD .,993 qr^nd Vovager. au-
shape. $10.000.,727-7792 tomatic. 3.0!iter, r^k. air-
1993 GMC Sonoma 4 cyl, 5 
speed. Stereo, good tires, 
good condition. 358-2114 or 
658-0809.
1990 FORD Aerostar XL 
van. 7-passenger, 3-litre, V- 
6, near new AT, cruise, tilt, 
power steering/brakes, 4- 370-7537 
speaker cassette. Solid 
clean vehicle, $8000 firm.
642-6066
1981 FORD 7-passenger .
Van. 302 V8 Automatic. Pro- of 812-8358,__________
pane, new tires and PARTING Out! 1974 Ford 
brakes...Much More! Excel- Van. Rebuilt C4 stage-3 shift 
lent condition. $3500. Call kit tranny. Offers. Rick,, 721-
1994 24’ WINNEBAGO 
Class C, sleeps 6, air, new 




1990 GMC Safari Van. Fully 
loaded. $7250, 474-4132.
1981 FORD F150. 6-cylin­
der, inline, 300cub", 4- 
speed, with canopy. $2000 
obb.361-0092
1965 AUSTIN Healev 3000 1990 NISS.AN Pathfinder, i^,^n*o^r*i!ist,^$^00^^3e3- Alarm, IbTack. Tuno cover, r^ispts, solid condition.
Reolirarwith S OL Ford V8 -94-00^^ - powef-steermg/brakes. boxliner. tinted.-Must sell Needs Pa'nt. $3500 firm.
-Sr _ ■' ntp.r.nnrli. V ——---- --I—. CmiSB.' tl t. Hm/fm CaSSettB. (tccrvi ATO iC.rto - 995-8554 ?! v: :
1990 IZUSU Space Cab.
1980 GMC Heavy Half, 3rd 
owner, 154,000kms, extras.
EFI, Ford T5-S|^ed/AII ^rd: 1982 DATSUN King Cab,Suspension and rear end on I'ee'PS-I’MfSundy _exterior/ „ 30" tires 4x4 runs
custom frame. Absolutely 'e*enor. $16,800, 652-6939. greatll 500. 382-4609
•top condition with arn/fm, 1990 NISSAN SE-V6 4x4 phone,/: hard/soft 'top.
$16,500 obo; 477-9650
cruise, tilt, a /f  c ssette. $6500.472-1532 





Guaranteed for Life! : 
Many Colors & Textures 
Scorpion, Protective Lining 
jay 380-8159 or 595-5229
1994 CLASS “C". 7.3 litre 
diesel motor home with rear 
bed, Onan generator and fi­
berglass sides, 384-4824 
leave message.
TRUCKS,
nrn r 1- irrr am 1 ■'®92CHEV Scottsdale pick- condition. $7400.656-5559 . dition, $6850.727-2673
CJ5 JEEP,;360, 1- up.$395beiowcieanwhole ----------------------------
British Sportscar roof: 
Parts $11
. king-cab:'One owner. Com-; ;plete ; service records: sale phce.$10,995.3^^
Cruise
1989 BLACK lowered: Ford
1980 FRONTIER Conver­
sion' ; Van; Automatic, 
50,707kms, sleeps 4, stove, - 
3-way fridge, propane fur- 
Trii/<te dace, shower,- toilet, tape-.
— —. ■■ _ I rucKS. Hpck' ^' new' ’ bsittsriGS’' •; 1990, TOYOTA'^bcariong' 1980 VW California Camp-; $3.00(^00^ Trwk ^
box 155 OOOkms pxrelipm ®r, roof vent, very good con- on 2 acres: Wilt beat any —Dox, it.o,uuuKms. excellent light duty truck deal; Call 1979 23lt. MOTORHOME.
' collect Klassen Auto Lease “S'®®P® 6.; Excellent; condi-;; 
D35370., Ask for Brad/Rob/ Reduced to $11,000. 
Jim (604)501-7125. 478-2860 after 3pm.
1992 CHEVY 3/4 ton, 4.3L > 
V-6,; 114,OOOkrnsJ: aulomat- 1989 FORD F150 XLT; Ex-
brakes; 
1929 \3,:383:5l/:3:G;?5«:White:;.5:speed:;4-cvlinded:pp;^vK^«!i;;o::i;aV;:;:::;: y 8. ii4.tK»kms, t  
ms..:air;:cruiserV tain^_$11^,3/0-5016.; g472-1972 Sf i obo.'744-1549;
YOU can:advertise inihis v1979:,MOTOR^hpme;;forv:;;
columnV-ari'd/reach over |,f *d-;:$8000- New, tires;;;
$3400 obo. 995/ 104,000 households for as; ®)°''|l’dd9e, Mpisecontrd,
little as $6.42 per insertion.Please call City/Wide;Clas-:;.®”®''®- 995-2032.;;'.;r;;,.':...k;s;vG;; 
sifi^s at M8-3535. 1978 22’ GMC Bendix/Kept
"N®waUs^l^i^d:; ^0,-rwpTA^;4^
/JAGUARI
: sell, moving: S850;oi ranty:$12,600, 216-0011; /:3/4;ton rebuilt 305ci EFI, 5- shape. $3300 obo. 383- ;
fm casette bodliner cano- Looking F150 AWD-ext, 8-passenger, fully 1978 CHEV 1-ton crew cab,
DV 361-4241 New brakes, rims, loadatf, roof rack, running ^80-8315. ; dually; Silverado, 454 auto- 1983 GMC Dump Truck.
^ axels^^imiver^ls, boards;;115,000kmsi 1-1/2 1 988 BRONCO II; 5-speed, matic, air, cruise, tilt, full Single Axle; hydraulic




in: very; good/ddndition;'; 
Sleeps 5, new furnace, good 
tires. $9900 firm;:475-3T09 ;: :
1978 DODGE Nomad Class 
“C” 22ft Unique,trim. Looks 
classy. Roomy/HTight. Fast 
V-8 $13,000, Day: 655-0702 
Evening: 642-4461
SPORT UTILITY
1995 JEEP YJ, Black, soft- 
top, 4 cylinder, soundbar, 
trailer hitch. 19,000 kins. 
$14,500. Call Len 391-8619 
afters.
. V6, S-speed, double lube much to list. $5995. 
bumpers, roll bar. Runs 744-3509
TOW Truck,; 70’s style, 
$7,500. Cam 655-3103. heavy duty, Holmes sot-up,
 0019 lOH . Wl I l ll »WtaMUIIiyi ■ Sm. IVItOOl.UItVOi OAUwMWIII uwu Ul l\i 11 IkWI IWI 1 OOtWI U , UiaiVvOt lUI WV' UlOOwli fcUslllUi' 40*77
reduced to $14,875, 920- shape, newer while paint, tion, all new brakes/shocks/ X-snovvpIow. 5+2 raised
7919, CD player, brakes, mufiler & etc. $10,500.216-5765. sides/tailgate. Cort./Juno :o„’-7''^J^ „l'-hinU?,^!
1992 FORD F250 XLT Si> Hres, $6300 obo. 3B4-3S22 1977 pQpGE Tradesman $7900.812-5176 sjBBps.s, a.wny frlrina/
per Cab, Sth Wheel. Hitch, 1988 CHEV 1/2 ton short 200. Runs n?ood- jNow 1973 FORD 3-ton moving stovo/furnace. Needs noth-
bl?o *381-2421**^°'^**' 185,OOOkms, recent rebuilt box. Auto, 6-cylindor, cd brakos^and exhaust Good truck, propane, back power Ing. $6500, S92-6646.
cab, low kms, 4x4, auto­
matic, V-6, canopy, loaded. 
Much recent work done.1995 NISSAN 4x4 King cab, _ ,
automatic fully loaded, lov; Groat condition! $10,500, 
kms. $17,500. 656-6776 Hf- Offers. 391-0206
ter Spm.
1994 TRACKER 4x4, only 
55,OOOkms, hard/soft top. 
One owner. Well main­
tained. $12,000 obo, 477- 
4792,
1968 CHEROKEE Laredo. 
4.0 litre S-speed, alr-condi- 





460, gas, propane, excellent 
■ condition, $16,000 obo. 744- 
2352.
; ''ri
1993 GRAND Jeep Chero
1980 FORD F2S0 4x4, 6- 
cylinder, fuel Injected 302,5- 
spood, box liner, now paint, $fS0 obo, 304-0063.
1-TON Chevy Cargo Van. 
30,000 rnllos on rebuilt en­
gine, 1072. Qood for camp- 
Irig or cargo. Runs groall
1992 FORD Aerostar XL 7 
Passenger; 3 litre V6. PS, 
PB, Crulse/tllt. 95,000 km. 
Clean and solid, $8000. firm. 
744-4004.
player, window tint. New rod 
paint, battery, fuel pump, 
windshield. 190,OOOkms. 
Straight, Sporty, Roliable. 
$5900.385-0516
tires. $850 bbo. 474-2483
1977 F350 1-ton Dump, 
Steel box, 20,000 miles on 
rebuilt motor, good rubber, 
runs groat, $4500 obo, 721- 
5416
C\as6-c. 22MUII
$3400 obo. 388-5212, 300- .*''*‘*0°' stove.
I
1992 GMC Touring van. 
Showroom condition. 18,000 
kms. only. $40,000. new. 
Sacrifice for $23,000. obo.
1988 FORD Diesel, one
owner. supercQb F250. 1977 FORD F250 Camper 
190,OOOkms. $18,000; with Special. 460 Power steer- 
Bth wheel hitch, power ing. power brakes. Good 





oven, roof-air, generator, 
now furnace, 50,000 mlles+, 





1986 DODGE Van. Aulo-
1077 GMC 3/4 ton Camper 
Special, solid, molded raised
kop Lorodo^4x4. Loaded, running boards, 135,052 ^ DOWN o.a.c. Guaranteed Best phono after Spm 477- matio; power steorlng/ flborglaas canopy, full-lllo
auto, V6,104,000km8. Light 
blue, luggage rucks. Good 
condition. $17,600. Phono 
384-2385,881-8122
kms, $9500,381-3265,
1083 JEEP Cherokee, 4x4, 
e-cyllndor, 6-opood, 4-door, 
am/fm casette, rod, $7200 
1993 JEEP YJ, 6 cylindor, obo. 644-1775 
43,600kms, 7-yoar warran'
credit approvals. Trucks, 
4x4’b, crow cabs, diosols.
4037. brakes, low mileage, Im-
1902 V-6 DODGE Caravan!
sport Ulilitlos, Repo's, brok- ^/passonger, 129,000 cars- 1986 DODGE Caravan, 7





1974 CUSS A Winnebago - 
Motor Horne 24’ air-condi­
tioning, ponorator, frldgo, 
stovo, microwave; shower, 
sloop8>6. Good condition 
$7000 obo 652-8073,
ty, soft tops, $14,095 obo, 
388-7904 „
Tobo Jeep chonWoTcouiv 
try. 4x4, 78,000km8, auto, 
Qbs, air, oto. $20,800, 052- 
0007
Zn?8 FrJ dnii^^^ SO”'®' driven by paosonopr, 4-CYllndor,
____________________ Law Gne^o hoods onglno. Good body &
1988 S10 BLAZER. 2-whool oltS Vancouver 327 ' condition. $9760. Call Intorior, No rust.
drive, 2,8 litre onglno, power 
windows, air conditioning, 
am/fm oaaootto, new 
brakes, shocks, tiros ond 
batteiy. Groat shape, 
$6800. 474-2053
7752, 477-4708.
1092 FORD Explorer XLT 
4x4. Mint condition. War- 
ronly, 4-door, sunroof, fi- 
speed, air, cruise, am/fm 
oasaouo, 91,OOOkms, 
$16,000 obo, 744-4314
1900 TOYOTA 4x4. Looks
1096 MAZDA B3000, V-6, 
SE SuporcQb, oulomallc, 
with canopy, and cargo mat, 
28,OOOKM $15,600 300- 
2034.
1092\/WEUROVAN GL, 5- 
speod, 7-pa&songar, 
lOO.OOOkms, power win­
dows & locks, crulso control, 
$14,000,652-6090.
175,000kmB, $1476 obo, 
721-3330,
1977 GMC 1-loiv 10’ Flat- 
dock, 350 4-spoed, good 
tiros, now brakes. Excollont 
condition, no rust. $5000 
obo. 1-260-539-3049, Fax 
1-250-539-3047.
10' TRAVEL Trailer. Fully 
equipped, furnace, sink, 
stove. Ice box, holding tank, 
aloops 3 comfortably, $1260 
obo. 662-2351.
1973 CLASS A Bright, 
roomy. Immaculate, recently 
romodolod home on whools. 
Now water lino, pump, tiros, 
Propane, Must see. 306- 
3245
flood and runs tirenll Now ''O^SCHEVYShorlboxCar. ’pOI FORD Hnngor XLf 
fi omo rilii 32^ bfgS 00 Van. Automatic ovot- plck-up, ye, s-spood, cano- 
Kns^ $770(1 obo 478-6-cyllndor propane, W. bod llrior, Excollontcon- 
' am/lm, $16,600,665-1400 ditlon, asking $6500, 662-
1992 FORD ExbldFor XLT455! JSr. “8'.'
1908 FORD Aoro Star Van, 
Ve, Automatic, T-passongor, 
good mochanicaliy, noods 
TLC, $4000j470-128^
rbi6"MAZD/r02600 PTck" 
up. Canopy, nice, clean 
truck. $2750 obo. 88'l-7305 
Ploaso loavo mosango.
1976 FORD 150 Heavy Hall 
Supor-cob. Vanguard camp­
er 4 oonopy. $2800 oho, 
Noods some work, Groat (or 
Hunting, Camping. 479- 
0017
1973 21' Terry Trollor, 





. . 30’TERRY Bth Wheel. Irri-
lizor hitch, Nowly ronovalod. maculate, professionally 
$3500 obo. 361-3307,
1905 CHEVY S10, King 
Cub, canopy,; S-spood, 6- 
cylinder,, rnconl onglno ro-
1976 FORD 3/4 Ion, Dulll-in 
hydraulic dump box. New 
brake job. Good work truck. 
Need# llroa, 474-0320 ;
108B STARCRAFT Largo 
loni,trollor, Fridge atylo Ice 
box, Insldo/outsldo stovo 
and table, sink, sloops-O, 
king size bod, canopy, 
$3700,362-0187 '
cruloo, tilt, air, am/irn cas 
sotto, all power, sunroof, 
running boards. Great 
shape, 2nd owner, $14,500. 
658-1242.




B-epood, 4-door, am/frn ca«- . „ ^ 
setlo, oxoellorit oonditlori,‘ ^0®^ CHliV SI0, Manual
T-pasBongor van,
682-6S06.
captoins chairs, bod-llnor, 
new MIcholelns & brokos.
1976 FORD worlt van, pro- 'rnfl*i'"i*n'ri' nPHlxFnnriA n.V.>illnrl nr rnl.mrl IHUJ 10.0 UkLUXL
479-3079. roof, mechanically sound. 
Irony leak, needs tires, Queen aizo bod,, extra elor-Alloy_ wheels, linmaculatol iob4 CHEVY window van, $00^', Sh’Arnorioro^lj
back) 384-4144. ' 4/0-7010$11,760 obo,474-3rie,
Bftuof 4x4, Executives cor, og44 66,000kmi,WOOpbo.
lullv loaded, moon roof, i>6i' Car Cliip.
feet condllion with mainlo- V'
(net, noy/ top. caroiarm.,, fuii nNcwami. cnnrinu 105,OOOkms, 8-sp«ori, 4
Good condllion, low mile-
$5d6o obo, 4700.509. newer awnini
renovated. Open House 
Salurdoy, Juno 20th. Mov­
ing, must sacrifice, All oilers 
considered, 644-4020
TofMO^Prowlorirovorirall- 
or. Air conditioning, micro­
wave, owning, sToops-O, 
clean, Barely iravolind. 
Bought now In 10971 
$18,000 obo. 300-43^ ^
ToOFOOLDENTaicon 6ih- 
Wheel: 20.5, Slide out, lour 
odltlon. Lots of extras, 
$26,000. ObII 801-1270 for 
dotullB,
nance records from day 1, 
Excopllonal buy at $16,000. 
080-2003 Morel Only ISM®?!™®! 72!666i<tnii’.'$l¥,tl6’6 066! cylinder, newpsini, sunroof, propane,docent, Exiroseal,
1002 FORD Explorer XL, 5- 
speed, l41,000kmB, 1-own- 
er, mninienanoo records. 
Rccsonl clutch, susponalon. 
brakos, tiros, Muiit selll 
$12,000 obo. 692-7025,
1984 FORDE-160 Von, 302 
, i.wwv pM„„ , t a oi
megs. Exoollonl condition, extra motor and transi
1004 MAZDA MPV. Excel- ::$3600 obo, 391-0143. $3200, 381-2267. 1084'5MC"si«rrrn Claoslo
200 Camper Bpoclol, 30;i 1060 TiRRY RosbrtT
nulomnlio, 4-door truck with HOME On Wheels, 10’ sloops 11, $10,000 Firm! 
8’ cernper, trade or $1000 Prowler Travel trailer. Fully 383-2453 ? /'C
,W24I)7, Wheel. Oueon, Island bod.
692-5024.
nis vehicle. No rimL l ln^^^^ b'Cyllnden Ro- songor ALT, (Now ilros, ox- Loaded, 305 Aulornollo, Power disk brakes, auto- URK 10’, Qi
owner. Canopy. New, tires, rnalnlng wsiraniy Is irane- huusi, ollornslor). Extended, heavy hall, Black with blue matlo. SSOoub", 31x10,5" on Fully oqulpc
fotrabio. $l3jp0(), Call oiler ale condliloning, $'/2CK) pbo. Interior, Nice .iruok, $0700 Rnlilee $3000 obo. Must shower, nppii
.11
$7100,644-1187, . opm,7ii-oi>o.
:• / »■ ( ^'iJx' IF




197?CiTEVr40rE?Ji^Ton! MAYN^^ loiond, iORSKY- largo bn'ihrooni. oak cabl-
. ... ......... Good condllion, nois, owning, T,V, anion-.
’rod including nno, eleoirlo Jacks, mini con-
............................... ilnnco*. *4200 dlilon. $18,000, obo, 852-
solll 300-4074 obo. B56-3692. . : 2167 :
iMUMlMllflflfifllliltiM miimi
■ ■; ■■ '
ainmiiiwMMiiiiMti












1988 KOMFORT 25’ 5th- 
Wheel. Mint condition, 
sleeps-6, foil bath, fridge, 
freezer, furnace, awning, 
tow package. Plus extras. 
$11,000 obo. 478-4721
1986 SUZUKI Savage 650. 
Looks and runs excelient. 
Reiiable.. Light. Rides lov/. 
New rear..,tire.. Saddlebags. 














1985 YAMAHA FZ750 
Supertrapp, new tint v/ind-1988 TERRY Taurus Fifth . v. k ♦Wheel by Fleetwood 30' with screen 4-1 exhaust. Great 
1988 F250 Ford truck, super —«v.r=.«
16 1/2’ FIBERGLASS over 
plywood boat, with older 40 
Evinrude and new 9.9 John­
son. Classic looking fishing 
boat/runaround with small 
cabin up front. $1500 obo. 
656-8661
1984 17.5’ HOURSTON. 
Less than 80 hours on 1994 
Eyinrude 70hp outboard. 
Carport'kept. $7900, 479- 
5447.
cab, diesel $30,000 478- 
3261.
condition. Fast, extras, 
$2500 bbo. 478-8437.
1983 GM Chevy Camper 
Van, 4yr. $3000 re-buiit 
transmission, sink and ice 
box, 160,000 miles, beautiful 
interior. Asking $4800. 382- 
9636
1984 1/2 FJ 600. Spring’s 
Coming! New top end, 
40,000kms. looks and runs 
great. New front .tire: fan­
tastic deal, $1600. 598- 
3650.
16’ CAMPION, 120hp/6hp 
Evinrudes, galvanized trail­
er, electric downriggers, ski 
package. Excellent condi-- 
tion. $7000 obo, 598-5992.
1988 18.5’ K&C Satellite 
hard-top. 8’beam, 140-volyo 
Inboard/Outboard 8hp evin­
rude sounder, C-B Caulkins 
Trailer. P.W., extras. Excel­
lent. $9700 obo. 478-1553
BUILY in Sidney. "Water 
Rat” formerly “Ishbel”. 28’ 
classic woden gaff-rigged 






16.5’ VANGUARD. 70hp 
Johnson, 9.9 Yamaha, 
downriggers, depth sound­
er, easy-load trailer. Runs 
Great! $3000. 381-6813 or 
Pager: 389-8242
1990 16’ K&C new rnodel, 
swivel seats, fully equipped, 
40hp Mercury, low hours, al­
ways covered, galvanized 
trailer, power winch, $7500. 
595-8968
1979 VANGUARD Trailer,
17’ fully equipped, electric $1400 offers. 370-1454. 
brakes. Good shape. Sleeps 1984 RZ 350 Yamaha. Pbw- 
6, $4000. 474-0803 er valve system, white/red
flames with'original colour1978 CHEVY Beauville 350 , _
automatic. Fully camper- ;ized, 3-way fridge, stove, tion. $1475 obo. 477-7131 
furnace. New tires, raised 1984 SUZUKI Tempter 
roof, awning, excellent con- GR656. 8000 original kms. 
dition. $6200 obo. 656-2823 Garage kept, immaculate
17’ BOWRIDER: Hardly 
used Yamaha 115HP OB, 
fishing equipment, ski ropes, 
skis, biscuit, downriggers, 
depth sounder, power 
winch. $8900.727-2100
20’ HOURSTON Glass 
Craft convertible. 305-280 
leg. Cuddy cabin, galley 
pack. VHF, CD player, and 
sounder. $12,000 obo. 
Needs riothing. 655-4241
20’ WELLCRAFT 1991 
200hp Johnson Outboard, 
1997 8.9hp 4-stroke, heavy 
duty .t'ahderh-axle trailer.
CLASSIC 18’x38” canoe. 
Cedar planking, canvas 
covered. Capacity 9001b. 
Excellent condition. Green 
exterior, varnished interior. 
Weighs 901b. Two wooden 
paddles. $750, 477-1071.
EXCELLENT condition, 20’ 
Reinell with trailer, I/O 250 
Marine engine 93 hours; 9.9 
Mer.kicker, fishfinder, down­
riggers, full canvas, fully 
loaded for family, fishing and 
fun. $8,900. 656-6405
HOT Deals! New Sea Ray 
Sport Yacht, Boston Whaler, 
Baja Harbercraft Evinrude 
Mercury Honda. Used/Bro­
kerage Sea Ray, Bayliner 
Dockside Marine, Kelowna 
1-800-663-4737 Website: 
ww/.docksidemarine.com.
MALIBU Boat Moving. Li­
censed & Insured. Phone 
479-1625, cel 361-6796.
Prop Swap ’98 
Huge discounts on 
. NEW
Merc, Volvo, & OMC 
propellers 
with trade in 
June 22-28 
Victoria Propeller 
3385 Trans Canada Hwy: 
Cobble Hill 
1-800-665-0616
WELLCRAFT twin keel, 24' 
fiberglass boat, mid 70’s, 
super great for charters or 
scuba diving, new canopy, & 
upholstery, twin 140 Mercu­
ry engines (1 needs work). 
Was, $14,200 Now $9900 
obo. 116 Dallas Road., 383- 
6777.
MUST Sell, 22’ Rienell, re- 
bult motor & leg, new paint, 
ready to go, loaded, $6500 
391-1210
REDUCED $1000. Must Sell 
17.5’ Campion hard-top, 
90hp VRO oil injected Evih- 
rude, 9.9 Honda, eazy-load, 
CB, Eagle sounder, $7250, 
477-7880.
SAILBOAT. Cal 25. 7.5 Hon­
da, VHF, depth sounder, 5 
bags of sails, immaculate in­
terior, out of the water for
FREE 18’ Grew on trailer 
with purchase of inboard/ 
outboard 120hp Mercruiser, 
246hours, Merc single drive 
: leg. $2800 obo, 477-0408.
PRINDLE 16’ Catamaran, 
double trapeze, good sails, 
scratchless white hulls, and
trailer with storage. Must 386-1699-
sell, $2200 obo. Todd, 721- Cove. Tony, 386 ibaa^
9233.
your inspection, at'Canoe
1976 PACE Arrow. Good 
condition, $9200 obo. 478- 
4839 - . ”
condition. $2600 obo. 
1286;,
17’-CAPE Charles Kayak.
Mahogany & fiberglass con­
struction, excellent condi­
tion, 3 rnonths old, $1800, FUN! 14’ Laser, pampered
quire 652-8577 shape, multi-coloured472- 477-2337.
1972 FORD/ High-top 
Camper Van. Sleeps 4.
Stove, fridge, sink, Power- 
steering/brakes. Good 
shape'$1800, 479-4948. 1981
1981 750 VERAGO; Yellow, 
new pipes, back tire. Offers 
or trade for kayak/dirt bike. 
Scott, 474-6838, pager 389-
17’ GLASTRON. 85hp 
Johnson^ galvanized Road- 
runner trailer,. great shape, 
$3000; 656-5704,-;/-’
22’ CATALINA. 4-sails, gal­
ley, head, trailer,,tuned up 
motor., Excellent condition! 
$Sidney moorage available. 
$6000,656-5595. ’
sail.
Trailer irrcluded. $2150. 
Dana at 598-3161
PROJECT;’ 14’ Fiberglass,
16hp inboard, electric start, 
forward/neutral/reverse 
transmission, seatsr5,' cud­
dy, trailer, spare motor, taNZER 22’, 5 Sails, Honda
SAILORS
Call Bea for all your ;





parts, $2200. 370- 10 Motor. Great weekender.
Let’s Talk
CLASSIFIED




sffec“It’s e tive.” 
“it’s informative.” 
“It’s the best way to 
advertise." 




23’ GRAMPION sailboat, 4
17' STARCRAFT, Aluminum 
./with 9.9 Johnson/ Remote
HONDA Goldwing, steering and extras. No trail- . ... cieens 5 oreat familv 
GMC FULLY equipped 28’ Newtires, seat, 100,000 er, $990. Vyill accept srnaH gYuiser; good xonditibn.
nrnnahe pnaine reaistered Needs windshield. $2,500. T.Shp mo , - proparie erigin^ regisier^ . „ . _ . . ^ - 8431.-
recreational vehicle, wood- or oners, e/o aeaa r' oi aocd/Td'"
/ stove,; 3-way stove/fridge/ 1981/ HONDA Silverwing//IT-o GLASSPAH.
’ oven, funs well. $3300.1 ‘
; Esther, 592-8089/




obo; New tires, murfiefs. Full
• 85 000 kms Excellent con- ’er.»electric winch, extras 
/■/ :/ //479-;9207 / /: / / /24’ CONVERTED aluminum
T8:4/2’/:DOUBLE;Eagleu;hemng/skiff/wi^cat^n;,
1980 iHARLE'y'/DavidSon '^,^^//l35hp/englne’plus 9hp en//
VEHICI-ES 1^**1er. motor, re-built gine reserve. Great Work;br :
FORRENT 474-1085/
17’ TRAILERS, small trail- ] ’
/ ers, tent trailers and camp- i/1 tTr /I S' ‘ ; CORJ
'5; depth finider/Gbod fishing '
-/ boat withlraiier. S6900;-obo.*’- 0?20:
ers. 478-3080 ; full flaring,’ am/fm, '2;hel- / m e t s, ’ c o V e r i b u r g a n d y.
__/j///:25’ SABERCRAFT Express/-
CORSAIR,/ Sloop, ; Qrbiqer/3;8 liter V-6, fecerjt
f
TENT Trailer. Stove,/sink, , $3500. Phone 381-2838 






i/f-C.iiw 1994 VULCAN with saddle 
bags, teal green, custo­
mized, lots of chrome, 
$10,500. 478-8870
nrioored Oak Bay, Marina, leg/eng'ne overhaul, full gal- 
half ishare, $1200 bbo. Call ley,’ AC/DC fudge, start-up 
598.6558 / : /; ' / / head,/fun canvas, V8F,v '
TtT-vrrAAVA/. A sounder, shore-power/.tabs,
18 HARDTOP Bellboy on search fight, loaded,,Very 
o'economical. Excellent con- 
flush kit. 60 &:10hp. Stand- ,g||,|Qn, $13,500, 652-0042. up camper back. Top con------
HONDA 100CC Motorbike, ditiori. Best & safest fishing 27 0,A.L/x8.u^^ ,_r961
$800 472-8208 craft around. Special extras. Smooth hull, Grenfell Design
----- L------------ —. $14,500. 652-3893. , motor cruiser, new 350cub
MOBILE Motorcycle Me- vx, uhpotom'rla’e'^r^ 9^^’ loss than lOhrs.
chanic. Best rates in town. 1®, Health forces sale. 477-
1980 KAWASAKI LTD 250,- 
2S,000kms. in great shape, 







MOVINQI Must Sell! 650 
Honda Night Hawk. 
28,000kms. Shaft driven, 
— Excellent condition. $2250 
1993 HONDA CBR600, Ex- obo, Please plione Mike, 
cellent condition. New; ox- 382-0778.
1993 HARLEY Davidson 
1200 Sportster $6500. Call 
382-4880
10’ HURSTON Giasscraft 
Rebuilt Motor, leg, tandem 
trailer. $4000, 658-0475
18' STARCRAFT, new can­
vas, 65hp Johnson, SOhrs., 
1 yr. warranW, 6hp kicker, 
fish finder, CB and fishing
■’b'.v' 
i'tiW;.-'
haust, tiros, chain, sprock­
ets & fresh tune. Summer 
road only, Garage stored, 
$6000,477-8759.
1992 HONDA Shadow VLX, 
Showroom condition, 
18,OOOkms, oxtras. Must bo 
seen. $4995 obo, 744-1320 
altar 5pm, .
F1ARE 88 YSR 50, new pis­
ton and ring fork seals and 
brakos very cloan $1600 
obo ask for Tim 881-1168,
gear. Mooring paid up untilN(fovomber,
0192
$5000. 479-
28' PELAGIC ex-trollor, 
1300hrs. on new Isuzu 
deisel, all electronics/hy­
draulic anchor winch, too 
much lo list, Will consider 
motor homo In trade, 
$15,500,727-9486
•19’ FIBERGLASS 470 Mer­





19’ LUND, 288hp Morcruis- 
or, with trailor. Fiborglass. 
Groat Doall Best otior. 477- 
8786
28' VICTORIA Bayliner, 327 
T-Bird engine ready for re­
building. Volvo 280 log, full 
galloy, head. Moving- Must 
Soil! First $12,000 takes as 
18,652-5232
/i/’
1901 KX125, Fast, excollont 
condition, now sprockets, 
0-riiio chain, PSI pipe, boy- 








1090 HARLEY Davidson 
Sportaor XLH... Dads Toy. 
Chromo and saddlo bags, 
now battery. $6950 obo, 
470-6639
AILING Dinghy. 
Locked coniral bench box 
stows rig a oais. Pianos 
under sail or oultaoard, Soil- 
draining, 656-3478 __
14‘i/2’ HOUnSTOtC Evfn” 
rude 60hp outboard, Trailor, 
Many accossorlos. Huns 
groall $2350, 656-7662
'l4T/2'W.TRSTON,''"i0S6 
25hp Yamaha, loss than 
15hr8, good trailor, Good 
llshing boat, $2860 obo,
1972ALBIN 26 Cabin Ctuls- 





or, Bruce anchor, nowly 
palnlod hull. Immaculato. 
$26,000. 1-250-743-2992.
1974 21.5’ GLASTRON 
cudtiy cabin, now canvas, 
hull oxcollont, noods motor 
and drive, $2000 obo, 656- 
0665
30’ CHRIS Craft Express 
Crulsor, custom buill In Flor­
ida 1969, All original Ma­
hogany, recont haul-out and 
survoy, $16,600, 384-2228,
31' WOOD HullBoatTa statb 
rooms vi/lth bathrooms, livo-, 
aboard, sloops-O, twin 260 








1900 SUZUKI Katana 750F, -inh.Ggfin 
' 27,OOOk,mo, good condition, ■ 
now Molzlor tiros, now 0- 
(Ing chain, $3500 otio. Gall 
478-8304 '
torn, awasorno biko, $1800 
; altar 6|m 474-1390’
TShS' YAMXHA'"'vi7nfjb'
260CO, log lamps, saddlo 
bags ft roll bar; Nfiw wlnd- 
shlold ft tiros, Immaculato 
condition, $2000, obo, 476- 
7620 14.6 CQBHA. no-bullt mo*
tor ft trailor, In groat shape,1907 AiV warrior Jao 
Eloolric start and lovorso,'
Now tiros, swing arm bar­
rings and shall, rodona 
voivoa, $3400 obo Tim 001-
/;,iioo, .
14' I.IFETIMER. Hoavycluly 
woldod (dumlnum, SIcIo con- 
solo, 26HI’ Nissan, aliiml- 
rium irnllor, 3 sqals, nccos- 
sorlos and sparos; As now 
$6,000, 655-I5030
llalublo, 251ip tvlnrudo, 
whools, Baals, paddlos, Ex- 
oollont condllion; $2000 firm, 
382-1448 evonings, :
1 log, rcconi robulld on iog, 
ront listilng and cruising, 
6000 obo, 470-1237
30' CLASSIC Trl-Cabln 
Ploasuro Boat, Mahogany 
on Oak construction, cniys- 
An c DAui ikirn lor ’ crowo. powov, tullyWAn^H/AAiLma^nm^ Ai,ihn oquippod, groat lamlly boat, 
bonrd/oulbonid, 350, Alpha $27,500, GnU/Lciu at 6.50-
3007 ollor 3prn,: ,
To'’jv’TA'fT'''nonhTc"rAAU f>n Oak, diosol onglno, to// 17,6 DOUBLE EaQlO *tnKnn 642-3313 or 300-, hard-lop, Full Instrurnontu, 2.1^ -
hydraulicstoorlnn. 1903 160,
VO Evinrudo. Oalvanizod 40' CLASSIC Mahogany 
trailer, $8000 obo. 472-/ Chris Ctnll with oooxy cab? 
380-1, / In. Solid, conilcirlntilo dioool
1077 00’ cAwnnTPR hAt'ri* • ci'Uibor,, Extanolvo tO’lit,, 1U7/22 oANUoILH naiu- tir^ fiiio Itnrin? Perl nnifi? top With 00 alocli'io oturl wQ.ooq,.itnag/J.nn amor
kickor, $6000 Qbo. 812- 
0771),
Sedj!? SW . • IP’ . ■
""-------
..- .r , Per Insert^^
25 Words ea. add’l
1 B.C.’s Interior $80 $1.67
Vancouver Island $80 $1.67
The Lower Mainland $80 $1.67
All of the Above $199 $1.67
40 Newspapers with a combined
circulation of 794,860!!
15' HUHADOUr. Heavy 
Dun tiborglass hull, Briggs 
Sirnllon Inboard onglno.;& e  
$2000 obo, 727-2520,
107/2G'nEINCLl., 350 Vol­
vo, Qnlloy, hand, VHP, 
Doplh Sounder, lully loaded, 
0.0 Suzuki kicker, Excollont 
condllion, $20,000. 056- 
7767,’ ■
1D00 HONDA FtObal 450, 
black, iinclor lU.OOOkrTis
good gohdiliob. funa Ofoal,
16' 8KOOCIJM, l.apBlrakod 
lltaorgliws. heavy construc­
tion, Very srdo and stablo, 
$1000. flW-1305 , :'I-*--*..'
1001 Campion 21’, Well 
id.maintaine , Inbonrd/cnil 
board, alootrlo atari kickor,; 




Bulllolant. oxcellonl livo 
obottrd, $00,000 obo. Call 
655-0'/25. ,
BO ATTrSiibVT’boooii ‘ cm 
pacllyi tandem, galvanized, 
power winch, wnuhed down, 
$3500 obo, 065'362B,_
BRtfNTWOOD'RaWM^ 
IKhp, brlgga, 17.6’, rovmso 
gear, many extras, $900, 
,f5()2-5372.%'01t)3 . , :■
40 PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW
^mnmer Sale Kuns Mon.d.ay
Savings th.ruSundayJUNE 22 - 28,1998
Peaches
PrcxJuce of California 
2.16 kg—.^——------------
OUTSPAN Navel Variety 














Salami or Pepperoni FLETCHER'S FLETCHER'S
Sliced.:, ■' Sfced or Shaved v; Sliced or Sliaved :691. 691 |19B:-;P,;l::TpOo ::
Sliced Side Bacon
FLETCHER’S





Warehouse Pack Fresh Back Attached 1.72 kg
Eitra Lean Ground Beef gg
Wareixxise Pack ^
4,37 kg       .r..;..:  ^ lb.
Whole Frying Chicken!


















































2 L Plastic 










(/jr/if Loads of Free Parkingl
2132 KEATING X ROAD •PHONE: 652-1188
..IjiU 1 , 1 r’. <1 ifvyi
CO-OP
YOUIt COMMUNITY FOOO CENTRE
WPlV f/bl/HS i • MON: - s/vr. 8;30 A.M. - 9:00 BM. ' SUN, & HOLIDAYS 9:00 A-M. : (5:00.RM/ :6AS BAB LOCATIONS: f 2132 KEATING X ROAD,* 6736 W. SAANICH ROAD
r-r
